
AMERICANS ARE 
ANXIOUS TO BUY 
VICTORY BONDS

Subscriptions on the Other 
Side of the Border up to 

.--Wednesday Night Total- 
' led $27,281,550.¥

TWO MILLION MORE
THAN LAST YEAR

Collections in United States 
Are Largely from Com
panies Whose Business 
Reaches Into Canada.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—Americans have a 
teen appreciation of the value of Vic
tory bonds. Subscriptions to "the oth
er side ot the border up to Wednesday 
Wight totaled 137,281,650, two millions 
snore than collected last year In the 
entire campaign. "Our work across 
the border does not assume a charac 
ter of a drive, it Is a collection, not 
» canvass," said Mr. J. H. Gundy, 
chairman ot the Dominion special 
subscriptions* committee which has 
this collection in charge.

“Our American campaign is now 
fiait way to Its objective, and has al
ready exceeded the résulta of last year

"No doubt a tremendous amount of 
money for this loan could be raised 
by bold, persistent efforts In the Unit
ed States. In the latter years ot the 
war, Canada w»s the only belligerent 
country that could borrow money 
there without security; we could raise 
money on our word; and on American 
knowledge ot our resources. But to 
go outside our borders for any large 
amount of money Is not necessary. 
The Canadian people arer able to 
ehoulder their own burdens; that Is 
being amply demonstrated, 
this loan is finished tour-fifths ot the 
outstanding security of the Dominion 
ot Canada will be held by the people 
ot Canada. Our position would be 
very strong as regards national money 
affairs. Canadians now own three- 
quarters of Canada's debt.

"Our collection to the United States 
has concerned itself with Canadians 
resident there and with American com
panies whose business reaches Into 
Canada. Interested as they are in 
the well being and progress of this 
country, it is only right that they 
Should be extended the opportunity 
of contributing."

>
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1 GREAT BRITAIN IN 
ACCORD WITH 

HER ALLIES
Has Made No Separate Agree

ment Regarding the Adri
atic Question.

London, Nov. 4.—('Ey The Associat
ed Press).—It is authoritatively stated 
that Great Britain has no policy apart 
from te Allies son the Adriatic ques
tion, and has made no separate agree-

reply to the assertion that Great 
Britain has decided to support Italy’s 
Adriatic proposals.

Great Britain’s sole aim is to ob
tain a solution for the dispute satis
factory to all the Allies, including 
Italy, and maintains that this is a 
matter for settlement by the Peace 
Conference.

This statement is made to

>
PRINCE DRIVES

LOCOMOTIVE
Occupies Right Side of Cab 

on a Twenty Mile Run and 
Handles the Throttle.

Trenton, Ont., Nov. 6.—At Flavelle, 
twenty miles west ot Trenton, the 
Prince ot Wales boarded the locomo
tive ot the C. P. R. train and person
ally drove the train into Trenton. Be
fore doing this he took the opportunity 
of -shaking hands with each individual 
of the C. P. R. train 
to whom he made the following brief 
address:

“Sorry not to have met you all be
fore, but you had your work to do, 
and I had mine, I called £pu to say 
goodbye and good luck, and I will 
send you all a photo to remember me

crew and staff.

4k

by.'

GOV’T DEFEATED 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Protestant Party Will Assume 
the Reins of Government 
Shortly.

8t John’s, Nfld, Not. 6.—(By Ce- 
Press).—Three

candidates ar« leading In the eastern 
division of St. John’s, and the three 
opposition candidates are leading In 
the western division, the only two 
ridings In which votes are being 
counted today. All six seats were re
garded as being 
hour this afternoon.

The beet informed opinion tends to 
confirm the summary sent out last 
eight that the government le defeat
ed and a solid Protestant party will 

government

government

In doubt up to a late

me the reins ot

a
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GOVT REJECTS 
PROPOSAL OF 
MINERS’ UNION

SUBSTITUTE FOR 
48 HOUR WEEK 

CONVENTION

BITER FEELING 
IN U.S. SENATE 

OVER TREATY

:

Wake Up!
New Brunswick!!

The Suggestion to Withdrew 
Injunction Proceedings 
Against Miners’ Officials 

Bluntly Rejected by 
Dept, of Justice.

Orators Called to Book by 
Vice-President Marshall for 

Remarks Unbecoming 
Senators.

While Recognizing the Prin
ciple of the Forty-Eight Hour 

Week New Draft Differs 
from Original One.

RATIFICATION VOTE
AGAIN DELAYED

FIVE RESERVATIONS 
IN EMPLOYERS* DRAFTLABOR LEADERS ARE 

VISIBLY DISTURBED far the Victory Loan in this province is not receiving the 

support from the citizen^ its importance warrante.
Up to date this province is

More Amendments Added 
Before Wednesday’s Ses
sion Had Finished and Day 
Started With Two.

Canadians Will Enter No 
Agreement for Limited 
Hours Unless Assured U. 
S. Adopts Same Conven
tion.

Statement of Government’s 
Position Swept Away AU 
Hope of Immediate Settle
ment of Strike Involving 
400,000. Washington, D. C., Nov. 6.—Plans to 

wind up trie fight over the Peace 
Treaty amendments miscarried again 
today, the Senate adjourning after six 
hours of speech-making, with three 
proposed amendments confronting it 
while there had been only two iu the 
morning.

The only vote taken was en the 
proposal of Senator LaFollette, to 
strike out the Treaty's lalbor

Li ti

Over $4,000,000 Behind Washington, D. C., Nov. 6.—By the 
Canadian Press.)—Members of the 
employers’ group at the International 
Labor Conference have prepared a 
substitute International convention of 
the 48-hour week. The convention

Washington, D. C., Nov. 5.—Organ
ized la/bor’a proposal for ending the 
coal strike through withdrawal ot in
junction proceedings against officers 
of the United Mine Workers ot Amer
ica was bluntly rejected today by the 
Department of Justice. The Govern
ment’s answer to the union suggestion, 
advanced by Samuel Gompers, was 
given by Assistant Attorney-General 
Ames, who declared the strike in it
self was a violation of law and that 
ac long as it continued the only place 
to fight it out was l)i court Labor 
leaders, visibly disturbed by (fils re
fusal, agreed with the operators on 
one important point—that the state
ment of the Government’s 
swept away all hope of 
settlement ofx the strike, involving 
more than 400,000 eott ooal miners 
in twenty-eight States.

Hearing Saturday.
The restraining order, issued by 

Federal Judge Anderson at Indian
apolis last week, was made return
able Saturday. Counsel for the min
ers will go into court today and ask 
for dismissal of all proceedings. One 
of two things will happen: 
court* according to officials here, 
either will grant the plea of the 
miners, or issue a permanent injunc
tion carrying with it a mandatory or
der to John L. Lewis, Acting Presi
dent of the miners’ organization, to 
call off the strike.

Representative# of the miners and 
other labor leaders emphasized today 
that withdrawal of court proceedings 
would bring peace to the coal fields 
within forty-eight hours. Lewis’state
ment! that the miners would be willing 
to -negotiate ft new wage agreement 
’ without reservations'’ meant, they 
said, that the slate would be wiped 
clean and demands tor a five-day week 
and a six-hour day, together with a 
sixty per cent, wage Increase, with
drawn. But labor leaders declared 
there was no hope ot the miners re
turning to work in a body until the 
new wage agreement had been rati
fied *

what was subscribed at the same dat^Iast year. There are 
over 500 canvassers working fevery day, and some of them 
evenings, trying to get the quota set for the province 
is $9,000,000. There remains over

was discussed at a lengthy meeting 
ol the group this morning, 
recognizing the principle ot the 48- 
hour week, the employers’ draft di

visions, and after it had been rejected, 
47 to 34, two new amendments, deal
ing with the League of Nations 
enant, were prepared by Senator 
Borah, Republic Idaho. On these, 
and on the amendment ot Senator 
Gore, Democrat, Oklahoma, to pro
hibit war without an advisory vote of 
the people, the leaders hope to get 
final action tomorrow. The prospects 
fer a final roll call on the Treaty still 
is complicated, however, by 
tainty as to what course may be 
adopted by the group which is stand
ing out Irreconcilably against any 
sort ot ratification.

It had been the expectation of the 
leaders on both sides to wipe the siato 
clean of amendments by voting on 
the Gore proposal immediately after 
the defeat of the labor amendment to
day. Instead, Senator LaFollette got 
tlu floor, and, to the surprise of both 
sides, launched into an extended ad
dress, criticizing President Wilson 
for the method in which the Treaty 
was negotiated. When he had been 
speaking for two hours he let it be 
known that he 
and a recess

While

fere from tbat of the organrfzlng com
mittee in a number of vital reserva
tions. The text has not yet been 
made public, but the main reserva
tions in the employers’ draft are to be 
the following:

(1) —Guarantee of the indispens
able Requirements without which in
dustry cannot normally exist.

(2) —Unanimous to increase produc-

which
*

$5,000,000 Yet to Getposition 
Immediate tion.

(3) —Where exceptions are claimed 
by any nation on account» ot its back
ward industrial condition, the excel
lions cannot be held to apply to ex
pert industries.

(4) —'Insistence on periodicity so 
that in seasonal trades an average ot 
eight hours will be regarded as suf
ficient!

(6)—Numerous exceptions in con
nection with public works, emergency 
work and special industries of vari
ous kinds.

The general character of the em
ployers’ draft, it Is stated, is to avoid 
numerous specific limitations of in
dustrial output contained in the draft 
submitted by the organization commit

Hp aking all of Canada, up to date, there has been subscrib
ed $8,000 000 more than for the same period last year.

What’s wrong with New Brunswick?

What’s wrong with YOU, citizens of New Brunswick?

The

was only hair through, 
was taken nntll tomor

Earner In the day another ot the 
Treaty-# bitter foes. Senator Reed 
Democrat, of Missouri, had made a

a®' more tha" two h0>»<-s In 
» ^. he opposed hasty action and 
said he would present a 
roi an advisory popular 
question Jbf ratification.

'blU.er”ess was evidenced dun 
int the day s debate, and at one point 
Vice-President Marshall Interrupted 
Senator Reed to warn him that" he 

Senate ruies bycom
"hound d reSe,rr?tlon Senators t0 
#hound dogs. Later, when President 
pre tem Cummins was in thé ohair 
Senator LaFollette enlaced upon the 
figure by deelaring legislator" 
laid down like spaniel 

crack of the

The canvassers are working hard and the money is here, all 
that’s lacking is the will and desire of- our citizens TO DO

The meeting of the employers’ 
group was beyond closed doors. It 
te understood, however, that Mr. 
Parsons, Canadian employers' dele
gate, took a strong stand that Canada 
should not enter into any interna
tional convention limiting hours of 
labor, unless first assured that the 
convention would be adopted by the 
United States.

proposal 
vote on theW'-i

THEIR BE. r ;

Bank figures show there was $250,000,000 more in savings 
deposits in Canadian Banks on Sept. 30, 1919, than there 
was on the same day in 1918 and last year’s loan had been 
absorbed in the meantime.

Surely New Brunswick stands in this regard on a par with 
the rest of Canada. Why then are we not on a par with the 
rest of Canada in our subscriptions to Victory Loan?

Canada’s prosperity today depends on the willingness of 
every individual citizen to do his share in subscribing to this 
loan, just as Canada’s and Britain’s safety depended in 1914 
to 1918 on the willingness of her men to give their lives for 
their country. Your prosperity depends upon your subscrip
tion to this loan.

Citizens of New Brunswick, it’s up to you !

You’ve got to do your share—up to date you have not done 
your share as the figures show. Many places have already 
subscribed their quota including some of the big cities—such 
as Vancouver. Are the cities and towns of New Brunswick 
going to lag behind?
Don’t be a financial slacker. Your country only wants the 
loan of your money at 51-2 per cent interest. Think it over 
and when the canvasser calls don’t put him off, don’t say you 
have no money when you have, don’t quit—do your bit.

NEW YORK’S WATER 
FRONT GETTING 
BACK TO NORMAL

had
dogs at the

executive whip.’ *ORANGEMEN OF 
MONCTON UNVEIL 
THEIR HONOR ROLL

FISTIC ENCOUNTER 
BETWEEN MEMBERS 

OF COMMONS

Insurgent Element Informs 
May)or They Will Return 
to Work Today.

After the Ceremony a Ban
quet Was Tendered Return

ed Men, Members of the 
Order. •

New York, N. Y., Nov. 5.—New 
York’s waterfront, tied up for more 
than a month toy a strike of ’long
shoremen, seemed today to be return
ing slowly bo normal.

Shipping board officials reported a 
larger number of men than heretofore 
reporting for duty this morning at 
al! the piers. Captain Frànk E. Fer 
ns, manager of the United States Ship
ping Board, stated he expected witiiin 
a few days conditions again would bo 
normal.

Col. Currie and Dr. Cowan 
Engaged in Altercation 
Y esterday.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Some excitement 
was caused in the corridors of parlia
ment shortly after six o’clock by an 
altercation between Colonel J. A. Cur
rie and Dr. Cowan, of Regina. Ac
cording to the story of eye witnesses 
Colonel Currie slapped Dr. Cowan’s 
face and the Regina member prompt, 
ly belabored him ever the head with 
a cane. Mr. J. A. Robb, chief Liberal 
whip, intervened and separated the 
two members. It is stated that the 
origin of the trouble was an inter 
change of remarks between the two 
members in the House during the 
course of Hon. J. A. Calder’s speech 
on the report of the soldiers’ com- • 
mittee.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 6. 

Orangemen of this city celebrated 
November 5th by unveiling in their 
hall, tonight, an honor roll containing 
the names of the Moncton Orange 
who went" overseas, and later the re
turned members of the Order were en
tertained at a banquet! in the Soçial 
Hall of St. John’s Church. County 
Master W. J. Matthews presided at 
the meeting, and Grand officers 
ent included Past Grand 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dorchester, 
Grand Treasurer Robt. Wills, of Si 
John; and Grand Director of Cere
monies J. H. Cochrane, Moncton. 
Past Grand Master Thomas was called 
upon to unveil the memorial, and in 
doing so paid a fitting tribute 
members who had made the 
sacrifice.

The honor roll contained forty- 
eighti names, of whom twelve were 
killed in action. The programme in
cluded an address by Rev. E. H. 
Cochrane.

Tho

The "insurgent" element, led by 
Richard J. Butler, promised Mayor 
Hylan at a meeting today in Tammany 
Hall to return to work tomorrow.

GERMAN TROOPS 
ATTACKED LIBAUMaster

Were Driven off by Letts Sup
ported by British Artillery.

COL L.S. KELLY 
GETS REPRIMAND

to the 
supreme Copenhagen, Nov. 5.—German troops 

to Colonelpresumably belonging 
AvaJoff-'Bermondt’e forces, supported 
by heavy and light artillery, and an 
armored train, attacked Libau Tues
day, but were driven off by Lettish 
troops who were supported by British 
artillery according to a despatch re
ceived by the Lettish press bureau.

Pleads Guilty to Charge of 
Writing Complaining Arti
cles to Newspapers.LONG PETITIONS 

FOR NEW TRIAL London, Nov. 4.—Lieut.-Colonel J. 
Sherwood Kelly, holder of the Victor!» 
Cross, |W89 today sentenced by a 
court martial tq be severely repri
manded.

The offense td which Lieut.-Colonel 
Kelly pleaded guilty was writing to 
a London newspaper to which he 
charged that there had been ‘‘a scand- 
alous waste of lives, and of vast sums 
of money" in British military 
lions in Russia.

KING GEORGE’S 
VIEW OF WILLIAMBases Motion for Arrest of 

Judgment on An Alleged 
Illegality in the Indictment. Thinks Man Who Was Forced 

to Leave His Country Has 
Been Well Punished.Montpelier, Vt, Nov. 6—George A. 

Long, who last Friday waa found 
guilty of murder in the second degree 
for killing Mrs. Lucina C. Broad*weli 
in Barre, on the night oj May 3rd., to
day filed a motion for an arrest of 
judgment. He was to have been 
brought into court for sentence today, 
but to view ot the motion ft was 
thought unlikely that sentence would 
be pronounced immediately.

The motion was based on an alleged 
Illegality In the Indictment found by 
the Grand Jury» the defendant claim
ing the records failed to show that the 
Grand Jury was legally constituted, or 
that the members were sworn In ae 
Jurymen,

London, Nov. 5.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—King George gave his view 
of the former German Emperot in 
the course of an audience with a mis
sionary from Armenia, Archibald For- 
der. When the missionary told tile 
story of his captivity of four years, 
saying that the troubles had all been 
instigated by the Germans, the King 
replied :

"Well, they are finished now. The 
Kaiser has had to run away from his 
own country. He is well punished 
for all he did."

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
SYNOD IN SESSION 

AT MONTREAL
Montreal, Que... Nov. 6—-The Provin

cial Synod of the Anglican Church in 
Eastern Canada began its sessions in 
Christ Church Cathedral here this 
morning. The Dean of Quebec was 
the preacher and the Archbishop ot 
Nova Scotia celebrated Holy Commun-
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DIED.BRITISH LIBERTY. SAYS AMERICA 

f MADE WAR TO
SAVE ENGLA1

Yesterday’s Storm 

Causes Washouts
ALLEGES CANADIAN j BERLIN INVITED '■ 

CONCERN TRIED TO j TO COME ACROSS 
SELL SUGAR IN U S.

—

5To the Editor of The SL John Stan
dard, It takes a 

Joint of 
beef to 
make a 
bottle of

FARROW—After a lingering Ulneee 
Eva (Belle, beloved wife of John 
Furrow, leaving her husband, three 
sisters, four brothers to mourn.

BRADLEY—Suddenly in this fifty on, 
the 5th. inat., Walter L. Bradley, son 
of the late David Bradley, in the 
25th. year of his age.
Notice of funeral later.

Funeral from his late residence, 82 
Summer street, Friday afternoon 
Service at two o'clock.

EVERETT—In Halifax, November 4, 
1919, Thomas E. Everett, aged 87 
frears.

FUneral from St. dtflra Railway Station 
hti Friday, November 7, at 16 am.

Dear Sir:—Not long since, the writ
er a oer-er happened in a back-shop 

tain establishment in this city, where 
he aaw, hanging on the wall, a picture 
of our king and queen ; but imagine 
his horror when at the top of the pic
ture, he read hi large type, these 
words: “Theee are the Pharaoh Rulers 
that are Ruling Canada!”

That challenge I wish to briefly and 
wisely answer, if possible. To s*y 
the least—that ta misrepresentation— 
perhaps, not intentional, if not, it was 
born of Ignorance—such ignorance we 
hope, as may not be incurable, it it 
could but undergo the right treatment. 
We would therefore, venture to offer 
the following prescription: Let him 
(in his leisure moments) read careful
ly, Green’s larger History of the Eng
lish People, or some other good, re
liable history of England, as well as 
a history of Canada not merely a 
skeleton, but one quite fully written, 
such as some of our publishers might 
apply ; and it—after he has carefully 
and leisurely stored his mind with 
such wholesome literature—he Is not 
cured of the malady referred to above, 
then let him spend the rest of his 
mortal life In Mexico.

Any one who is acquainted with 
British rule. In any or every part of 
the Empire, cannot help but admit, it 
he is honest, that* whatever mistakes 
may have sometimes been made, Brit
ish rule-vm the Whole—has been for 
the benefit of the people. It is true, 
that some British overelgns in the 
distant past, were tyrants; but the peo
ple fought for their liberty, and for 
the liberty of future generations, and 
obtained it, at great cost; and we to
day are enjoying the benefit of their 
struggles for such liberty. Nowhere 
outside of the British Empire, is there 
a people who enjoy such freedom. 
Where, or when, were there ever bet
ter rulers than Queen Victoria, Ed
ward VTL, or our present King- 
George V? “Long Live the King!

Receive Notice from Supreme 
Council to Make Good Loss 
of Fleet Scuttled at Scapa 
Row»

On C. N. R. System
Fear That Great Brit 

Would Lose, Count. 1 
itowaki Says, Promp 
Action.

’Thousand Barrels Had Been 
Offered at 21 Cents in New 
York.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 5—The storm 
which struck the Maritime Provinces 
today Is being severely felt along the 
Eastern system of the C. N. R. accord
ing to reports received by officials last 
night. The railway telegraphs have 
been especially bard hit and late last 
night there was not a single C. N. R. 
wire in operation out of Moncton.

Several washouts have occurred at 
different points with the result that 
all passenger trains are being more 
or leas delayed. Washouts were re
ported at Belledune on the Northern 
division and both Maritimes, West 
and East bound are being detained.

The worst washout reported was 
near Bale Verte on the Cape Tormen- 
tine branch, where a freight train wae 
ditched about 9.30 last night. A 
wrecking crew has been dispatched 
from Moncton. A slight washout was 
also reported at Apohaqul, Just west 
of Sussex. The storm is one of the 
worst severely felt along the O. N. R. 
for some years. Snow is falling quite 
heavily between Campbellton and 
Newcastle and at Petlteodlac. Two 
Inches of snow fell this afternoon. 
At Moncton a heavy rain Is falling 
accompanied by a high gale.

Berlin, Nov; 6.—The note of the 
Supreme Council calling upon Ger
many to send to Paris delegates to 
sign a protocol agreeing to carry out 
certain unfulfilled provisions of the 
armistice regarding surrender of rail
way inaterlal, agricultural machinery, 
ete.i and to make compensation for 
destruction of the fleet at Scapa Flow, 
has been received here. The note 
calls for the surrender of five light 
cruisers» floating docks and small de
stroyers as a penalty for the destruc
tion of the warships at Scapa Flow;

"AD the eloquence ta the world 
cannot alter lotiks.” Words do not 
make -dothes.”

0New York. Nov; 3 —investigation in
to the sugar scarcity prevailing in th#
United States today developed an in 
stance of an attempt at aReg«sl bran 
suctions by a Canadian firm at the ex 
pense of American purchasers and tt 
throat by the Federal Food Adminis
trator Arthur Williams to seize the 
sugar in question-.

Mr. Williams today asked the 
Federal District Attorney to see if 
the United tfiates Government could 
not seize «$,900 tons of raw sugar 
which the Food Administration dis
covered lu rthips in the harbor 

‘T learned, ' said the Food Admin
istrator, about ten days ago that a 
iuauufaoturer had been offered a 
thousand barrels of sugar at 21 
cents. The brokers named were 
the firm of Snook and Co. That con 
corn had been offered the sugar by 
a man named Lewis, who is employ
ed in a downtown bank. This morn
ing Lewis came to my office and 
brought H. E. Greimes. of Fourth and 
Chestnut street. Philadelphia, 
latter admitted offering the sugar to 
Lewis, who said he got the sugar from 
A. P. Lahser» of the Franklin Sugar 
Refining Co., who got it from Doub 
and Carr, of this city. Doub ttnd Carr 
said they had been offered the sugar 
by F. H. Goeker, of 70 Wall street, the 
agent of the St. Lawrence Definim*
Ootnpany. Mr. Goeker admitted to me 
that his firm had tvOOO more tons in 
the harbor» all of It raw sugar, on 
Which the duty had not been paid.

' Now this sugar, which was not re 
fined and on which the legal price 
allowed by the United States Govern
ment was seven cents, was offered Mrs. Maggie E. Dickie,
by Mr. Goeker at 11 *4 cents a pound Gngetown, Nov. 3 - -On Thursday
exclusive of duty. evening, October 30, »t eleven o’clock,

mm ^rr,,rj,s
they* bo eg, able towSu athou^nd tons ^^e^alid ^ MM *'’*** * 

price offered, somewhere imminent a m 
around $80,000. place’ passed 10 her ™st> aged sixty*

T told Mr. Goeker that I considered •jdx- Mrs. Dickie had been in failing 
that the St. Lawrence Refining Com» health for some months, but her 
panv, through him. was attempting to)death was deeply felt by a warm 
charge the people of New York too circle of friends to whom she had en- 
much tor their sugar. 1 told hlm I deared lmrself by her gentle, home 
thought to make amends they Æould loving disposition and kindly thought 
offer the .sugar on the local market at for others.

fair price. He promised to consult She is survived by one son, E. A.
fi "WriThto « 'tax® toe'sug Ai-oVnickt” 'and" MiÏÏ"oîid^

"er home here tor many yearn, tor 
in the hands of thu Federal District *h<™> «Invertit sympathy is expressed 
Attorney.” un 1111 sldes A wealth of beautiful

Williams warned Mr. Goeker by doral tributes from friends and rela 
’phone that the United States Gov- lives here and elsewhere 
en.meut might seize the sugar before ceived. 
ho could get it out of the harbor. The funeral services were held on 
The latter answered that the Canadian Sunday afternoon. Prayers were stnti 
Government, in that case, might have at the house by Rev. H. H. Gillies, 
something to.say. rector of Cambridge, and at St. John s

-It would have something to .say church by Mr. Gillies, assisted by Rev. 
to vour firm tor trying to sell sugar H. T.. Buckland. rector of the parish, 
at such a price In New York," Mr. The hymns "Peace Perfect Peace,"’ 
Williams told Goeker. "Where the Light Forever Shineth”

Assistant United States District and Abide With Me,” were beautlful- 
Attornev lien. A. Mathews promised ly and expressively sung. Six pall- 
the Food Administrator that he would bearers: Sheriff J. E. Reid. R. Harvey 
investigate the situation at once to Weston. Gabriel DeVeber, Thomas Al- 
learn if he had power to seize the lingham, F. I... Dingee and J. L. Al- 
sugar Lt it is proved to be a fact lingham bore the flower laden casket 
that sugar can be taken, Mr. Williams to the family lot In St. John’s church 
said many thousands of tons now held yard, where with the beautiful prayejs 
in the harbor would be made available which conclude the Burial Service, it 
for public use. laId tu rest beside Mrs.. Dickie s

The federal grand Jury brought in husband, who passed away twelve 
indictments today charging pro- years ago. . The congregation was one 

One of the men of the largest ever seen here, many 
coming from St. John and elsewhere 
to attend.

Berlin, Nov. 4 —The fear that G 
Britain would lose the war when 
unrestricted submarine campaign 
came menacing, was the cause of 
ericas entry into the war Count A 
Tarnowski von Tarnow is quotcc 
having declared on his return 
United States in the spring of 1 
The quotation appears in a state® 
made toy Prince Botho von Wedel, 
mer German Ambassador at Vie 
who saw Count Tarnowski on his 
turn to Vienna after he had been : 
te the United States early in 191. 
Austro-Hungarian Ambassador, 
Vas not received by the Washing 
government and was sent home w 
relations with Austria were bro 
early In AprU of that year.

"Count Tarnowski told me upon 
return to Vienna,” said Prince 
Wed-el in his statement, "that the . 
erioans at first were inclined to si 
at the unrestricted U-boat war* 
They generally ridiculed tin Geri 
navy , which hoped to conquer 
British fleet by such methods, 
the number of vessels >unk incrcai 
however, the mockers grew silent 
Americans generally bicam-o restl- 

“Gradually the conviction beca 
firmer that the United States would 
forced actively to enter the war in 
4*r to rescue England. It was not 
fact 'that the U-boat war was a t 
cess, but the fear that England wc 
lose the war because of it* that pron 
ed the American declaration of wa:

Prince don Wedel adds his opin 
that in view of Count von Tarnowsl 
statements the mediation of the U 
ed States for peace would moST 1 
bably have taken on a pro-English a 
German aspect

Baron de Weizsàcker* former Mi; 
ter-President of Württemberg, in 
recollections, which are appearing 
a German review, declares he prove 
ed the passage in the 
Bundesrat Commission on January 
1917, of a resolution- approving nr 
•tricted submarine warfare. On F 
ruary 12, after the break in relath 
wth the United States, he says, 
addressed a communication to Ch 
cellor von Be thmann-Hollweg on 1 
subject, and the Chancellor replied.

The success of the U-tooat campai 
thus far exceeds expectations. My c 
fldence in it is increasing, 
not- have done differently.” The Chi 
cellor concluded his reply by dec] 
log: “At this stage of things the ; 
vantages of the U-Çoat campaign t 
already greater than its drawback 

That Frederick Courtland Pentu 
former American Ambassador to Ai 
tria Hungary, was violently anti-G 
man after the outbreak of the wo: 
war In 1914 was common knowlcd 
In Vienna, Prince Von Wedel stated.

Knowledge of the American Amba 
ador’s anti-German sentiments, sa 
Von Wedel, became known becau 
of the Ambassador's candor. M*. Pi 
field is reported by Von Wedel c< 
stantly to have said:

"We have nothing against Aastr 
Hungary, but Germany mu;t be crut 
ed.”

▲ Mg advertisement Is no proof
of tig values.

Here are the newest to Softs and 
Overcoats.

Oar interests 
yours, that ie, we give yon the 
beat for the price and here la a 
sample—at $40, many beautiful 
patterns, cut, made, tailored and 
trimmed bo the suit Is a credit to 
the wearer and to us.

May Follow Advice 

Of Board of Trade
identical with

Hr
ALEXANDRIA RIOTS 
WERE DEMONSTRATIONS 

AGAINST BRITISH

Disturbances Were Handled 
by the Police, Only Fifty 
Soldiers Being Called Out.

City Council May Arrange for 
Plebiscite on Question of 
Government Taking Over 
the Harbor and Appointing 
Commission.

On sale at all 
Druggists and Stores.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
of the price is not likely to be con
sidered In determining the form of the 
question to be put to the voters, tout 
It will be understood that if the vote is 
favorable to handing over the harbor 
the City Commissioners will have au
thority to negotiate a better bargain 
with the government if possible, and 
that they will not make the transfer 
till the position of the ferry is prop
erly defined, assuring that the city 
will be able to control its operation 
and protect the interests of the Weft 
Side.

The City Council will probably fol
low the advice of the Board of Trade 
and arrange for a plebiscite on the 
question of the government taking 
over the harbor, and appointing a com
mission to administer it. A meeting 
will probably be held today to consid
er the matter. It is understood that 
the plebiscite will simply be on the 
question whether the citizens are fa
vorable to allowing the government to 
take over the harbor. The question

A JUVENILE CASE.

A Juvenile case, wherein two small 
boys were charged witii stealing a 
bicycle valued at $25, was given a pri
vate hearing in the police court yes
terday afternoon. The boy®, who ap
peared with their mothers, were ai
le wed off, after receiving a severe 
reprimand from the magistrate.

Lcndon, Nov. 6.—Detail» of the 
rioting whicli broke out in Alexan 
dria. Egypt. October 24, were given in 
the House of Commons today by Cecil 
R. Harmsworth. Under Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs. Mr. Harmsworth said 
that of the 150 police employed during 
the disturbance 47 received injuries. 
Only fifty soldiers were called out He 
added Shat the hostile demonstration 
was against British officers, but that 
stores were looted.

The

JONES AND PARSONS
AT NEW GLASGOW

Harry Jones, of Halifax, and Billy 
Parsons, of North Sydney, will meet 
in a fifteen round boxing bout at New 
Glasgow Friday night for the benefit 
of the Great War Veterans. Parsons 
has been looking for a bout with 
Jones for the last few months. After 
the unsatisfactory end of the go here 
three months ago. the Cape Bretoner 
has been training hard. Jones is will
ing to meet Parsons, and tK3 G. W. V. 
A. secured a match for New Glasgow, 
the boxers getting a small pet 
of the receipts and the associa 
remainder. This will be the firs 
ing bout New Glasgow has had for 
several years and the men are expect
ed to mix matters fast.

HONEST CONVICTION. 
St. John, N. Nov. 3, 1919.

OBITUARY

Castoria, or Something Else?
APLETCHEE’S CAST0BIA is particularly a preparation for Infants and Children 

1 made agreeable to the taste, acceptable to the stomach and pleasant in its action. 
It has been in use for over thirty years and has always been one of the most high
ly esteemed of all cathartic preparations.

It has one great advantage over other preparations of its kind in that while 
it opens the organs readily and completely, it does not have a tendency to produce 
subsequent constipation so much to be dreaded.

Fletcher's Castoria having been prepared solely for our little-ones, should 
not be confused with ordinary cure-alls or preparations primarily compounded for 

The child's organism, so delicate and tender, requires specially pre- 
no less than the other, as mother-love well

rcentage 
tion the VTo Prevent 

Grip
Take

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

useful citizen of this. session ofat

MEXICANS WILL 
KEEP THE CHANGE

We coiWashington, D. O.. Nov. 5—The 
Mexican Government, according -o 
Mexico City newspapers, has refused 
tc refund to William O. Jenkins, 
American consular agent at Puebla, 
the $150,000 ransom money which 
Jenkins’ attorney was forced to pay 
Mexican bandits in order to secure his 
release after he had been kidnapped 
last month.

I>oherty, who has made

grown-ups.
pared medicines and foods, the one 
knows, and mother-love can not be deeeived.

Mr
was re Be sure you get the Genuine 

Look for this signature Children Cry For(o- JfaêtmrZ*'
on the j)ox. 30c

SENT TO FARM.

Ixju Billon, L6S.1-Î, has been sent 
to California to spend her remaining 
years ou C. K. G. Billings* farm along 
with Uhlan, 1.58. The queen is be
lieved to be with foal by Etawâh, 2.06, 
but is never to be bred again.

X%

1
' ' * ' ~

Cordelia in the Toronto Telegra 
. says that the sloth of small boys, t 

Sultan's cushioned ease, the lîfe of 
caterpillar—all present spectacles 
hectic epergy com pared to the purp 
indolence of some in their own lionu

The United National Campaign
Inter-Church Forward Movement

tin »MASS MEETINGfrdteted l”ja«fb Burner, an East Side 
and the others aroused are 

„ and Julius Roth, commission 
operating In this city Lerner is 

alleged to Have charged an exceptional 
en.onnt for 1.000 pounds ot sugar 
while the Roth brothers tire alleged 
to hare charged 22 cents a Ponai toT 
20 0000 pounds of sugar sold to a 
restaura ntkeeper at 25 Clinton street.

For Colds or Influenza
and as a preventative take LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. Look for 
E. W. GROVE’S signature on the box.

PAIN, PAIN, PAIN 
STOP NEURALGLBringing Up Baby.

When Adam ate the Apple we heard nothing about Its effect on 
his stomach, but we do knew, or aught to know, about the effect of 

ff:aiM2iinessandBt*jiu®3 all eatables given our children. TMs knowledge Is necessary to all 
f neitherOptujn,WorPall*'™ll mothers, and the deaths among infants indicate that much informa- 
*Mincral.9ojN^5°™| thru along this line is needed.
* On this subject meny works have been published, but moat of them

Upmrt3mS x I so technical and complicated as to he unintelligible to the lay mind.
ÆjKj» | I Food, hygiene and proper clothing must be learned by all

j} l I mothers—they must study them, know them. Do you?
SSO-4* I I Around every bottle of Fletcher’s Castoria Is a booklet in plain,

■ — I I everyday language that all can understand, pot there by the Advice
and approval of physicians. Will you read it?

Fletcher’s Castoria has been in use so many years that it is a 
g,,! | waste of words to praise it, bnt because of the many substitutes and 

imitations we endeavor to protect the babies by keeping before the 
public the signature of Chas* H. Fletcher and a copy of the wrapper, ' 
It is your only safeguard.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Thursday Evening at 8 o’clock.

grocer,
George

Thomas Perry Dies From Injury in

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 5—Thomas 
Perry. Chicago, bantamweight boxer, 
who was injured In his bout with Sam
my Marino, of New York here Friday 
night, died this afternoon at the hospi
tal, where he has hovered between life 
and death for three days. Death was 
caused by a fracture of the skull, ac
cording to Coroner S. N. Franklin.

Perry was injured about one minute 
before the termination of a ten-round 
bout. Up to the time of the accident 
he had outfought Marino in every 
round, according to newspapermen.

Rub nerve torture, pain an 
all misery right out with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment"
Rev. E. E. Braithwaite, M.A., Ph.D., national organi

zer will be the principal a pcaker.
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown will preside.

THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. You are to be pitted tro£ remenrbf 
that neuralgia torture and pain ia th 

‘easiest thing in the world to stoj 
Please don't continue te suffer' it's s 
needless. Get from your druggist th 
small trial bottle of ‘ St. Jacobs Lin 
ment”; pour a little ia your hand an 
gently rub the “tender nerve" or sor 
spot, and instantly—yes, jmmediatel 
—all pain, ache and soreness js gom 

“St. Jacobs Liniment" seiners pai 
—it is perfectly harm toss &#4 doesn 
burn or discolor the skiff,. Nothin 

U neve 
instantly

.

30c.
*£$££555"^

, HSe-ss- 
rtasw-

So Different And So Good— 
Ie the Maple Taste

AKINGSTON MILK 
DEALERS BOOST 

THEIR PRICES Mapleine TM
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

jO Bears the Signature of

else gives relief so quickly, 
fails to stop neuralgia paie 
whether in the face, head Qf any par 
pf the body. Don’t», suffer j

m
gives puddings, sauces, custards, cakes, Icings, des
serts and candles.Board of Commerce Taking 

the Matter Under Consider
ation.

I
It makes an instint syrup of delicious flavor, and will 
cut syrup costs i.i half. Dissolve granulated sugar in 
hot water and add Mapleine—as easy as heating a 
kettle of water.

WEDDINGS.

Jlfm Dougherty-Mc Fartons.
Fredericton, Nov. $.-=M t&e re si 

dence of Mrs. A. H. Woods,. Gtoartottf 
street, this afternoon, fee. sister, Mist 
Alma M. McFarlane, who recently re 
turned after Serving overseas as t 
V. A. D., and Nathaniel G. Dougherty 
of this city, wer€ marriej by Rev. J 
S. Sutherland. The bride wag the 
recipient of many beautiful presents 
particularly from thç various wo 
men's organizations tin this citj 
in which she has taken a prominent 
part. The groom is a well known 
member of the Fredericton Curling 
Club. They left by C. P. R. this 
Ing for Boston and New York on their 
honeymoon.

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 4.—Aa the re- 
the action taken by certain

2-oz. bottle, 60c. 
sold toy grocers. 1

Send 4c. stamp and carton top for Mapleine Cook 
Book. 200 recipes.

>suit of ----
milk dealers In this city in advancing 
the price of milk from fourteen to 
sixteen cents a quart, the Board of 

at Ottawa has taken the 
and some interesting dé

fi] Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THE CEHTAUW COMSAMV, NEW VOW* PITY.

Commerce 
matter up 
velopments may shortly be expected.

The action of the board is jjinecüy 
due to a letter of protest sent to the 
board by Mayor Newman, who com
plained of the Jump in prices regard
ing it as the citizens generally do, 
as altogether unjust.

DEPT. ••J", CRESCENT NIFG. CO., 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.î& tnt pf!» PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION

A Convention of the Opposition Party (male and female) in the Province of New 
Brunswick, will be held in the *

Specially Priced Fur Setts for
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1919Combing Won’t Rid

Hair of Dandruff
Three sessions will be held. Morning session called at 10 o'clock. Afternoon 
sion at 2.30 o'clock. Evening session at 8 o’clock.

In addition to the members of the legislature and the defeated candidates in 
the last Provincial election supporting the present opposition the basis of represen
tation is three delegates for each Parish in each County and for each Ward in 
each City and Town, besides the chairmen of the Ward and Parish organizations. 
It is particularly desired that each Ward and Parish should choose at least one lady 
delegate.

To make room for our Christmas Stock we are offering for three days 
only these setts at from 20 per cent, to 30 per cent, discount.

6 Only Black (dyed) Marten Setts—Round or Canteen Muff and Animal 
Scarfes. Regular $60.00 for 

6 Only Australian Black Lynx Setts—Round Muff and large Animal Scarfes
Regular $60.00 for.......................................................................................... :

6 Only Australian Fox Setts—Taupe or Sable Colors Animal Sc&rfe and
Muff. Regular $60.00 for .. . ............................................................... $46.00

1 Only Natural Prairie Fox Sett—Regular $50.00 for
1 Only American Opossum Sett—Reg. $46.00 for ..
2 Only Natural Wolf Setts—Reg. $40.00 for.............
2 Only Marmot Setts—keg. $83.50 for...................
4 Only Manchurian Wolf Setts—Reg. $30.00 for .. .

8C8-

The only sure way to get rid of 
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you 
destroy it entirely. To do this, get 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
arvon; apply it at» night when retir- f 
Ing; use enough to moisten the scalp' 
and rub it in gently with the finger 
tips.

SKIN THE GATtf.

$46.00

But If you won’t 
vigorously yen must 

take "CaaearetH."

$45.00

Do this tonight, and by morning 
most, if not all, of your dandruff will 
he gone and three or four applica
tions will completely dissolve and en
tirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dand
ruff you may bave.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp win stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lus troua, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred dimes bet-

. . .$30.00 

. ..$80.00 

. ..$28.00 

. ..$20.00 

....$20.00

[*tv In the interest of Provincial affftirs it is urgently requested that each Parish in 
the Province, as well as each Ward in the towns and cities, should send a complete 
representation to this Convention.

There is nothing like ben*?ag exer
cises, taking long walks, pt Chopping 
wood to keep the liver and. bowels ac
tive, tout most folks take their exercise 
in an easy chair. Such folks need 
Cascarets, else they suffer from sick 
headache, sour, acid stomach, indiges- 

, tion, colds and are miserable. But
^ don’t stay tolhous or constipated’. Feel

splendid always toy taking Cascarets 
occasionally. They act without grip
ing or inconvenience. They never sick
en you like Calomel. Salts, Oil, or 
nasty, harsh Pills. They cost so little 
too—Cascarets work while yon sleep.

L. P. D. Tilley,
John B. M. Baxter.
Geo. B. Jones,
John L. Peck,
Harry W. Smith,

Convention Committee.

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED i
y-ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS"

92 King Streettor
You can get liquid arvon at any 
— xt ia inexpensive and

tolls to tie the work

\
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SAYS AMERICA 

é MADE WAR TO 
SAVE ENGLAND’•••tiniY

JAPAN’S ERROR AT 
PEACE CONFERENCE

THE TORTURES 
OF RHEUMATISM HEAD STUFFED FROM 

CATARRH OR A COLD ;
Bal Poudre To Be 

Held By Chapter

•j»
MUST not ply white ensign.

The Lords of tire Admiralty, Lon
don, hare issued an order under date 
of 2nd October, that the Naval Fla* 
or White Ensign muet not he used 
either ashore or afloat by any private 
person, but ipust be flown only on 
Hie Majesty's ships, Naval Establish
ments or Naval barracks. This meaus, 
therefore, that anyone using this flag 
is liable to a penalty, as it is and has 
always been a distinctive Naval Flag. 
Any persons may, of course, still fly 
the Union Jack ashore, but not afloa\ 

Case In Chambers.
The case of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia vs. H. H. Hatfield, of Hartland, 
was resumed in Chambers before 
Judge Chandler yesterday morning. 
The defendant concluded his evidence 
a: 12.30, and Mr. Scout, of the Hatfield 
firm, took the stand. The court re
sumed in the afternoon with Mr. Scott 
under examination. M. G. Teed and 
W. H. Harrison for the Bank; W. P.

NASAL CATARRH
\ Though Very Common It le a Serious 

Dlsea
It te an Inflammation of the mucous 

membrane, causing a discharge, and 
is aggravated by colds and sudden 
changes of weather, but depends on 
an impure condition of the blood. 
When chronic it may develop into 
consumption by breaking down the 
delicate lung tissues and impairing 
the general health.

Begin treatment with Hood's Sar 
This medicine

iW.

; : Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
. . Opens Air Paseeges Eight Up.

Instant relief—no Waiting. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up; the 
air passages of your head clear and 
you. can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing, headache, 
dryness. No struggling for breath a) 
night; your cold or catarrh disappears

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. it 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the Inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay, stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

Worse at This Season.Happily Stopped When He 
Began To Take “Fruit-a- 
tives."

Privy Council Member Says 
It Was a Mistake to Raise 
Racial Issue.

Fear That Great Britain 
Would Lose, Count. Tar- 
nowski Says, Prompted 
Action.

w7 DeMonts 1. O. D. E. Made 
Splendid donations at Their 
Meeting Held Yesterday— 
Strongly Protested Against 
Destruction of the Court 
House.

t 3 Ottawa St., Hull, P. Q. .
“For a year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stayk in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 1 
would never be able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about "Fruit-a-tlves” the great fruit 
medicine; and It seemed just what 1 
'needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and ^ 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
-Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Toklo, Nov. 3.—Japan made a mis
take In raising the racial issue at the 
peaoe conference, in Paris, It was de
clared at yesterday's meeting of the 
Privy Council by Viscount Klyoura. 
head of the special committee of the 
council which examined the Geranan 
peace treaty. He was criticising the 
Government for the failures he delar- 
ed had been scored by Japan at the 
conference. » '

Speaking on behalf of his fellow 
committeemen, says the report. Vis
count Klyoura laid espeCjal blame 
upon the Government for having 
raised the racial question, declaring 
such action was untimely and In
advisable.
eminent apparently frad 
on this question before 
the American delegation, but had 
omitted to consult the representa
tives of Great Britain. Japan’s ally 
The withdrawal of the racial clause 
had produced an awkward situation, 
the Viscount added, even apparently 
having resulted in the distinction
between Japanese and negroes being 
ignored. He also regretted that the 
Japanese delegates had failed to in
sist upon Japanese occupation of 
the South Sea Islands. The League 
of Nations had recognized the Ameri
can Monroe Doctrine he pointed 
out, and it was a matter of 
that the delegates had made no ef
forts to secure the recognition of 
Japan's special position In the Far 
East. Furthermore, he said, the del
egates ought to have protested against 
the proposal to try the former Ger
man Emperor.

TALK ON MOONEY CASE.
Robert Blackstock, San Francisco, 

representing the International Work
men's Defence League, gave a very 
Interesting and graphic talk to the 
local members of the Steam and 
Operating Engineers’ Union in their 
rooms, Market building, last night. 
The text of his address was principal
ly about the famous Mooney case and 
he handled the subject In a way to 
hold* the attention of all present. 
Edward Banks, president of the local 
union occupied the chair.

“AD the eloquence ta the world 
cannot alter looks.” Words do not 
make dlothe*.’’ BrfûTwouu' 

unrestricted submarine campaign be
came ihenacing, was the cause of Am
ericas entry into the war Count Adam 
Tarnowski von Tarnow is quoted as 
having declared on his return from the 
United States In the spring of 1917. 
The quotation appears In a statement 
made by Prince Botho von Wedel, for
mer German Ambassador at Vienna, 
who saw Count Tarnowskl on his re
turn to Vienna after he had been sent 
to the United States early in 1917 aa 
Austro-Hungarian Ambassador, but 
t« not received by the Washington 
government and was sent home when 
relations with Austria were broken 
early in AprU of that year.

"Count Tarnows-ki told me upon his 
return to Vienna,” said Prince von 
Wedel in his statement, “that the Am
ericans at first were inclined to smile 
at the unrestricted U-boat warfare. 
They generally ridiculed thi German 
aavy , which hoped to conquer the 
British fleet by such methods. As 
the number of vessels Mink increased, 
however, the mockers grew silent and 
Americans generally bicam-o restions.

“Gradually the conviction became 
firmer that the United States would be 
forced actively to enter the war in or- 
4lr to rescue England. It was not the 
fact 'that the U-boat war was a suc
cess, but the fear that England would 
lose the war because of it, that prompt
ed the American declaration of war.”

Prince don Wedel adds his opinion 
that in view of Count von Tamowski's 
statements the mediation of the Unit
ed States for peace would most pro
bably have taken on a pro-English anti- 
German aspect

Baron de Weizsàcker, f orner Minis
ter-President of Württemberg, in his 
recollections, which are appèariag in 
a German review, declares he prevent
ed the passage in the 
Bundesrat Commission on January 16, 
1917, of a resolution- approving unre
stricted submarine warfare. On Feb
ruary 12, after the break in relations 
wth the. United States, he says, be 
addressed a communication to Chan
cellor von Be thmann-Hollweg on the 
subject, and the Chancellor replied:— 

The success of the U-boat campaign 
thus far exceeds expectations. My con
fidence In it is increasing. We could 
not- have done differently.” The Chan
cellor concluded his reply by denial* 
ing: “At this stage of things the ad
vantages of the U-Çoat campaign are 
already greater than its drawbacks/' 

That Frederick Courtland Peafield, 
former American Ambassador to Aus
tria Hungary, was violently anti-Ger
man after the outbreak of the world 
war In 1914 was common knowledge 
In Vienna, Prince Von Wedel stated.

Knowledge of the American Ambass
ador’s anti-German sentiments, says 
Von Wedel, became known because 
of the Ambassador's candor. Mf. Pen- 
field is reported by Von Wedel con
stantly to have said:

"We have nothing against Austria- 
Hungary, but Germany mutt be crush
ed.”

saparilla at once, 
purifies the blood, removes the 
of the disease, and gives permanent 
relief. It has been entirely satisfac
tory to three generations.

If a cathartic Js needed take 
Hood’s Pills.—they enliven the liver, 
regulate the bowels.

A Mg advertisement Is no proof
of Mg values.

General donations to a number of 
worthy causes were voted at yester- 
day morning's meeting 0f the De- 
Mont’s Chapter I.O.D. E. held in the 
Government Rooms, Prince Wiillaifi 
r The regen: Mrs. G. K. Mc
Leod presided and there was a large 
attendance of members all of whom 
are enthusiastically taking Up the 
work of the Order.

The sums voted were as follows: 
$-00 to the Protestant Orphan’s 
Home; $35 for Christmas boxes to be 
stmt to/Tance and $10 for prizes to 
be given Ln the Public Schools at 
CBristiuM.

A well written report of the quarter
ly meeting of the Provincial Chapter 
I.O.D.E. held at Moncton, was given 
by the secretary, Mrs. A. W. Adams.

Plans were made for the annual ball 
which will take place the last of De
cember, and which this year will be a 
Bai Poudre.

It was reported that several mem 
bars of the Chapter had canvassed fox 
the Navy League Campaign with mark
ed success.

A resolution strongly protesting 
against the tearing down of the walls 
of the Court House was unanimously 
passed and will be sent to the Muni
cipal Chapter.

Here are the newest to Salts and 
Overcoats.
Our interests 
yours, that is, we give you the 
beat for the price and here le a 
sample—at $46, many beautiful 
patterns, cut, made; tailored and 
trimmed bo the eu* Is a credit to 
the wearer and to us.

Identical with

Mi Jones and M. L. Hayward tor the <le- 
fendantsI

He added that the Gov- 
negotiated 

hand with

OBITUARYGilmour’s, 68 King St If YOU DON’T— 
WHO WILL?

Arthur Moyle.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 5.—A telegram 
received by the C. N. R. officials to
day states that Arthur Moyle, who 
vas transferred to the Quebec shops 
from Moncton last August, died m 
Quebec ^yesterday. Deceased was a 
pipefitter and belonged to England.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Harvey A. Thomp

son, Rothesay, was held yesterday af
ternoon. Service was conducted at the 
church by the Rev. A. W. Daniel, in
terment in Fernhlll.

A JUVENILE CASE.

A juvenile case, wherein two small 
boys were charged wLtdi steading a 
bicycle valued at $35, was given a pri
vate hearing in the police court yes
terday afternoon. The boys, who ap 
peared with their mothers, were al
lowed off, after receiving a severe 
reprimand from the magistrate.

1

regret

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
- "BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

ig Else? If you don’t
buy Victory Bonds and assist Canada to fulfil her 
debts of honor to her

*1 Vn for Infants and Children 
h and pleasant in its action, 
been one of the most high-

ns of its kind in that while 
have a tendency to produce

for our little-ones, should 
primarily compounded for 

1er, requires specially pre- 
other, as mother-love well

session of the
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

army—

Who will?SHj
A

ISAVEU
mM.'P'ITO'1 m If you don’t

buy yictory Bonds and enable Canada to provide 
credits to Great Britain with which to buy C 
ada’s surplus farm products—

3dSIFTO 
SALT

Better for 
tkc table 

-flows freely 
,-lfs pure

C»N™Y MMMMIm SALT
Choice and 
pure for all 
purposes.

im\
SIFTO I I's

an-r
•Forr^°i8’ fa,n> Headache, Neural- package whick contains complete di- 

gia. Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ntis, take Aapinn marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name Bayer” or you ar# not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing IZ tab-

Accept only Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin in an unbroken '‘Bayer" also sell larger "Baver" packages. 

Tkere is only one Aspirin—“Beyer”—You mmst say “Bayer"

«maws arfifssynsa ssrsfe 'idhiE™

Cry For Who will ?litpr
X 3

HÏI111

I£ Si If you don ’tompanjr
DOMINION SUT QUMTa

SARNIA • OUT. •'..•-•XX-X'*,»,’.. <«
Telegram %OR I A! Cordelia in the Toronto 

says that the sloth of small boys, the 
Sultan's cushioned ease, the ltte of a 
caterpillar—oil present spectacles of 
hectic energy compared to the purple 
indolence of some in their own homes

buy Victory Bonds and assure Canada the oppor
tunity to extend credit to Great Britain with 
which to purchase our surplus manufactured 
products and keep our factories humming—PAIN, PAIN, PAIN 

STOP NEURALGIA Look for 
the label

Up Baby.
I heard nothing about its effect on 
aught to know, about the effect of 
this knowledge Is necessary to all 
fants indicate that much informa

nte been published, but moat of them 
i be unintelligible to the lay mind, 
clothing must be learned by all 
know them. Do you? 
bet’s Caetorla la a booklet ln plain, 
mderstand, pot there by the advice 
. you read it?
in use so many years that It to a 

ecause of the many substitutes and
the babies by keeping before the 

netcher and a copy of the wrapper.

Who will ?i
Rub nerve torture, pain and 

all misery right out with 
“St. Jacobs Liniment" </J I

If you don’tA VAYou are to be pitied tw£ remember 
that neuralgia torture and pain is the 

‘easiest thing in the world to stop. 
Please don't continue te suffer; it's so 
needless. Get from your druggist the 
small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs Lini
ment"; pour a little la your hand and 
gently rub the "tender nerve* or sore 
spot, and instantly—yea, Immediately 
—all pain, ache and soreaeae js gone.

"St. Jacobs Liniment’” soutiers pain 
—it is perfectfy harmless »#4 doesn't 
burn or discolor the ski#, N 
else gives relief so quickly. $$ 
falls to stop neuralgia paie 
whether in the face, hea4 py any part 
pf the body. Don’t< suffer#

i
.

buy Victory Bonds and enable Canada to grasp 
her golden opportunity to hold and extend her 
overseas markets and assure good times and 

flood wages at homi

1
-m\ MAKER

J
mothlng 

instantly,fORIA ALWAYS
e Signature of —

Who will?This Fashion-Craft label 
assures you that you are 

j getting, true value in work
manship, . fit, and interior 
construction in the clothes 
you buy.

Fashion-Craft quality clothes 
are made for men of all ages. ’ 
Different models and types.

WEDDINGS,f

If you don’tDougherty-McFaria^c,
Fredericton, Nov, $jke resi

dence of Mrs. A. H. Wood». Charlotte 
street, this afternoon, fear sister, Miss 
Alma M. McF&rlane, wiL? recently re
turned after Serving overseas as a 
V. A. D., and Nathaniel G. Dougherty, 
of this city, wer€ married by Rev. J. 
S. Sutherland. The bride wag the 
recipient of many beautiful presents, 
particularly from thg various wo
men’s organizations in this city 
in which she has taken a prominent 
part. The groom is a well known 
member of the Fredericton Curling 
Club. They left by C. P. R. this 
Ing for Boston and New York on their 
honeymoon.

'
;

buy Victory Bonds and do ygur part to insure 
your business or your job—

i

/I 7

CONVENTION if Who will?fl

Each garment made good i 
enough to put their brand on. ? 
A sure guarantee to the if 
purchaser. And every genuine | 
Fashion-Craft garment ® 
bears it.

Je) in the Province of New *c

HN, N. B. 
fl, 1919 BUY VICTORY BONDS 

TO THE LIMIT
> -,10 o’clock. Afternoon see- !The cost is no more than for 

nondescript clothes of doubt
ful value.

Sold at 300 reputable 
shops in Canada.

Locally bys

“SKIN THE GOT”the defeated candidates in 
osition the basis of repieeen- 
y and for each Ward in 
d and Parish organizations. 1 » 
lould choose at least one lady

But If you won’t êx-ssïM 
vigorously yeu must 

take “Cascaigts,” This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 
Campaign by the following Mill St. Merchants:

S. H. HAWKER 
JAS. McDADE 
McAULAY & BOIRE

Ai
requested that each Parish in 
ties, should send a complete

Tilley,
A. Baxter, 
ones.

There is nothing like hen'as oxer- 
cl6es, taking long walks, pt chopping 
wood to keep the liver a'ni bowels ac
tive, hut most folks take their exercise 
to an easy ohalr Such folks need 
Cascarets, else they sutler from sick 
headache, sour, acid stomach, tndiges- 

, lion, colds and are miserable. But
~ don't stay foihous or constipated’. Feel

splendid always by taking Cascarets 
occasionally. They act without grij> 
tog or Inconvenience. They never sick
en you like Calomel. Salts, Oil, or 
nasty, harsh.Pills. They cost so little 
too—Cascarets work while you sleep.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. '
St. John, N. B. .

I
oct

mention Committee.
B-19
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Report from Mrs. H 
Nurses of. Canada, 
of Investigations W 

i Given and Benefit 1Saint John
« %

Wants the Prince’s Honour Banner
i

in Every Fadtory

' At the regular monthly mee 
the Victorian Order of Nuraea 
John, held on Tuesday even ..a*, 
home of Mrs. Georga 
port from the Chief 
of Nurses of Canada; Mra Han 
uraa submitted to the members 
secretary, Mr. Lugadln. This 
Which embodied the results c 
Munlngton’a investigations wl 
the city, referred to the help tt 
been given to her while on th 
by Mias Hall, inspector of Vi 
Order Nurses for the Domini 
the benefit that had résultée 
consultations with the mernb 
the Board of Health," and to 
els tance given by Miss Jones 
nurse in St John, of the order, 
devotion to her work has b 
■ource of comfort to the branch 
John.

Mrs. Hanlngton referred to 
creased demand for better heal 
ditions and said that public c 
is demanding that the Victorian 
change its methods to meet 
tlons as tfiey exist today; The 
of effort is toward co-operatl* 
the employment of the trained x 
with the Provincial Departme 
Health In order that a définit 
gramme for public welfare may 
ily materialize. The idea that 
put forward by Dr. Roberts 
Government rooms on Octobei 
for the coordination of all th* 
nizatlons hitherto carrying i 
worfc of public welfare indepei 
and that these 
fluence toward
would conserve çnergÿ. tim* 
money, and preverit overlappin 
highly commended by Mrs. Han 
who characterized the conferen* 
on th^t date “as one of the m 
markable efforts along the 
lines” that she had ever aft 
She also stated that if the In* 
programme—first, to organize 
effort back of the government 
Parliament of Health or a Pro 
Committee on Public Welfare, 
secondly, to ask the Minister of. 
to establish under his depa 
and jurisdiction the Victorian 
Nurses in all towns and comm 
in the province who desire th* 
Ices of Public Health Nursei 
carried out New Brunswick, 
opinion, must soon take a 1 
part in public health matters 
Dominion.

Mrs. Hanlngton in her

F. Smitt 
Superinl

\}

(
V

exert all th 
a co-operationGET THE PRINCE’S HONOUR BANNER ; >

because the Prince s Honor Banner hanging in your factory will show that you Have 
done your share to make it possible for Canada to fulfil her obligations to her army.

GET THE ’PRINCE’S HONOUR BANNER
, , repoi

referred to the fact that in St 
the Victorian Order had been 
lished for twenty-one year*, an 
it was now necessary to exten 
further the work of this brai 
meet th^ insistent demands of 
opinion. To do this the preset 
tem would hare to be enlarged 
elude all the needs of the city 
public and private, and in ph 
the district nurse, the T. B. 
the Child Welfare nurse, “an* 
strangely mie-named person, th 
Hall nurse,” there would be a b 
public health nurses so organize 
supervised that St. John would 
the best mead of service in all 
branches.

Mrs. Hanlngton pointed ont 
there are 430 odd children att* 
4the Free Kindergartens, for 
Dr. Roberts demands medical 1 
tion. Dr. Mabel Hanlngton, wh 
already the inspection of 8,000 
school children, with the asst 
of hut one nurse, has

because the Honor Banner in your factory will be the evidence of your sound busi
ness judgment. It will show that you have done your part to insure steady orders 

and jobs for everyone at good wages. Every factory in St. John must win the 
.Prince’s Honor Banner. , H <f?0

» -
'

. ■

■ ?.

GET THE PRINCE’S HONOUR BANNER:
because the Prince’s Honor Banner will show that the men and women in your fac
tory are Victory Bond buyers, that they are thrifty, industrious and far-sighted. Put 
it up strong to the other factories—before they put it up to you. Show that St John 
knows a good investment.

„ . arrange*
this inspection will come throuf 
office, a Victorian Order Nurrse 
ing the Inspection in each indi 
dlstict; her report will be act 
by! the Health Department, a 
will also form part of the Child 
faro work of the nurse In qu* 
A plan of procedure has been 
ed out by Dr. Hanlngton and 
order and submitted to Dr. Rj 
and the head nurse of the or de 
be responsible for its exiensior 
monthly report of this work w 
sent to Dr. Hanington and will 
eluded In her report to the Boi 
Health. This extra work necess 
extra nurses as the duties of the 
ent staff are already over caj 
leaving no leisure for rest or r 
tion.

Carleton district as well as St 
require each another nurse. Tin 
to divide the city Into districts 
* nurse responsible In each on 
every branch of the work was 
red to as part of the campaig 
better conditions advocated b

%%‘iMM*itsf
tf

MM

/

GET THE PRINCE’S HONOUR BANNER
'f

. :
>

because the Prince’s Honor Banner in your factory will show that the men and wom
en in the factory are Canadians. Show your patriotism by winning your banner, and 
in doing it make a record for St. John.

y

-v ir INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMAT1

CURED BY B. B. B

»

1 Rheumatism Is a constitutiona 
ease, caused by ,tfoe uric acid ii 
Mood. It manifests itself by paii 
lameness attacking the muscles 
joints of the body, which often 
And become hot and inflamed..

Anyone who has suffered mom 
ter month, and perhaps year 
year, with rheumatism, and wht 
tried remedy (after 
hope of relief, and 
should not give up hope.

Burdock Blood Bitters, by ini 
ating the digestive organs and el 
ating tihe uric acid from thy sy 
will give prompt and permanen 
lief, v

/

‘

,i
b

BUY VICTORY BONDS
V remedy in 

without eu*

*1

Mrs. D. Barry, Puribrooke, 
writes;—“I feel It my duty to lei 
know of ithe great benefit my V1® 
derived from using yc 
Blood, Bitters. He had b 
for the past two years with inflai 
tory Rheumatism. He tried i 
medicines, but got no better, 
friend advised him to take B. ) 
He-did so, and after taking five 
ties he felt like a new man, and 
able to go to work the same as e 

Burdock Blood Bitters has bae 
the market (or over 40 years, k 
factored only by The T. Milburn 
.Limited, Toronto, Out.

°eah nuffy!

iThîs space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by The National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd.
' . - . • ! . . I
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VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES’ 

REGULAR MONIHLY MEETING#

Report from Mrs. Hamilton, Chief Superintendent of 
Nurses of Canada, Was Submitted—Embodied Results 
of Investigations While in the City—Referred to Help 

I Given and Benefit That Resulted from Consultations.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses for St 
John, held on Tuesday avenu**, v. 
home of Mrs. Georgy F. Smith, a re
port from the Chief Superintendent 
of Nurses of Canada; Mrs. Hanlngton, 
was submitted to the members by the 
secretary, Mr. Lugadln. This report 
Which embodied the results of Mrs 
«unington’a investigations while In 
the city, referred to the help that had 
been given to her while on this tour 
by Misa Hall, ihspector of Victorian 
Order Nurses for the Dominion; to 
the benefit that had resulted from 
consultations with the members of 
the Board of Health,' and to the as
sistance given by Miss Jones, head 
nurse In fit John, of the order, whose 
devotion to her work has been a 
source of comfort to the branch in St 
John.

Mrs. Hanlngton referred to the in
creased demand for better health con
ditions and said that public opinion 
Is demanding that the Victorian Order 
change Its methods to meet condi
tions as tfiey exist today; The trend 
of effort is toward co-operation and 
the employment of the trained worker, 
with the Provincial Departments of 
Health In order that a definite pro
gramme for public welfare may speed
ily materialize. The idea that was 
put forward by Dr. Roberts at the 
Government rooms on October 30th, 
for the coordination of all the orga
nizations hitherto carrying on the 
woric of public welfare independently 
and that these exert all their in
fluence toward a co-operation that 
would conserve çnergy. time and 
money, and preverit overlapping, was 
highly commended by Mrs. Hanlngton, 
who characterized the conference held 
on thÿt date “as one of the most re
markable efforts along the above 
lines" that she had ever attended. 
She also stated that if the 
programme—first,
effort back of the government as a 
Parliament of Health or a Provincial 
Committee on Public Welfare, 
secondly, to ask the Minister of Health 
to establish under his department 
and jurisdiction the Victorian Older 
Nurses in all towns and communities 
In the province who desire the serv
ices of Public Health Nurses—was 
carried out New Brunswick, in her 
opinion, must soon take a leading 
part in public health matters in the 
Dominion.

Mrs. Hanlngton in her report also 
referred to the fact that in St. John 
the Victorian Order had been estab
lished for twenty-one yeart, and that 
it was now necessary to extend still 
further the work of this branch to 
meet the insistent demands of public 
opinion. To do this the present sys
tem would have to he enlarged to in
clude all the needs of the city, both 
public and private, and in place of 
the district nurse, the T. B. nurse, 
the Child Welfare nurse, “and that 
strangely mis-named person, the City 
Hall nurse,” there would be a band of 
public health nurses so organized and 
supervised that St John would have 
the best mead of service in all these 
branches.

Mrs. Hanlngton pointed

Roberta. Rothesay, where a nurse 
hag recently been established, would 
be Included in this plan.

A suggestion that the Diet Kitchen 
should continue wag also included 
in the report It was stated that 
Miss Jones, the head nurse at St. 
John, felt that many “flu" cases had 
developed Intp tuberculosis cases on 
account of a lack of proper nourish
ment at the critical time of recovery, 
owing to the closing of the kitchen 
established' last winter.. The 
sity for suitably prepared milk for 
babies that are not breast-fed, was 
also pointed out, and it was suggested* 
that in the event of a Diet Kitchen 
being established, the head nurse for 
the Victorian Order would arrange 
that one of her staff should b© in at
tendance part of each day to prepare 
such milk—which must be sold at ths 
maricet price to those needing it. 
"Canada's greatest asset," says the 
report "are her native born babies 
St. John lost sixty-four babies under 
one year from inanition during the 
past year. It was not God's WlU that 
they should go. It was our stupidity 
in not caring for them.”

Mrs. Hanlngton announced that ar
rangements had been made for a 
monthly meeting of the nurses called 
by the head nurse at the Board of 
Health with the health officer and 
Mrs. Hooper in attendance. The 
transference of Miss Jones to a Sold 
1ère’ Settlement in the West was heard 
with regret. In this connection the 
report states that "we consider Miss 
Jones on© of our most efficient and 
reliable nurses, and Intend to give 
her a wide experience in the Order.” 
Miss Murdie will replace Miss Jones, 
whose appointment goes into effect 
in two weeks' time, when Miss Hall 
will again be in St. John to instal the 
new nurse.

An enlarged home was also sug
gested as new conditions and increas
ed work will bring about greater de
mands on the part of the nurses re
quiring additional equipment and a 
readiness for emergencies. A room 
for mothers meetings an a sterilizer, 
the latter already under consideration 
were advocated.

The fact that the nurses are en
thusiastic over the prospect of greater 
activity was spoken of and the im
portant item that an increased ex
penditure of money to meet the in
creased activities would also be 
sary, formed part of the

neces-

v

indicated 
to organize this

neces-
„„„ . report.
with plenty of publicity, showing 

the great necessity for this work, I 
feel sure," writes Mrs. Hanlngton, 
“that the public will respond.”

In closing a lengthy and efficient 
report Mrs. Hanlngton referred to 
the generosity and courtesy of the 
press of St. John, and also thanked all 
public officials who spared no pains 
to help in every way to get Informa
tion required at first hand. With 
reference to the local work, the report 
concludes: "The St. John Branch of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses is to 
be congratulated on the splendid de
velopment from twenty-one 
unceasing labor, to provide 
nursing service for the homes of the 
people regardless of race, creed, caste 
or color—a fitting memorial to that 
great Queen who wrought for her 
people lasting good.”

The report was received and dis
cussed at length. Much regret was 
expressed at the impending loss of 
Miss Jones, especially at the begin
ning of the larger activities for which 
she has laid much good ground work.

years of 
trained.. out that

there ar© 430 odd children attending 
tthe Free Kindergartens, for which 
Dr. Roberts demands medical Inspec
tion. Dr. Mabel Hanlngton, who has 
already the inspection of 8,000 public 
school children, with the assistance 
of but one nurse, has arranged that 
this inspection will come through her 
office, a Victorian Order Nurrse mak
ing the inspection in each individual 
dtetict; her report will be accepted 
by -the Health Department, and it 
will also form part of the Child Wel
fare work of the nurse in question. 
A plan of procedure has been work
ed out by Dr. Hanlngton and the 
oTder and submitted to Dr. Roberts 
and the head nurse of the order will 
be responsible for its extension. A 
monthly report of this work will be 
sent to Dr. Hanlngton and will be in
cluded in her report to th© Board of 
Health. This extra work necessitates 
extra nurses as the duties of the pres- 
ent staff are already over capacity, 
leaving no leisure for rest or récréa^ 
lion.

Carleton district as well as St John 
require each another nurse. The plan 
to divide the city Into districts with 
* nurse responsible In each one for 
every branch of the work was refer
red to as part of th© campaign for 
better conditions Advocated by Dr.

GRAND UNION OF 
S.S. ASSOCIATIONS

The Associations of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and P. E. I. Vote to Func
tion as One.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. N. S„ Nov. 5.—At today's 

session ot the Sunday School Conven
tion the Union of the Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
Association was consummated. For 
a couple of years the unioa .talk has 
been in the air, and after consider
able discussion the report of the 
Union Committee was put andINFLAMMATORY

RHEUMATISM
CURED BY B. B„ B.

, , unan
imously adopted by a standing vote. 
Spontaneously the delegates Joined in 
singing the Doxology, and » then 
Marion Lawrence invoked the Divine 
Blessing upon the newly formed 
Maritime Sunday School Association.

In a happy view, Mr. L. W. Simms, 
of St. John, likened the occasion to a 
wedding, and as there had to be a 
ring for a real wedding, so he would 
present to the happy couple the ring, 
or token, in th© form of aH the money, 
office equipment» and material

Rheumatism Is a constitutional dis
ease, caused by ,tfoe uric acid in the 
blood. It manifests itself by pain and 
.lameness attacking the muscles and 
Joints of the body, which often swell 
And become hot and inflamed-

Anyone who has suffered month af
ter month, and perhaps year after 
year, with rheumatism, and who has 
tried remedy (after remedy in the 
hope of relief, and without success, 
should not give up hope.

Burdock Blood Bitters, by invigor
ating the digestive organs and elimin
ating the uric acid from thy system, 
will give prompt and permanent re
lief. ,

Mrs. D. Barry, Portbrooke, Ont., 
writes:—“I feel It my duty to let you 
know of the great benefit my ^husband 
derived from usinç your Burdock 
Blood, -Bitters. He had" been suffering 
for the past two years with inflamma
tory Rheumatism. He tried many 
medicines, but got no better. A 
friend advised him to take B. B. B. 
He-did so, and after taking five bob- 
ties he felt like a new man, and was 
able to go to work the same as ever.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has bson on 
the market for over 40 years. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Oo., 
.Limited, Toronto, Ont.

, posses
sions on hand. Another gift present- 
e<! was the library of the N. 8. alumni. 
The consummation of this union is 
probably the biggest event of the 
convention, and inasmuch as each de
nominational Sunday School Board 
will be tally represented, it la re- 
garded as the end of the old-time trie- 
tion between the International Asso
ciation and the endeavora which were 
strfeily denominational. The erecn 
Hye is vested with power to alter or 
amend motions passed by the Associa
tion,'but, although this looks undem
ocratic, It was regarded as expedient 
for purposes of efficiency.

IN SERIOUS CONDITION.
Joseph McConnell, who was stricken 

with paralysis while at work on a 
building In Wright street, Monday 
afternoon, and Harry Howard, who 
fell thlrtjMme feet while at work 
weighing grain in the C. P. R. ele
vator, West St. John, on Monday, 
were both reported In a serious con
dition at the General Public Hospi
tal this morning.
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OUCH ! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE

5
be rehip in the Hamburg Stock

*3* / ^ CELEBRATED THEIR
26TH ANNIVERSARY

ing the A. O. H. end T. H. Carter, Su
preme President of the Sous of Eng
land were present.

Interesting addresses

change.
Great Britain now lays claim to 

more than 4,000,000 women trade un
ioniste.

Lady Bathurst is the only woman 
In England who owns and manages a
newspaper.

Only 30 per cent, of the eligible w9- 
men voters In New York City haive
registered.

CAUSED DAMAGE.
The heavy wind yesterday caused

considerable damage. A number of 
signs were blown down, and a plate 
glass window in a West End store is 
reported to have been broken. Jhi 
telegraph companies experienced 
great difficulty, as many lines were 
puL out of commission and a large 
amount of press matter, as well as 
business and private messages, wer«* 
delayed.

were given 
during the evening, by Royal Deputy 
H, L. MacOowan, and Past Chief. Dr. 
G. O, Corbett. A programme which in
cluded vocal solos by Miss Afrd and 
Mr. Farnall, and Scottish dancing bv 
Miss Gibbs

Members of Clan Mackenzie 
and Friends Spent Enjoy
able Evening in Their 
Rooms—Programme Car
ried Through Inducing 
Dancing.

Get busy and relieve those palne 
with that handy bottle of 

•loan’s Liniment.

was enjoyed, after which 
dancing was indulged in. Refreshments 
were served and all present voted It a 
most delightful evening.

What Sloan’s does, it does thor
oughly—penetrates without rubbing to 
the assailed part and promptly relieves 
aU manner ot external palus and 
achea. You'll find It clean and

CRANBERRIES.

Cranberries will nave a better flav
or if you .cook a small quantity of ap
ple with them, says a cookery expert. 
Use half an apple with a quart of cran
berries. Pare the apple and cut It 
In email bits. If you cook cran
berries in a double boiler without 
adding water to them both the color 
and flavor will be much better than 
it cooked in the usual way.

skin-staining. Keep it handy for 
sciatica, lumbago, neqralgia, overex
erted musties, stiff Joints, pains, 
bruises, statue, sprains, bad weather 
after-effects.

For 38 years Sloan's Liniment has 
helped thousands the world over. You 
won’t be an exception. It is unequal- 
ed in producing results.

AU druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40.
Made In Canada

“You 11 like 
v the Flavor

Members of Clan MacKenzle No. 06, 
with song and dance celebrated their 
twenty-eighth anniversary in their 
rooms, Germain street, on Tuesday 
evening. Past Chief Jos. A. Murdoch 
presided, and John Stanton, represent- S.

Liver and Bowels 
Right—Always . 

Feel Fine

DAUGHTERS OF ISRAEL 
TO FURNISH ROOM

X 1
k„

t-'iK- V X
tesAt Meeting on Tuesday Sum 

of Money Voted for Jewish 
Relief — Plan to Furnish 
Room in Provincial Memor
ial Home.

There’s one right way to speedily tone 
up the liver and keep ^ 
the bowels regulan'^^^^^

SEKÆ [CARTER'S]

nothing so n H ■ ■ 1—B—ÂJ 
*ood for bil-
lousness, indigestion, headache or sal
low, pimply skin. Purely vegetable.
Small PUt-SmaH Dose-Small Price

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN. ) zItaly has 600t,000 
workers.

Nearly all the auto bus conductors 
m -Manila are women.

Women property owners in Italy 
now number in excess of 1,009,000.

Cincinnati brass foundries still 
maintain female help in their shops

Mrs. Ad Toperweln is the lone 
fessional trapshooter in this

women textile
Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

The reglar meeting ot the Daugh
ters ot Israel was held oil Tuesday 
evening at the Hazca Avenus Syna
gogue; Mrs. J. Goldman presiding. The 
sum of $25.00 was voted to the Jewish 
Reirtf Fund. Mrs. M. Goldman made 
an appeal on behalf of the Provincial 
Memorial Home and it was decided to 
furnish & room In this home on Wright 
s'rtet. The following committee wits 
appointed: Mrs. L. Isaacs, Mrs. Max 
Marcus, Mrs. iM. Goldman, Mrs. N. 
Jacobson.

Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

DR. CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature's 
great nerve and blood tcnic 1er 
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
irtaiat util V«r dgaitirt

... _ — country.Only two maids accompany Queen 
Elizabeth of Belgium on her American 
tour.

Women are now admitted to metn

COME ON ST. JOHN!
Let’s Button Up Our Coats 

and Finish the Job
Have you watched that “Thin Red Line” creeping up on the Victory Loan thermome

ter at the head of Xing street?

You re rather proud of its speed, aren’t you? And you’re sure it will reach the top, 

too, aren’t you? Of course it will’ But—

Every citizen of St. John must help it climb—not only 

to the top but Over the Top” for a few honor crests.

r

IN-

1
. The campaign is now half over—at this stage in the

last Loan St. John had reached $2,913,200 or 58 per
cent, of its objective. This year St. John has raised 

$1,243,950 or 31 per cent, of its objective.

Pretty good work, isn’t it? But just remember that 

every place in Canada is watching the success of every 

other place—that means that /

All Canada Is 
Watching 
St. John

•#

Let’s give them something to watch—

Let s make a record that we ll be proud of—

Let’s—Buy Victory Bonds—and more Victory Bonds, 

and show the rest of Canada the stuff we’re made of.

This space contributed to the 1919 Victory Loan Cam

paign by the City of St. John.
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I terestlng to note that during the con
test it developed that the CathoMc 
Premiers have for years been supply
ing the Grand Master of the Orange 
Order with free passes over the rail
ways on his speech-making tours.

Sir Michael Cashin has retained his 
seat, but reports Indicate that his 
Government has been defeated. 
Opposition In the House was mainly 
composed of members representing 
the Fishermen's Union.

i 1The St. John Standard THATLittle Benny’s Note Book «
)l: «Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street . 

8L John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT

Henry de Clerque............
Louis Klebahn..................
Freeman <6 Co.. ........

BY LEB PAPE.

Me and Puds Simklns and Leroy Shooster went erround picking up 
awtum leaves all ditfreni colors after suppir lust nite. und Puds and 
Leroy gave me theirs and I went in the house to give them all to ma 
for n present, being a grate big arm full, and ma and pop wuk out and I 
thawt, 1 know, m put thrrn on the bed and wen pop and ma come 
home thats the ferst tiling iheyll see.

Wich I did, taking the covers off ferst and spredding the leevea all 
over the bed and then putting the covers back so as to make it more 
suddin, thinking. Gosh. I bet tlieyll be serprizod all rite.

And I started to wate up till they came home, wlch they dldent eo I 
got sleepy and went to bod. thinking. Cl, wont they be serprlzed, the.

And the next thing I knew 1 was, being weak up by. pop shaking me, 
me saying, Wats the matter, pop, is It time to get up, its still dark yet.

Did you put all that truck in my bed? sed pop.
Wat, the leaves? 1 sed.
And dust and dort and twigs and Lord knows wat ells, have you bin 

going quite krazy? sed pop. ,
No sir, its a present. Its a present for ma. its awtum leaves, I sod.
A present? sed pop, and 1 sed, Yes sir, it took 3 fellow/} incloodlng 

me about 2 hours to pick them all up.
And it will take me the rest of the nite to pick them all out sed pop, 

Well, a presents a prezent, 1 slppose.
And !he started to go out ageu, and I sed, Was yofx and ma serpriz-

......................Mailers Bldg.. Chicago

............ 1 West 34th St.. New York

.............. 8 Fleet SU London. Eng. I
Thu

—*-----!
I NEVER Got 
SUCH Rotten 
hands in my
UFE 1

ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1919.

who taught the men of Elizabeth's 
time that to make a good passage 
'gentlemen** and “mariner" must 
haul on the same rope in a unity of 
effort, which is obviously needed to
day to keep the Ship of State off the

While the League puts forward 
these proposals for its future policy 
with confidence, title admission is can
didly made that the League's efforts 
will come to naught unless they have 
2—THE NAVY LEAGUE 
ti e sympathy and encouragement of 
the sea services, and the support ut 
the people of the Empire which i»i is 
endeavoring to serve.

THE AMERICAN SPIRIT.
“The StandardThe Times says: 

has apparently forgotten that two 
Conservative members for St. John 
had to threaten to resign before a 
Conservative Government! would lift a 
finger to help So. John get winter 
port business." 
no» born then, but It Is pleased to 
learn that The Times recognizes the 
fact that St. John owes something to 
some Conservative members. It is not

9Judging from reports from Washing
ton the representatives of Canadian 
capital and Canadian labor at the 
World's Labofr Conference in connec
tion with the Peace Congress are 
showing a spirit somewhat different 
from that which was manifest at the 
lufushrlail Conference at Ottawa. It 
is true the Ottawa gathering of rep
resentatives of employers and work
ers did not accomplish much of 
importance, but a Conciliatory spirit 
ruled the deliberations, and where 
agreement was not arrived ati there 
wa<= at least agreement to disagree, 
with a pretty definite understanding 
that the questions at issue should be 
eent-inued to be discussed publicly in 
an amicable manner. Mr. J. Fraser 
Gregory, who attended that Confer
ence, indicated the keynote when he 
tf Id the Rotary Club the other day 
that there was a growing feeling in ing interest.
Canada thati both capital and labor terlzes the common belief that the 
hod definite obligations to the general 
public, and that both ought to be pre
pared to, recognize the right of the 
general public to act in some wav 
as an arbitrator in their disputes.
That is a democratic attitude, com
patible with the best British practice

But in Washington both the repre- 
! srntattives of Canadian employers and 

Canadian labor appears to have come 
under the influence of the American 
spirit. If we may judge from the re
ports (which may of course be col-1 

i ored by the American atmosphere).
Canadian employers and Canadian 
labor leaders are showing an uncom- 
pif misîng attitude on questions which 
♦he Ottawa Conference agree shoxild 
be matters of further consideration 
and accommodation. Whether Can
ada’s representatives have fallen un
der the influence of the feelings 
which appear to dominate American 
capital and American labor as fully 
as the press reports would indicat.' 
remains to be seen. An autocrat'.’ 
and uncompromising spirit contre’s 
b-'th capital and labor in the States, 
o.i either side there is little or no 
deposition to give consideration to 
the rights or interests of the general

It is to be hoped that qur represen
tative at the World’s Labor Confer
ence will not return to Canada pos
sessed by the American spirit, or that 
if they do, their influence wilj not 
•cver-rule the democratic spirit! which 
was in evidence at the Ottawa Con
ference.
Borden was largely responsible for 
the adoption of the Internat’ona! 
labor charter embodied in the Peace 
Treaty, and that Canada's experi
ments in democratic labor legisla 
tion afforded the principal arguments 
which won over Lloyd George and 
Clemenceau to the adoption of th=

- labor clauses, it is not likely that 
many Canadian employers will rise ir.
Parliament and demand, as sonv?
American employers have demanded 
in Congress, than the labor clauses b* 
struck out of the Peace Treaty.

Vm Through'.'

The Standard was

ed, pop?on record that any Liberal members 
t' er threatened to resign because a 
Liberal Government was not doing as 
much for St.- John as the citizens ex
pected, and if they had done no it Is 
probable that their threats would 
have had as much effect as their 
premises.

Thats putting it mildly, sed pop. And he kepp on going out and I 
went back to sleep keeping noises down stairs like sheets and things 
being shook out.

"Your softness of heart does you 
credit." said Mabson. 
woman?"

My wife."
| THE EDITOR’S MAIL |"Who was theEAST AND WEST.

mM. H. Hyndman, the well-known 
British publicist, has been making 
some observations on the Awakening 
of Asia which are of more than pass- 

Mr. Hyndman charac-

CITIZENS’ CONTROL VS. HARBOR 
COMMISSION.Just Raved.

| A BIT OF VERSE | Alice—The professor just raved 
over my singing.

Marie—How rude! Why couldn’t 
he conceal his feelings like the rest

Editor. Standard:
Ask the Government! to spend the 

two million dollars on the break
water and a wharf. We do not need 
to throw down the so-called wharf 
burden for 50c. on the dollar, as they 
have pow become self-supporting. See 
Reports and Accounts of the City, 
page 98. This will make work and 
put money in circulation.

Commission is only changing the 
ownership of a few bonds.

I

THREE GIFTS.

(Wm. Letts, in London Spectator.)
“Courage. Love, and Fun."—(George

Wyndham’s motto.)

Each day a beggarwoman at the 
portal

Of God’s high house, by urgent need 
emboldened,

I ask three gifts for you, my well- 
beloved.

Three gifts beyond the wealth of 
djinn or mortal:

Asiatics are inferior to the white 
races as an illusion. He points out 
that the earlier European travellers 
auV adventurers had no such notion. 
In the middle ages Asiatic coloniza
tion in many places was comparable 
with
while science and tihe application of 
steam and electricity have effected a 
r« markable revolution in Occidental 
countries. Asiatic countries stand still 
for centuries, and hence the belief 
in the inferiority of the Asiatics.

Mr. Hyndman observes that tbs 
long dormant East was beginning to 
awaken before the war, and that the 
revival during the time the white 
races have been engaged in mutual 
slaughter has been astonishing. Asia 
hi no longer fair game for European 
experiments, and though the white 
rsée still dominates nearly half of 
Asia and its vast population, a new 
policy in dealing with the East must 
be worked out, or there will he a 
danger of a race war that will make 
the recent world war by comparison 
an insignificant affair. He says the 
Asiatics are already asking that the 
principles
frught shall be applied In the Eas’i

Maybe So.
“Women used to weep over novels."
"Well?"
"But they don’t seem to cry over 

the vicissitudes of the heroine in the 
moving pictures."

“Possibly the knowledge that she 
Is getting $10,000 u 
thing to do with it"

A Temporary Expedient.
“What shall we do to remedy tho 

high cost of living?"
•Til see if I can’t get a job to as

sist in investigating it. Maybe the 
salary will be enough to help Ode us

\

ButEuropean civilization.
CITIZEN.week has some-

NINTH CONVENTION.
A notice has been received by the 

Board of Trade that the ninth conven
ue u of tb” British Imperial Chamber 
of Commerce is scheduled to taks 
place in Toronto on August 30. 1920. 
Tt e last convention was held in Lon-

Courage to stand now all the earth 
seems quaking

And wise men grow perplexed 
kingdoms totter.

Now faith is sifted, old tradition tat 
tered.

A broken world in need of 
man’s making;

IMak* m—♦-$"
IS INCORPORATED.

The Barry Supply Company. Ltd., 
has been Incorporated, with a capital 
Ration of $9,000, to take over the 
mercantile brokerage business at St. 
John of Frederick C. Owens. The in
corporators are Frederick C. Owens 
and Thomas G. Tobias, St. John, and 
Bertha Quigg, bookkeeper, Fairville.

purely
végéta
iff
W ~

Perpetual-Motion.

%Love that shall find your kith in 
friend and stranger,

Brother in man and beast, in saint 
and sinner.

And cleanse your heart of grudge or 
pride or grievance,

Bidding you seek Christ 
manger;

Fun ever quick to kindly speech and 
laughter,

Swift with a jest the day your heart 
is breaking,

Fun that shall cheer dull years and 
send you whistling

Clear-eyed and cool to meet lh? 
brave Hereafter.

IfA—Your sooialilsm is stupid, 
everything were divided up today, in 
a very short time your portion would 
be gone. What then ?

B—Divide again! IS
’AWater Systemsin an asses’ In Agreement.

"Here's a critic that takes the view 
that Hamlet was mad."

"Yv'ell. 1 don’t think he was any too 
well» pleased myself."

Not at all Queer.

FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our "Hydro" water systems pro

vide water for Kitchen and Bath 
►. Room as City Water Systems do in 

towns.
This Is not a luxury It is a necess

ity in every home.
We can quote you lowest prices. 

1 Prompt shipments.

wm m
:for which the Allies that about 

the well."
Journalist: "Queer saymg 

Luth lying at the bottom of 
I Lawyer: "You wouldn’t think so if 
you knew the amount of pumping 
"lawyers have to do to get at it. '

and adds that such principles honest- 
1* applied would mean a revolution, 
involving:

With these you shall not need men's 
praise or pity,

•T. The emancipation of India front | Defeat shall brace you,
make you humble ;

shall tight and march and 
sing till moonrise

Lights up the walls of the Celestial 
City.

■'

P. Campbell & Co.conquest A Model Young Man.
The daughter of the house was en

gaged in a desperate endeavor to drag 
conversation from the silent young 
man. when the pianola in the lounge 
began to play an air from one of Mey
erbeer’s operas. “Don't you love Mey
erbeer?" she asked hopefully.

"1 have never touched Intoxicants 
in my life," replied the young man 
coldly. _________ ________

I
- m:È.foreign rule by peaceful agreements 

with its numerous peoples.
“2. The cessation of attempts to 

force foreign capitalism and foreign 
trade upon Asiatic countries.

The recognition that Japanese 
and Chinese are entitled, in countries 
ard colonies inhabited or controlled 
by Europeans, to rights equal with 
ti.cse of Europeans In China and 
Japan.

"4. The granting of similar rights 
tc Indians on the same basis.

"5. The general acceptance by.Euro
peans of the principle of ‘Asia for the 
Asiatics’ as a rightful claim.

Mr. Hyndman adds:—“We are 
turning over a new page in the his
tory of the human race. What will 
he written upon iti depends on the men 
and women of the rising generation. 
If, in international relations, the old 
race and color prejudices are main
tained. if trade and commerce, in
terest and profit continue to be the 
principal objects of our statesmanship, 
then troubles may easily ensue beside 
which even the World War may take 
second place. On the other hand, 
should wider views and nobler aspira
tions animate both branches of civil
ized mankind, then indeed a magnifi
cent vista of common achievement 
will open out before our immediate 
descendants."

Sp|S73 Prince Wm. 8t- j

VConsidering that Premier

STEEL WHEEL BARROWS
Steel Scrapers
M. E. AGAR

| WHAT THEY SAY |

Troublous Times Coming Up.
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

One trembles to think what is go 
ppeu zi Ottawa when the 
.P.’s find themselv

If Thin And Nervous 
Try Bitro-Phosphateing to ha 

Funner M
ing 20 cents apiece at the 
for the potatoes which they sold for 
$1.25 a bushel.

, tPi-y"Ch

GAITERSexcessivi' thinness might he 
attributed to various and subtle caus
es in different individuals, it is a veu

ille lack of phosphor

While

First—The various herbs ui 
the finest quality, and | 
at the time their n 
strength is the highest 

Second—After the he 
properly ground anc 
the medicinal propei 
extracted by soaking 
stone jars, covered. 

Third —Then ' he extract it 
through percolators, . 
a coffee percolator. 

Fourth—To insure a thoi 
it is carefully 
apparatus, an

An Opening For The Prince.
( Hamilton Herald.)

The Prince c I Wales having bought 
a farm in Alberta, the United Farm
ers of that province have decided that 
he is eligible for membership in their 
organization. They may yet want to 
run the prince for Parliament as a 
farmers' candidate.

known fact that
in the human system is very large

ly responsible for this condition.
It seems to be well established that 

this deficiency in phosphorous may 
be met by the use of Bitro-Phos- 

pliate, which can 
any good druggist in convenient tab
let form.

In many instances the assimilation 
of this phosphate by the nerve tissue 

produces a welcome change— 
nerve tension disappears, vigor and 
strength replace weakness and lack of 
energy and the whole body losed" its 
ugly hollows and abrupt angles, tie- 
coming enveloped in a glow of perfect 
health and beauty and the will and 
strength to be

CAUTION :
Is unsurpassed for the relief of nerv
ousness, general debility, etc., those 
taking it who do not desire to put on 
flesh should use extra care in avoiding 
fat-producing foods..

Union Street, St. John, N. B.'Phone 818.

THE NAVY LEAGUE.
This is the time of year that 

will appreciate the comfortbe obtained fromIn outlining a policy adapted to 
aiier-the-war conditions The British 
Navy League refrains from anything 
l’ke a bellicose tone, and stresses th-3 
importance of the human side of the 
sea services. It is apparently w*ll 
satisfied with the material strength 
tv which the Fleet has now attained, 
and recognizes that financial condi
tions render the strictest economy 
necessary. It proposes, therefore, 
that its -educational activities shall by 
mainly directed to the development of 
the sea spirit and the gradual cren- 
Voh at a body of public opinion well 
qualified to pass a considered and in
formed judgment on matters of sea 
polity as they arise. It remarks that 
in the past, on account of the promi
nence given to the material side rA 
naval questions, the vital Importance 
of the human element was overlooked, 
and adds that the term "The Suprenv 
Navy." in its highest sense, implies a 
great deal more than the number and 
nature of the ships ; it implies more 
especially the spirit of the sea ser-

The Navy League proposes, in so 
ila:- as its services are acceptai)le, to 
assist in strengthening the renewed 
ties and act as a link between the 
Royal Navy and the Mercantile 
Marine, and to this end it will en
deavor to effect a better co-ordination 
cf the institutions which exist for 

•the health, welfare, or education of 
tl;e officers and men of both services. 
In order to encourage interest in the 
sea services it proposes to endow a 
chair of Naval History at the London 
University, to offer prizes for essaya 
in sea subjects toy school children 
throughout the Empire, and provide 
ter lectures and the distribution of 
literature dealing with sea affairs of 
modern or historic interest, and the 
trade and resources of the Empire.

The Navy League has adopted as a 
sew badge and motto the words 
•'Sacrifice and Service," words that 
express the true spirit of the sea. a 
spirit that might permeate the land- 
living papulation with benefit to all. 
This motto to based on the system ol 
Si Francis Drake, the great seaman

you
and good qualities of a pair of our 
good fitting gaiters.Troubles of a Prince.

(Calgary Herald.)
The Prince of Wales has sent a 

letter of thanks to a Calgary woman 
who sent him some original verses in 
which she calls him 
and offers to hand over her heart to 
him for safe keeping, 
some job being a prince and espe
cially a handsome one.

We have our gaiters made so 
that a person who wears a narrow 
width boot can get a narrow 
width gaiter to fit her.

"sweetheart"

It is surely
FAWN GAITERS

pasteuri 
d bottlec 

Throughout the entire pre 
herb to the finished medicii

$2.50 to $4.50
up and doing.
-Wlille Bitro-PhosphateOur Mountains.

(Vancouver Province.)
A Brooklyn paper ran an excursion 

through the Canadian and United 
States national parks last summer and 
then took a vote of those in the party 
as to which hotels and parks they 
tiiought most of. The overwhelming 
verdict was in favor of those in Can
ada as against those in their owl 
country.
Ing for the Canadian Pacific, which 

and for the Canadian

DARK GREY GAITERS
$2.50 to $4.50

LIGHT GREY GAITERS
$2.50 to $4.50

and exactness are the wattNEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS. BTACK GAITERÇ5 )$1.60 to $2.00

Try our correct fitting gaiters, 
you'll like their appearance and 
fitting qualities.

The Reliability of "THE BEST QUALITY AT
A. REASONABLE PRICEThe political situation in Newfound

land before the elections was of u 
comic opera character, and the fact 
that the candidates were designated 
as Protestants or Catholics does not 
imply that there was any sectarian 
bitterness in the contest just closed 
When the Fishermen's Protective 
Association entered politics some 
years ago the old party lines were 
practically obliterated, and since 
Newfoundland has had a series of 
composite ministries. Last spring il 
war decided to disrupt the Lloyd 
Government, and a motion declaring

DANCING The testimonials publis 
cine Company come tc 
have they published 
published without the 
reason that thousands <

Common Troubles 
Caused By Eye Strain

That is very good advertis-
TIMEown the hotels 

Government which owns and manages 
the Rocky Mountain parks:

a
isMany ailments which are a 

menace to health begin with 
eye strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work con
stantly. If the shape of the 
eye is npt perfect, the work 
becomes too heavy and the 
muscles are 
strain causes headache, ner
vousness. . exhaustion, tired, 
weak, painful eyes.
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted, 
glasses.
You secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your eye 
needs when you come to 
Sharpe’s

McROBBIE60*!^
ST. JOHN

Foot
Fitters

COMINGAge Should Be Wise.
(Edmonton Journal.)

It was a very different message
J try write such grateful 

Vegetable Compound 1 
their lives, ojice burden 
to realize how these 
restored to health; ai 
women who are suffer 
__________Ailing Vt

Have you got good hardwood 
floors so that the young folks 
can enjoy themselves at home.

In stock Clear Birch Flooring, 
3-8, 9-16 and 13-16 thick. These 
several thicknesses will suit 
your different requirements.

’Phone Main 1893.

Dr. Osier’s that Dr. W. J. Mayo. 
She distinguished surgeon, gave to 
tlio public this week. D 
very much misrepresented. But even 
the correct version of bis statement 
in which he emphasized the supr 
value of the years of youth for fruit- 

want of confidence, moved by Sir | ful work, was very depressing. It is j 
Michael Cashin, then Minister q> a sad outlook If the average man s 

. _ . best years are over for him at forty.1
Finance, and seconded by Premie; went fl0 far a8 to say that
L’oyd himself, was adopted. The eltierly men are the nation's great- 
re-sult of this astonishing procedure est asset. He was convinced that the 
war Ghat the ministers and members progress which his profession had 

, . made since the Civil War had add Ftrepresenting the Fishermen’s party ^Vyears to the average huma» life 
went over to the Opposition benches, anfl ^th continued progress, aided 
and the Oppoeition members went by the elimination of the general use 
over to the Government side of the of liquor, he saw no reason 
House. The other Mini.*™ held on teen reMe more 8h0uld not ad<ied' 
ft their positions, and presently Sir 
Michael Cashin became Premier.

Apparently religion has come into 
the elections, owing to the fact that 
Sir Michael Cashin having been a 
Catholic, as was Sir Edward Morris, 
who led the Government! for somo 
years, the Protestants, who number 
about two-thirds of the population, 
claimed that it was their turn for 
th» Premiership. Bub there does no! 
appear to have been any strong feel
ing about It. As an illustration of the

Evening Classesr. Osier was *1*
strained. This

FOR WINTER TERM
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

: a

pm s-1™.
Principal

. K
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eria Street

pH
L.L. SHARPE & SON 0 • iwelers and Opticians 

fires—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

Je
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Two Sto

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL PEEPS

A BIT OF FUN |
fi>

©
Improving.
our husband getting on"How is yc> 

with his golf?"
"Very well indeed, 

are allowed to watch him now.” 
Nagging 

"Yesterday," said 
fused' a poor woman a requ 
small sum of money, and In conse
quence of my act I passed a sleepless 
night. The tones of her voice were 

spirit which prevails therq it is in- ringing jn my ears the whoie time."

The children
EtoIacTpIWife.

Jalbson, "I re 
est for a

We Solicit Your Inquiries ■Mk
C. H. PETERS' SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B. A

ENGLISH

D-K-BALATA BELTING
—Also—

Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERSo. k. McLaren

Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St. John, N. B. Box 702

Sit.

,~v, •~~n 1111

!/i Even diamonds of 
Xv'tj VlUSier small Size may be
1 Solitaires
wvj genuineness and lasting beauty— 
y.l when mounted in exquisite style.
ji I Small, but brilliant, these atone* have the 

ij |J appearance ol a large diamond with but • 
Xig fraction of the coat of the latter. Let ua

j

i!
ahow you the la teat.

y
. FERGUSON & PAGE '

:
Iti

41 KING STREET
i J

ss-ZZ-gnr--

■ » 4
I
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NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Ciams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

CHURCH CHAIRS 
FOR SALE

Three fine Pulpit Chairs, velvet 
covered, at a bargain, suitable lor 
lodges or societies. Also about 
sixty Pine Pews.

•Phone 1406-21.

Twinplcx Strapper
For Gillette Blades

■ :

Simple—easy to use.
Strops two edges at once. 
Fits the palm of your hand. 
Pays for itself every year.
In Handsome Nickel Plated 
Case.

$5.00
11-17

King St.McAVITY’S’Phone
M 2540

= N. B.==
Natural Woods

KH? Nicer finish 
and Cost Less

than B. C. Fir; you’d 
be surprised how at
tractive they are.

For Price* and varie
ties,

’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.

In sealvii packages 
Free cook book on request

TheC.H.CATELLICo.

MONTREAL

MACARON I
Delicious, nourishing,

onomical. pure—no 
artifiC’ft rolorine

mmm
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Captain McDonald 
Dreaded To Go 

Out On His Run

! THAT LITTLE GAMEit » -A Hard Loser
f

AlNT -WAY A Fine 
EXHIBrnON OF TEMPER 

And Au. Because
HE WAS DEALT 

i A "Pat I

MESr BECK
etTTM'WHERE DO 

You Think. ' 

You ARE 7 
AT HOME? 

"PONT WRECK
Mgs puAce,- 
You can HAve 
iouCL Moue/

. 0AOt.

I TooONLY safe \ 
Place To Play | 
with That 
cuckoo is <N 

a Trench on. ' 
A Battlefield. .

WARM UP 
Another Player - 
HE'S 6ETTIH' ■ 

UJlLD !

Much
WATER. Popular Condiictor Was 

About To Give Up His Job 
—Feels Fine Since Taking 
Tanlac.

*-----!
I NEVER 6or 
such Rotten 
hands in my 
ufe :

t\
ITS A 6000 , 
TrtlN6 FOR 
Yoon HEALTH 
ThAt You 
didnt .Topple

my stack,-
l'M TEU.IN'

You.

F

\'m Through'.' Most everybody who travels over 
the Canadian National Railroad be
tween Dartmouth and Windsor Junc
tion knows Captain Ronald McDonald, 
who has been running es passenger 
conductor between these two pdTtit < 
now for the past several years.

It is, indeed, doubtful if there is a 
more widely known or popular -rail
road man in all Canada than 'Captain 
McDonald, or "Curly.” as he is famil
iarly known to his many friends, fur 
he has been with the Canadian Na
tional in his present capacity for the 
past thirty years—twenty-tive years on 
the main line— and his uniform cour
tesy to the travelling public have fur 
him the friendship of and esteem of 
all who know him. Captain McDon
ald makes his home at Truro, but his 
headquarters are at Dartmouth.

Captain McDonald has suffered 
much annoyance during the past three 
years from stomach trouble and a gen
eral rundown condition, and a few 
weeks ago he decided to try the new 
medicine, Tanlac. The first bottle 
helped him so much that he obtained 
another, then another and so on. But, 
let Captain McDonald tell his own 
story in his own words. Here is his 
statement:

"Tanlac has put me in shape to 
where I am just like a brand new 
man. In fact, I am now feeling just 
about as well as when 1 first got my 
run, thirty years ago. But just b<‘ 
fore I began taking this medicine 1 
told fny wife that unless there was 
an improvement in my- condition pret
ty soon I would just have to give up 
my job as I was almost played out.

"I have been suffering from indiges
tion for three years. MV appetite was 
very poor and what little I did force 
down would so-ur almost as soofi as 1 
had eaten it. I would bloat all up 
with gas, turn almost deathly s.o» 
and there was the worst kind of pain 
in the pit of my stomach nearly all 
the time. It was almost useless for me 
to go to the breakfast table for I would 
invariably vomit up everything I would 
eat. Even toast and the very light
est of things disagreed with me. I 
suffered constantly from heartburn 
and the gas on my stomach would 
crowd my heart so at night that I 
could simply have to get out of bed 
and walk the floor in order to get my 
breath. I seemed to get no nourish
ment from What 1 ate, as I lost weight 
and strength continually. I finally got 
to where I actually dreader! to eat, 
for when I did I would suffer from 
it for hours. I also had a nagging 
cough* said to be due to the bad con
dition of my stomach, and I not only 
felt miserable, but was getting worse 
all the time. I would wake up in 
the mornings feeling ‘all in,' hated to 
get up and dreaded to go out on my
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EO*C SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for Our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

\

GRAVEL
ROOFING

‘'«Iso Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty..

:
J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.n

•Phone Main 356.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electric»! Contractors

'Phone M. 2579-11

Painless Extraction • 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

91 Germain Street
"I had about made up my mind to 

give up my Job and go West for a 
change of climate, as nothing in the 

of medicines did me any good. ;
about the IV

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683
FIRE ESCAPESBut there was something 

Tanlac testimonials that caught my 1 
eye. The statements seemed to be sin
cere that they appealed to me and 
made me want to test the medicine 
out in my case, 
fifth bottle and the results have been 

less than astonishing.
never better and I can 

eat three rousing meals a day and 
all the gas and pain and every sign 
of indigestion has disappeared. I 
sleep like a log at night, that tired, 
worn-out feeling lias left mo. and I 
come in from my run feeling in fine 
shape and if there’s such a thing as 

feeling like they have been 
1 do. I have recommend- 

of- the boys on 
too glad to gîve

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.J

1 am now cn my

Mynothing 
! appetite was

a person 
made new
e,l Tanlac to many 
the road and I am only t 
this statement for what it may lie 
worth to others who are trying to find 
relief.” . _

Tanlac is «old in St. John by Ho«s 
Drug Co. and F, W. llunro untl-r the 
personal direction ot a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

There are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

First, by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.
Foarth, by the satisfying rich-

WEDDDINGS
HEART SO BAD

WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

Bickford P ovan
On Wednestiay, > in her 5 th in the

Baptist Parsonag .
Ada Laura Pro1, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Medley Pro
van, was united in marriage to Wil
liam Lane Bickfor ! n of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Bickfm • Norton.

The ceremony v, pa
Rev.. A. L. Tediford. ■*»
Square, St. John, at 
bride "was daintily g 
tailored suit with

Mr. And Mrs. Bivk: 1 l ift St.. John 
on the noon train wedding trip
to Moncton and Pi -dward Island.
On their return t < will reside at 
Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bick : 1 have the best 
wishes of a host ands among
whom they were <1 rvedly popular.

Williamson-Earle.

John, N. B, ; 
or Bloomfield,

Miss Eva P. Yateman, Krugersdorf, 
Oat., writes:—"I feel that I must 
write and tell you of the greati benefit 
I have received from Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills. About four years 
ago I was taken terribly bad with my 
heart, nerves and fainting spells, and 
was down in bed for about six months. 
I doctored with two different doctors 
und seemed to get better, although 
the fainting spells would not leave 
me. I would take such terrible falls, 
wherever I was, that it was not 
safe to leave me alone at any time. 
At lash I decided to resort to propriet
ary medicine and took several different 
kinds, but seemed to receive little 
benefit from them. One day noticing 
the advertisement of Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills I decided to try 
:«hem, and before I had taken more 
than two boxes I could see they were 
helping me. I have taken about ten 
boxes, and am almost cured of those 
terrible spells. I sincerely feel that 
your medicine has proved a blessing 
to me, and I advise any oho troubled 

their heart bo try them, as 1 
am confident they will find relief."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c a box at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto, On I.

rformed by 
Haymarket 

it) A. M. The 
<>d in navy b'uo 

match. ness.
Fifth, by the economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

At the home of Mr. d Mrs. George 
A. Earle, 401 Union et. yesterday 
morning, their dau : Miss Anbid
May, was united image with
George Gamble Wi. ■ < :^on, son sjf 
Mrs. David Hargrov West. Side. The 
bride w-as given in nage by ccr 
father, and the nup’ knot was " 
b> the Rev. E. G. D n, beneath an 
arch of roses and fol Miss Leota
Griffin, cousin of bride,
flower girl. The br:<! wo«e a w~d 
ding gown of blue g'urgette and car
ried a bouquet of Unertcan Beauty 

After the ceremony the bridal

et :%h
9ÉK

.-e? &m i'A

1

partly and the friends present sat 
down to luncheon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Williamson left on the Halifax train 
for a visit to Nova So nia and Cape 
Ui'eton towns. The bride’s travelling 
suit was of taupe 
tç match. Op 'their return the young 
couple will reside at "S Victoria street. 
Many beautiful and handsome pres
ents of cut glass and silver were re
ceived.

Red Roe* Coffee it at generomtly good at Red Ron Tea

SUGGESTION FROM
INSPECTOR WILSONwith furs and hat where the presence of the chief In

spector is desirable.
No appointment has been made yet 

to replace Inspector Linton, whose 
term of duty expired the first of the 
month.

ment that the province be divided into 
sub-districts, each under an assistant

Suggests That Province be 2° ^=1 *?=»
Divided Into Areas Under Each his

Prohibition Act and Ada own district, allotting to each area in 
. . r a • • r which he would function and general-pointing or Assistant duets ly supervising the work.

---------------- At the present time all the inspec
tor, oPtittrudU In order to do away with a great tor*, even In the most outlying and in- 
lug Piles. No deal of overlapping Jn the administra- accessible districts, are directly re- 
Âtf£k°S^m<îESb tion of the Prohibition Act in the prov- sponsible to the chief and he is called

Dr. Chase's Ointment will roiievo youat ouoe ince and to make the Act more easily upon at times to visit these placed
and an certainly cure you. «Oc. » pox: all and more satisfactorily carried out, when necessity demands. 1 ne ne a 

KnuSIhîi Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief Ins,lector, has plan suggested is intended to have the
audenclune Ho, etui:;y to i»uy pontage, suggested to the Provincial Govern- assistant carry out this worrit, except

BROKE ADRIFT
Shortly after live o’clock yetfsrday 

afternoon the largT gasoline tender 
used by the port pu, siei.iu br ireaway 
from its moorings at Partridge Island 
on account of the gale and drifted ‘to 
sea. A call was sent to the city and 
th'« tug Neptune, Capt. Hurley, v 
sponded bringing the boat buck to the 
Bland again.

PILES not suffi
wi

4

-V
1

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M—

Iren and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

Headache, nervousness, stomach 
trouble and many other bodily ills 
can be traced to defective eye
sight. Come in and consult us

K. W. EPSTF.IN & CO.. 
Optometrists act Opticians 

163 Union Street
Open Evenings.M. 3554.

$
% Making a 
1 veille Medicine i%

19191875
In 1875, Lydia E. Pinkham of Lynn, 

Mass., gathered and dried the roots and 
herbs which she used in the now famous 

l Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
from the fields and forests,—then steeped 

f them on her kitchen stove and filled a few 
0 bottles at a time, to alleviate the suffering 

of her women friends, neigh
bors and acquaintances, and 
the success of this medicine 
was unparalleled.

After 44 Years 
These illustrations show the 
present method by which vast 

//C\ quantities of this w '!-known 
Vv remedy are produced and 

from exactly the same 
W kind of roots and 
|X herbs used by Mrs. 
'A Pinkham in the 

«-JI beginning.

V

,!

<.

ill

:
First—The various herbs used are of 

the finest quality, and gathered 
at the time their medicinal 
strength is the highest 

Second—After the herbs are 
properly ground and mixed, 
the medicinal properties are 
extracted by soaking in large 
stone jars, covered.

Third—Then he extract is drained
through percolators, acting somewhat like 
a coffee percolator.

Fourth—To insure a thoroughly pure medicine, f 
it is carefully pasteurized by neat in special 
apparatus, and bottled hot.

Throughout the entire process, from the crude \ 
herb to the finished medicine in bottle,cleanliness IE
and exactness are the watch-words.

The Reliability of Testimonials Guaranteed
The testimonials published by the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Company come to them unsolicited. Never knowingly 
have they published an untruthful letter, never is a letter 
published without the written consent of the writer. The 
reason that thousands of women from all parts of the coun
try wnte such grateful letters is that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has brought health and happiness into 
their lives, ojice burdened with pain and illness. It is easy 
to realize how these poor, suffering women feel when 
restored to health; and their keen desire to help other 
women who are suffering as they did.
_________ Ailing Women Should Try

Th
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YES ! All that these words 
imply, and

“ORIGINALITY”
Nowhere will you find a 

clearer example of the value 
of originality than in the new, 
original, practical styles in our 
splendid Shoe stock.

Whether the styles be ex
conservative, foottreme or 

comfort is assured by adher
ing strictly to the correct prin
ciples of shoe-making.

f

“The Home of Reliable 
Footwear.” :

—THREE STORES—

Waterbury & Rising 
Limited I

I■ > .X- ■ ; - >
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Strapper A

or Gillette Blades

>le—easy to use. 
as two edges at once, 
the palm of your hand, 
i for itself every year.

dandaome Nickel Plated

oo f
11-17 

King St.ITY’S

, Even diamonds of 
small size may be 

•pc worn with a feeling 
of pleasure in their 

;bs and lasting beauty— 
unted in exquisite style.
mlllant, these stones have the 
of a large diamond with but • 
the cost of the latter. Let ue

1,

4CiUSON & PAGE y
S1 KINO STREET

er Systems
|R COUNTRY HOMES.
ur “Hydro" water systems pro- 
* water for Kitchen and Bath 
m as City Water Systems do In

hU Is not a luxury It Is a necess- 
In every home.

7e can quote you lowest prices, 
mpt shipments.

, Campbell & Co.
73 Prince Wm. 8t

L BARROWS
crapers
XGAR
Union Street, St. John, N. B.

LlSM
FA BELTING
so—
h Oak Tanned
BELTING

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERSREN

it,, St. John, N. B. Box 702

DANCING
TIME
IS
COMING

Have you got good hardwood 
floors so that the young folks 
can enjoy themselves at home.

In stock Clear Birch Flooring, 
3-8, 9-16 and 13-16 thick. These 
several thicknesses will suit 
your different requirements.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

k

»

MEDICATED THROAT DISCS
A remedial agent, not simply a cough drop or con
fection, but an efficient treatment of coughs and 
throat irritation. 25c., if mailed 30c.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

SEEJAY 
AT MAGEE’S 

KING ST.

Just two planks in 
Jay’s Platform—Quality 
—and again Quality.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.
08E
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SILVER TOO DEAR FOR' A MONEY METAL. FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTMARKET REPORTS /

At the
topic ot the world's money market le 
the phenomenal advance in the Valuo 
of stiver. Within the last five years 
the price has gone up about 140 per 
cent» For a number ot years before 
the war It had been 'falling under 
the weight of Increasing output, par
ticularly of the mines of Mexico. In 
1911 the “record "production of 326,- 
192,923 ounces had been reached. The 
average price during 1913 had been 
a little over 2fd. per ounce, and at 
that time it was the general impress
ion of market experts that about 27d. 
per ounce was likely to remain inde
finitely a fair price, in view of the reg
ular known demand, whether for coin
age or for use in the arts. The actual 
progress ot events has upset all such 
calculations, as may be seen from the 
following quotations which are xtaken 
from a recent issue of the London 
Times. In 1913, the average price of

New York, Nov. 4.—Widely diver- early strength rs a result ot ait’aori-1 silver quoted In Urodon was 21 W6d.; 
gent influences governed the course U-MdT in J?16, 31 5-16d.'; In 1917, 10
ot todays broad and Intermittently ^ ow^h% thli clOE8 e! ,h« WNL; to }»*, « on
active stock market, the outcome, }>>ar and metals improved on reten- Ji^hlSie^^ eince March
however, favoring the shorts or bear tion of the American Smelting divi- lg.g *’ %
faction, at the extremely unsettled dend . . -
close. Traders seemed to derive much Steels and equipments also motors 
encouragement from financial, indus- and oils, owed much of their promi- 
trial and political events over the nence and higher prices to further 
holiday, but their optimism was bullish maneuvres supported by favor- 
tinged with misgivings regarding the able trade advices 
immediate future of the money market. General Motors was again the spec- 

The advance in re discount rates tacular feature, rising B 1-2 points to
announced by the local Federal Re- the new .high of 4i)6 1-2, though show-
serve Bank, after the close ot Mon- ing an actual loss of 2 1-2 at the
day's session, was obviously intended close.
as a warning against excessive spec- Reactions in most other industrials 
ulation and affected the sharp rever- United States Rubber excepted, ex- 
sal s which succeeded the almost buoy- tended from two to seven points, inde

pendent steels, such as Republic and 
Lackawanna displaying special weak- 

Sakrs amounted to 1,676,000

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
t the molt totereittog

Canada’s 
Victory Loan

1919

jÿt.
r.

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
Divergent Influences Governed

Course of Wednesday s Market

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. j

5& Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

TORONTO TRADE
Q0UTATI0NS

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 5—Grain quota
tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba wheat—store Ft. William. 
No. I northern $2.30;
$2.27; No. 3 northern $2

Manitoba -bats—in store Ft. William, 
No. 2 C. W. 86; No. 3 C. W. 84; No. 1 
feed 82 3-4; No. 2 feed 80 3-4.

Manitoba barley—in store Ft. Wil
liam. No. 3 C. W. $1.49 1-4; rejected 
$1.30 1-4; feed $1.30 1-4.

American corn -track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.
. Ontario oats—according to freights 

outside. No. 3 White 85 to 87 cents.
Ontario wheat—F. O. B. shipping 

points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter mixed car lots, $2.00 to $2.06; 
No 2 $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 $1.93 to 
$1.99; No. 1 spring $2.02 to $5.08; No. 
2 $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3 $1.95 to $2:01.

Bariev, according to freights out
side. malting

Buckwheat, 
outside, No. 2 nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
No. 2 nominal

Manitoba flour, government stand 
ard. $11 Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship
ment $9.50 to $9.60; Toronto $9.50 to 
$9.60.

Millfèed, curlots, delivered Montreal 
freights, hag included. Bran 'or ton, 

ton $52; Good feed 
25 to $:;.‘.0

X : '
|$26 per ton; Mixed $18 to $21 per ton.

Traders Derived Encouragement from Financial, Industrial 
and Political Events Over the Holiday — Optimism- 
Tinged With Misgivings Regarding Future of Money 
Market.

Now is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada s E inal

î%). 2 northern
2.23.

Victory Loan.
To ensure the continu

ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo-

9

Causes of the Rise.
ber 27th. 1914, after— Before the dose of 

tho outbreak of war, the price had 
dropped about 4d. below the quota
tion in June. It was not until 1916 

fairly
squeeze foY gold began on account 
of payments by the Allies to 
America and that more silver 
rency had to be put in circulation 
in the United Kingdom, France and 
Russia; while India, having to be 
ruler out from -‘he countries to which 
gold was permitted to flow, began to 
conccntrhte on imports of silver in 
payment for its large trade bailee in 

And it was not till about

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

advanced that the
*1.40 to $1.12.

accordis* to freights

ant opening.
Cull loans renewed, and held at ten 

per cent, until the final hour, when 
the rate advanced by leaps and 
bounds to twenty per cent., that quota
tion holding almost to the finish, wlwn 
the rate fell l?*ck again to the opm 
price. , the Liberty group Total sales, par

Several movements in the stock value, -aggregated $16.375,OOo.
Old United States bonds were uiv 

changed on call.

exports.
February, 1916, that these Increasing 
demands took the price above the 19-13 
level. As with other commodities, the 

of the rise was partly diminution 
of supply, but far more the increase in 
demand. World production had de
clined since 1913 (when it amounted 
to 223,000,000 ounces), mainly owing 
to the disturbances in Mexico which 
previously, with about 80,000,600 
ounces, was the largest producer. But 
it was still about 170,000,000 
in 1918.

Restrictive Measures Necessary.

shares.
More steadiness ruled in the bond 

market, a better tone being shown 
by general domestic issues, including

^AbrJBrmuiricM ^favorite
$43; Shbrts per 
flour per bag $3. 

Hay, t cause ID’SMONTREAL SALES MACDmarket were ;llroct> traceable -.*> de
finite developments.

N. Y. QUOTATIONSMontreal, Nov. 5, 1919. 
Morning

ii50 to
Rails reflected

28V*Carriage Com 
Carriage Pfd—50 it 75%.
Victor. Loan 1927—.'xOvu & IV2% ! 
Victory Loan 1923—109.00U & 103 4. 
Victory Loan 1937—1,000 103V*;

103%.
Steamships Com—205 73; 2.7 it

( McDougall and Cowans ) NAPOLEON
Chewing TobaccoÉSlllï”a=SS«,,S==e

Amzstl Fdry 46 46 4519 45% _________ * *** mill I T#VU7M In 1917 the chief feaiui
Am Woolen 144V 141% 1111- 141V A1 iVlILLi 1V fw 11 still the large continuous^*!
Am Tele ... 99% -99% 99% 99 i Attempt Yet Made at by the Indian Government,
Anaconda .... 67V* 67% 67% 67% rf , r' ! met by sales from China, whence

64 64 62% 63 Revolution ---- Connection Special to The Standard 39 million ounces were sent. But
91 89% 91 wz. . D . , St. Stephen, Nov. 7—A well attended the demands of the Royal Mint,

Bali and Ohio 3X7* 39% 38% 39% With rronlDltlon. maeting of the citizens of the town of France. Russia, and Italy were also
Bali Loco . 146% 148% 142 112    Milltown was held in the town council constant, and on the United States
Belli Steel llu 110 107 107 November 3 —The Daily rooms of that town this evening to joining the Allies in April these were
Chino ... - 42 V 42% 4*% 42% T V»»™ n,’ ‘in an editorial ou tùe consider the matter of placing a fixed further increased. Restrictions had
Can Leather . 108% 110% 107% 167% Telegraph in a valuation, tor the purposes of taxation, to be placed by India on the export
Can Pacific.. 148% 149% 148 149% American coal strike syo. upon the property of Canada CTottons 0r import ot silver on private account,
Crue Steel ./ 249 249% 240 240 Not by any means lor the first time Ltd in that town for a term of years. alg0 on the export of silver from the
Good Rub .>0) 90Ts 92% 89 89% the most democratic country in ne Mayor Burns presided and Michael United States, and from Great Britain,
Gen. Motors. .4u4 406% 39S 598% world has shown that it is not airaia Purcell was elected secretary.. Dur- to Scandinavia and Holland. At the
Gr North Ore 44% 41% 43% 43% to meet» a sudden industrial crisis jng the past seven years the valuation en^ 0f the year the general belief
In Alcohol ... 113% 115 111% IP1- with weapons more often associated jjas been fixed at $4»0.000 on the mill aniong market experts was that in
Sinclair Oil . 63% 64 Cl % with autocracy. The justification off- and $31,000 on all other property own- 191g the demand would be less keen.
In Copper . 60% 60% 60% 60% ere<1 is tbat the safety of the repub- ed by the corporation, At the meet- As a fact, business was less sensation-
Kenn Copper. 33% 33% 33% 33% 1|c is riie supreme law and when >hat ihg held this evening it was voted to al yead, with spells of <aetual-dull-
Mer Mar Pfd 112% 112% 116%, 110% ga,{ety is threatened'by a nation-wide recommend to the town council that ness in the market, but this waa main-
Mex Pet ■ ■. . 234 255% 149% 249% ^rlke it is tlie United States’ duty the valuation on al! property owned ly owing to new restrictive measures.

r,s 1,6 "" tc protect itself by swift and effective by the big company be fixed at $600,- At the opening of the year there was
strokes. Apart, therefore, from its 000 for the next^ton years. t a farther rise from 43 l-2d. at the end
purely industrial aspects, this strike eei-atc*-reawafers of December to 45 l-8d. early iff Jan-
in America is perhaps even more im- REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. uary, owing to the report that the 
portant from the effect* which is bound , - a oro. United States Government intended to
to have upon the development of the Recent property transfers‘ commandeer the whole American out-
«reaî struggle now going on in all W. T. Colwell to Hattie M. Colwell, put and fix the selling price at $1 per 
fndustrial^ounlries between a class property in Watisoa street. West End. ounce; but when this was not done the 
ÏÎ3S22S organized labor Mrs. Elizabeth Carson to J. P. Whit London price declined to 42 l-2d. In
Si, .1, ms, property in St Marline. February and March.

8DThL Morning LI says -We do toJLL of I. A. Jack to W. K. 
noT know Ztom toe ^ret organ- Haley, property Moan, Pieaeant are- 

izaUon wAch forced prohibition upon nl®
swrSÆsrs A—vru1

might perhaps be worth while to in- laDd
vestigate whether tCie organizations prohibition preceded revolution in 
which are working for a revolution Ruasia aml prohflbU4on in the United 
and the organization which has work- state8 has preceded the biggest 
ed for prohibition have any support-1 attempt at revolution yet made in that 
ers in common. But certain it is ' country."

Iounces

S.0Ü0 il

72%.
bteamships Pfd—123 u 86.
Victory Loan 1923—5 0UIH 41 10U % 
Brazilian—2U5 it 51%.
Textile-:3 & 121.
Can Cement Com—10 it 72»% ; 25 (@) 

72%; 25 & 72.
Dom Iron—437» i< 71% ; llh) *©- 715-8, 

550 -j: 71%; 3U0 & 72
Canada Corn—5 <<

Amer Can . 
Atchison .. 90

120
475

75%;
76%;

Steel
@ 75%; 1525 56; 375
@ 76% ; 175 li) 77; 50 & 77 

Shawinigan—«12 # l?l; 66 ti1 121%. 
Power—265 @ 90.
1947 War Loan—7*00 @ 100%.
Car Pfd.—70 0 10Û.
Can Car Com—55 df 54%; 200 

54%: 75 b 7.3%; 135 @7,3.
Detroit United—35 @ 113.
Ogilvie’s—27* @ 260; 25 )C 262%.- 
Abitibi—50 & .155: 75 (it- 157; 300 

160; 100 & 165; 70 @ 
2» @ 156% ; 25 @.

'
THE P. E. I. POTATO CROP

The weather test week was ideal for 
potato digging, and as a consequence 
the majority finished by Saturday 
evening, but a good number have con
siderable to do this week yet, says 
the Charlottetown Guardian. Reports 
of yields are conflicting. In some dis
tricts as Bear River North, the yield, 
even of whites, is good, hile along 
the North Side, which is eminently a 
great potatfrgrowing district, the 
yields are much below the average, the 
blues not nearly up to a half-crop, in 
many cases only one-third, while thé 
white dealers will not buy at all. . The 
reds are generally a pretty good crop 
and sound, and growers have a fair 
quantity, and on these farmers must 
depend. And yet an odd man has a 
good crop of blues. It is said that 
those who sprayed for blight several 
times have no rot. The shortage in 
the potato crop will be made up in the 
excess on crops of oats, hnd the fine 
crop of lambs. Pigs, or pork, are not in 
much evidence this fall owing to the 
prohibitory cost of feed during the 
summer. With so many rotten pota
toes now on hand, however, these will 
have to be boiled at once for pigs, and 
so the porte output may be augmented. 
Oats are 85 cents now at Souris and 
also at other shipping points alongthe 
line. At Setkirk Station they are high 
er. atad eo west ot St. Peter's Where 
dealers are paying 90 cents. Potatoes 
are about uniformly, 75 cents, at Sou
ris, New Zealand, Bar River and Sel
kirk. -Rede" Is the kind all the ship
pers want. Farmers must get Into 
some other variety to take the place ot 
■blues and rede. As to whites, the 
rot this year la not. as a rule, general, 
with-this variety It Is the exception.

The
Victory

Loan

@i 158; 100 @ 
170; 25 & 170;

Mid Steel .. 58 
Miss Pacific . 28% 29% 28% #* .
NY NH and H 33% 34% 33% 84
N Y Central 72% 74% 72% 74%
Nor Pacific . 85% 86% 85% 86 
Nat Lead .... 90% 92% 90% 92%
Penn .............. 42% 43 42% 42%
Prd Steel Car 106% 106% 105% 105% 
Reading Com 81 82% 81 81%
Rep Steel 139 139 131 131% 
Royal Dutch 10$% 108% 107 107
St Paul .......... 42% 47, 42% 44%
Sou Pac ... 109 109% 108% 108%
Sou Railway 25 25% 24% 24%
Sloss ............ 837g 83% 79% 79%
Studebaker.. 143% 143% 138% 133% 
Un Pacific.. 122% 124% 122% 124% 
US Steel Com 111% 112% 109% 109% 
U S Rubber 136 137% 133% 137
Westinghouse 58% 58% 66% 57% 
Pierce Arrow 90% 92% 88% 90% 
Overland ... 35 35 34% 34%
Max Car .... 53% 53% 60% 50%

166.
Lauren Pulp—200 @ 245; 10 @

244%.
Riordon—200 @ 157"% : 5 @ 157%. 
B. C. Fish—37* 6r 66.J 27. U 67 ; 22 .

68%; 45 & 69; 150 @& 68;
68%; 5 68.

Quebec Railway—245' @ 244%. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—:,o @ 77%;

85 0

Should be 
loyally support' 
ed by every citi- 
zen.

160 @> 78.
Asbestos Cora—80 @ 88; 5 @ 87%; 
Breweries—10 0 ISO; 25 @ 179. 
Lyall—135 @> 160; 67, @ 158.
Span River Com—275 @ 71%; 15 @

—............@ 71%; 485 @ 72.
River ITd—375 & US; 220

Maximum Price Fixed in 1918.

In April, 1918, the passing of the 
Pittman Act by the United * States 
Congress, by which the selling of 
350 million silver dollars from the 
Washington reserve was authorized, 
provided for further purchases by 
the United States Treasury at $1 per 
ounce to replace them. This, of 
course, settled the minimum world 
price of silver. The British and 
American Governments next imposed 
a maximum market price. London's 
being made to correspond to New 
York’s, according to the exchange, and 
from May 2 till the end of 1918 there 
were only five changes In the London 
quotation, namely, May 2, 49 l-8d.; 
May 13, 38 7-8d.; J-uly 2, 48 13-16d., 
August 21, 49 l-2d.; November 12, 
48 3-4d., and December 6, 48 7-16d. Fin
ally the present year having 
ruary 2L, seen the London quotations 
down to 47 3-4d., on May 9 the max
imum prices were taken off by botn 
the American and British Govern
ments. The London price in a fro» 
market at once rose to 63 l-2d„ and on 
May 11 to 58d. From that point af
ter some fluctuations in the interval 
the rise again being in September, and 
has culminated for the present on Oc
tober 2 to 64 l-2d., though reacting 
again about Id. the following week*

71%; 175 
Spanish

^Dom Bridge—20 @ 55; 50 @ 56; 30 
© 55%.

Brompton—625 0 85% ; 100 @ 85; 
lOv 'n 8-5%; 100 -( 85%; 225 @ 85% 

Dom Canners—25 @ 64%; 175 @ 
65%.

St. Lawr Flour—25 @ 118%; 155 @> 
119; 15 <3> 118%.

Penmans Ltd XD.—20 107% ; 80
& 106%.

This Bank 
gladly furnishes 
full information, 
and is pleased to 
co'Operate with 
intending sub' 
scribers.

■X

POOR WHALE!

m
Afternoon

Steamships Com—10 @> 73; 100 (Qi 
72; 15 @ 72%.

Steel Canada Com—125 @ 77%; 23 
to) 77%; 535 @ 77; 135 @> 76%; 70 @ 
75; 25 & 76%; 170 & 76%; 135 fo

Dom Iron Com—825 @ 72;
72%; 185 0 72%; 225 @ 72%; 50 it 
71% ; 25 @ 71%.

Can Car Com—35 @) 51%; 10 @ 
52%; 125 @ 52; 25 @ 51.

Ogilvies—65 @ 225.
Smelting—73 @> 29%.
Abitibi—30 @ 170; 35 @ 169; 35 ® 

166%.
Riordon—00 @ 157.%.
Asbestos Pfd—200 @ 96.
McDonalds—50 39; 25 @ 38.
Leur Pulp—35 @ 244%; 15 @ 245.
Wayagamack—25 @ 86% ; 30 @

84%; 26 0 85; 2 © 84%.
B. C. Fish—50 @ 68 ; 4 @ 67 5-8.
Quebec Railway—35 @> 24%.
Atlantic Sugar—100 @ 78; 86 @ 

77%; 150 @ 77%.
Lyall—15 @ 158.
Span River ITd—10 @ 117%.
Tucketts—25 @> 55%.
Glass—45 @ 64%; 75 @ 64.
Span River Com—145 0 72; 100 @ 

71; 75 © 71%; 25 @ 70%.
Brompton—370 @ 85 ;40

Dom” Canners—45 @ 64% ; 75 @ 64.

/

78S Paid-up Capital $ B,700,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000.000 
Resources - - 230,000,000

VÜ As *, I \5
I V THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
77

8F>150 @
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MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal, Nov. E-Oats, Extra No. 1 

feed 93c
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents,

flrne,floa0?a.tObs,g1S0L.V.50tott.55.

Bran, $45.00.
Shorts. $52.00.

No. 2, per ton, car lots ^23.00 

to 20c.

46am Jsi? ÇOV4

a »v
X< Z

f
Hay.^N

t0Cheese, finest easterns 29%c. t< 
Butter, choicest creamery, 61

Effects of High Prices. '

For Britain's own domestic cu-rrency 
purposes it Is necessary to bear in 
mind that at 66d. per ounce, or only 
a further rise of about 2d. or 8d., It 
would begin to pay to melt down Eng
lish silver coins and sell them as 
metal. This would result In driving 
the existing stiver coinage out'of cir
culation, and compel the Government 
either to mint something different or 
to substitute paper notes. To offset 
any action of this nature taking place, 
Austen Chamberlain, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, announced in the House of 
Commons on Thursday last that an 
order has been Issued making Illegal 
the melting or breaking up of silver 
coin currency. The export of British 
sliver coins is prohibited, and atep3 
are being taken to prohibit the ex
port of silver (bullion, except under 
license. In France It is a penal of
fence- to melt down silver coins, and 
it may become necessary to pass some 
such legislation in Canada.

62c.
Eggs, fresh 60c.
Eggs, No. 1 stock 68c.
M^^W.™r.ot-.p.40t.

y
c à

'•42F' 8^ Lard, pure 
32%c- "dominion BITUMINOUS 

STEAM on".4@ 83; 15 8 »
OBITUARY smuiaiia^HESmwli » has coals -

'GeneralSales^Office^ I I0, Myrtle Brooks.MILITARY NOTES
It was announced at local mj.itary 

headquarters yesterday that Lieut.- 
Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., re
ported for duty in this district as gen- 
eral staff officer Tuesday. Liefft.-Col- 
onel Sparling was sent by militia head
quarters in Ottawa, from an outside 
district to fill this position.

Lieut.-Colonel A. G. Lawson of Hali
fax, reported for duty on Monday in 
this district as comtnandmg Royal 
Canadian Engineers, in place of lap- 

E. A. Bennett, who has gone to 
Halifax on duty. \

The clearing services will establish 
an office in this city when navigation 
opens at this port._________

IIS ST. JAM ES ST. MONTREAL
Gagetown, N. B. OoU 22- rtlenda 

ot Mr. and Mr». Charles Brooks will 
sympathize with them to the death 
ot their little daughter Myrtle, which 
«cured at their home here on Fti- 

The little one, who was 
odd, had been ill

/
R. P. A W. F. 87ARR, LIMITED 

Agents at SL John.

day last, 
nearly iiwo years 
tor about five weeks; but her con
dition was not considered serious un
til a short time before her death.

She was a pretty, lovable little 
girl, very bright for her age, end the 

She leaves, besides 
brothers, Murray B.

COKE
Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.MARTIN RAE

On Tuesday evening at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. L. K. Reid,
Moncton, Martin Rae, one of the city’s 
best known and respected citizens, 
died, aged 72 years. He was born :n 
St. John 72 years*ago, but lived in 
Moncton the greater part of bia life.
For many years he was a well known 
employe of the old I. C. K. mechanical 
department, retiring some four or five 
years ago under the Fiovilent Fund 
Act He is survived by his wife, four 
sons and six daughters. * City Island, N. Y„ Nov. 6—Bound

The sons are; James, of Boston, South: Schooner Lavolta, Hillsboro, 
Robert, of Sydney ; Howard, of the C. N. B., for New York.
N R. Moncton, and Norman, also of Bound East: Schooner Eva A. Danl- 
the railwa yservlce, Moncton. The enhower, Port Reading for St. John, 
daughters are: Mrs. Pal» Carlisle, Sailed; Schooner Flora M., Eliza- 
Mrs. Frank Simmonds, Mrs. Belle Big- beth for Meteghan, N. S, 
gar, Mrs. L. K. Held, Moncton : Mrs. I Liverpool, Nov. 4—Arrived: Wig- 
Edgett, Gunndngsvllld and Mairi* at I mort*. Boston^ via SL John, N. p.; Str 
home. Digby,

PETROLEUM-COKEtain
For Ranges, Etc.only daughter, 

her parents, (iwo 
and Warren who are much older 
<hen herself. The funeral took place 
on Sunday eftemon. Rev. L. H. Jew
ett paetor of the Methodist Church 
officiating, and was attended by a 
large number ot friends and relatives.

HARD AND SOFT COALS Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.
Earliest through the work.
Latest mtffiel through and through. 
The Remington typewriter.
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 

27 Dock street, St. John, N. B.
sill R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

G 49 Smythe St. 169 Union SL

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL V

McGIVERNCOALCO-V..
S TEL. 42. ft WILL ftTAECT,

i X-i i

-m , nk 'V f
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Comment After

Football Mate!

After Defeating Mount Æ, l 
N. B. Must Now Look 1 
Task of Winning from Aa 
dia at Wolfville Next Wee

S' Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—(Specla 
^ —With the record of having absolut 

ly overwhelmed Mount A. by what 
said to be the second largest scii 
ever put on in an inter-collegiate it 
gua football match, U. N. B. mu 
now set about the task of winnii 
from th# Acadia team at Wolfvil 
next week. In the past Acadia tear 
have proved almost invincible on tin 
own grounds, and the news of yest< 
day’s big score by the U. N. B. fifte. 
will make the Acadians realize th 
they have a fight on their hands 
which they must get their backs 
the wall and battle until the last mi 
ute of play.

-U. N. B.’s championship hop 
would seem to rest upon the ability 
their experienced forwards to get ti 
ball out to one of the most sensation 
back divisions ever seen in action 
the intercollegiate league. Capta 
Burden as the link between thé tv 
divisions, with such a capable pair ; 
"Red Legs" McLean and Billy Louu 
bury playing quarters, insures full a 
vantage being offered the backs to g 
away, provided the ‘scrim’ can get tl 
ball out. And Acadia, even on the 
own grounds, should have a busy tin 
destroying the effectiveness of such 
combination."

"If our forwards can be drilled 
get the ball out of the scriifimag 
there doesn't seem to be any reast 
why we cannot beat Acadia,” declari 
Jack McNair, coach of the U. N. 
football squad, after watching h 
team win from Mount A.

"It's up to our scrimmage," was Ca 
tain Clarence Burden’s comment “V 
showed in the second half what we ci 
do. If th 
our back
started. 1 think we have got enout 
experienced players to go over to Wo 
ville and play better than ever becau 
we are in Acadia’s home grounds.”

Coach Lloyd Black, of the Acad 
team was here to look the U. N. 
team over. “Of course the U. N. 
team was up against a weak team 
Mount A, and we cannot tell how th< 
will do when pressed," he said befoi 
harrying back to WoltVlllq, "but c 
their showing U. N. B. has a shade tl 
better of Acadia on offensive pla 
anyway, they have a wonderful play- 
in Trimble and their half line look» 
awfully good when they started the 
open play in the second half. Ho' 
ever, Acadia won't lose any oppe 

É tunlties between now and next Tue 
W day to get ready. We have a lot 

g,promising material, but they are larg 
"ly inexperienced players.”

ey get the ball out and gi1 
division a chance to g

THE INTERMEDIATE 
AND SENIOR CLASSE

Plans Completed for Indoc 
Athletic Programme for th 
Season in the Y. M. C. A.

Hans are now completed for th 
indoor athletic programme for tl 
season at the Y. M. C. A. In conne 
tion with the Intermediate and Senti 
classes, chairmen were appointed wt 
met and drew up a schedule, and the 
feel with such weekly events a stror 
track team will be worked up in ea< 
class, and the association will be : 
a position to make a strong bid for tl 
National Athletic contest in Februar

Dual meets between the two class» 
are on the card, and are sure to cr 
ate a lot of interest, and will be ope 
to the public.

Handicap committees are being a 
pointed with the aim of making it po 
Bible for all contestants to qualify.

THE CAPTAIN FAILS TO MAK 
HIS TEAM.

A situation believed to be withoi 
precedent In Inter-collegiate footba 
has developed at West Point, whei 
Alexander George, the captain, faile 
to win a regular place in the team.

When candidates for the Army im
ported for practice, George was elec 
ed to the captaincy. He had preylou 
ly played at the Texas Agriçultur; 
and Mechanical school beyond th: 
nothing was known of him as a playe

As the day tor the opening gam 
with Middlesbury College drew clos- 
it appeared that George, who is a quar 
er-back, would be unable to displat 
Wilhide, who had been put at quarte 
back. He was subsequently tried $ 
end, and at this position he also fai 
ed to show ability enough to win 
regular position.

4

ORIGINAL "STRANGLER* DEAD

Madison, Wis., Nov. 4.—Evan L#wL 
former champion heavyweight wres 
1er. and the original "strangler” Lewi 

, died at Dodgeville, Wis., yeaterda 
after nn illness of two years. Lewi; 
who was 58 years old, retired from th 

' mat thirty years ago.

r
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FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1838.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dotiàre.

KnoWIton & Gilchrist, -*TlSSSS%X STST
General Agents. Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
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SSTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

IL & COWANS
real Stock Exchange.

m Street, St. John, N. B.
, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
OFFICE, MONTREAL, 

uted on all Exchanges.
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Comment After Basketball Games 

Are Interesting
Bowling Games

Last Evening

N. B. Kennel Club 

Annual Meeting

Halifax Fighter 

Lost Last Night

!| ALONG THE SPORT TRAILFootball Match
&

Commissioner Thornton "has put $10 
Into the jack pot for the much-needed 
athletic grounds. This Is a game in 
which all can take a hand, so come 
along aud chip in. «

• • •
Its a fairly long_walk from Carleton 

or the South End to the preposed site 
of the athletic grounds, at RocWood 
Park, but what is a little walk If we 
get the grounds.

grand circuit track at Lexington, has 
been sold to C. L. Buellin, of Sweden 
by his owners, the Walnut Hall Farm.

George Bayes, of Dover, N. H„ la 
looking for ice races this winter fol1 
his trotter, Harry Mac. Ho need not 
look farther tnan St. John if he wants

After Defeating Mount A., U. 
N. B. Must Now Look to 
Task of Winning from Aca
dia at Wolfville Next Week

Plenty of "Peo” in Matches 
Played in Y. M. C. A — 
Last Evening the Thorne 
Team Won—The Interme
diate League.

Eagles Captured Four Points 
from Autos on Y. M. C. T. 
Alleys
Works Team Won in Com
mercial League.

On the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
ing the Eagles took four points from 
the Autos, the score being:

Maher ...........102 83—259 86 1-3
Ryan . .. .105 95 87—287 95 2-3
Murray ..
Coughlin .
Riley................  86 83 88—257 85 2-3

491 434 438 1363

McShane . . .117 102 106—325 108 1-3
Hennessy . . 83 73 77—233 77 2 3
Logan................81 80 85—246 83
Kelly
Breen................74 S3 86—243 81

Large Number of Members 
from Different Parts of 
Province at Session Last 
Night — Officers Elected 
With G. W. Grey, Presi
dent.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 6.—The boxing 
bout scheduled to go fifteen rounds 
tonight (between “Kid" Herman, of 
New York, and Harry Jones, of Hali
fax, was won on a decision by Her
man ah the end of the ninth round. 
Jones fell in the eighth, but was able 
to go the ninth This was his limit, 
however, and the bout went to the 
New Yorker.

ISURANCE

nerica Assurance Company Maritime Nail
IBLISHED 1833.
m exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollàre. 
a Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
[9 ■ Canterbury Bt, St. John, N. B.
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

* S' Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special) 
'—With the record of having absolute
ly overwhelmed Mount A. by what is 
said to be the second largest 
ever put on in an inter-collegiate lea
gue football match, U. N. B. 
now set about the task of winning 
from th6 Acadia team at Wolfville 
next week. In the past Acadia teams 
have proved almost invincible on their 
own grounds, and the news of yester
day's big score by the U. N. B. fifteen 
will make the Acadlans realize that 
they have a light on their hands in 
which they must get their backs to 
the wall and battle until the last min
ute of play.

"U. N. B.'e championship hopes 
would seem to rest upon the ability of 
their experienced forwards to get the 
ball out to one of the most sensational 
back divisions ever seen in action in 
the intercollegiate league. Captain 
Burden as the link between the two 
divisions, with such a capable pair as 
"Red Legs" McLean and Billy Louns- 
bury playing quarters, insures full ad
vantage being offered the backs to gel 
away, provided the ‘scrim’ can get the 
ball out. And Acadia, even on theii 
own grounds, should have a busy time 
destroying the effectiveness of such a 
combination."

"If our forwards can be drilled to 
get the ball out of the scrimmage, 
there doesn't seem to be any 
why we cannot beat Acadia,” declared 
Jack McNair, coach of the U. N. 13. 
football squad, after watching his 
team win from Mount A.

"It's up to our scrimmage," was Cap
tain Clarence Burden’s comment “We 
showed in the second half what we can 
do. If they get the ball out aud give 
our back division a chance to gel 
started. 1 think we have got enough 
experienced players to go over to Wolf- 
ville and play better than ever because 
we are in Acadia’s home grounds.”

Coach Lloyd Black, of the Acadia 
team was here to look the U. N. B. 
team over. “Of course the U. N. B. 
team was up against a weak team in 
Mount A and we cannot tell how they 
will do when pressed," he said before 
hurrying back to WolfVill^, “but on 
their showing U. N. B. has a shade the 
better of Acadia on offensive play, 
anyway, they have a wonderful player 
In Trimble and their half line looked 
awfully good when they started their 
open play in the second half. How
ever, Acadia won't lose any oppor- 

É tunlties between now and next Tues- 
day to get ready. We have a lot ol 

^.promising material, but they are large- 
|$|y inexperienced players."

for £ls money.

Benny Leonard, light weight champ, 
who is slated to meet Loekport Jimmy 
Duffy ip Tulsa Monday week., is an ar
dent advocate of basket ball. He says 
it is not the “sissy game’’ that some 
folks imagine but has the edge on base 
ball and is as strenuous as wrestling 
or ring work.

Owing to casualties on Pendleton’s 
team the opening game of the Y. M. C 
A. Basketball League, which waa 
scheduled to be plàyed last evening, 
was postponed till a later date.

The game between Nixon and 
Thorne was won handily by the for
mer, whose team showed up like 
league winners and, played a fine pass
ing game. Willett, Margetts and 
Dykeman made high scores for the 
winners; Hoyt getting the big end for 
the losers.

The teams and scores follow;
Thorne, captain (13), Hoyt, Lath

am, Brown and Turner.
Nixon (34). Willett, Christie, Mar 

Betts, Pendleton and Dykeman.
The next week’s games are as fol

lows:
8.00—-Copp vs. Pendleton.
8.46—Thorne vs. Ryan.

Intermediate.
Two rattling fast games of basket

ball were played In connection with 
tihe Y. M. C. A. Intermediate League 
on Tuesday night

The opener brought together Mac- 
kay and Malcolm, and the players on 
both teams checked back hard, thus 
keeping the score very low. At half- 
time Mackay was leading, but Mal
colm’s five came back strong after 
the rest and managed to 
a close win by 12 to 9.

The second

• * •
it is to be hoped that the question 

oypolitics won't be dragged into this 
pron of the Commissioner’s as it has 
In the Victory Loan drive.

Ham.. Kelly, with Colorado L., put 
up a gbod fight for the 2.17 trot at 
Woonsocket on Saturday but cbulQ not 
do better than second money. This 
Prince Edward» Island horseman was 
up against some fast company but ho 
handled the ribbons with the best ot

scale One of the most enthusiastic annual 
meetings in the history of the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club was held In 
their rooms Market building, last 
night, with representatives from all 
parts of the city as well as from Sus
sex, Fredericton and other provincial 
points.

It was decided to hold three winter 
shows this season, starting in Janu
ary and it is expected that the entries 
will be larger, and the competition 
keener than in any winter show' yet 
held in the province.

Expressions of appreciation for the 
excellent, work of Mr. Ross, the judge 
of the fall show, were heard on every 
hand, and while the bouquets 
going around Ralph Preston was not 
forgotten, as for his valuable services 
during the past year he was made 
an honorary life member of the club.

Starting with the opening night, 
last night, the club rooms will be 
open each evening, and it is expected

THE CITY LEAGUE
A meeting of the City League rep

resentatives will be held at Black's 
Alleys tonight for the purpose of com
pleting arrangements for the season's 
play. The league will open next Mon
day night.

..103 88 92—283 84 1-3 
. 95 94 88—277 92 1-3

Sensational golf was played on the 
Jersey Country Club links Sunday af
ternoon when Fred Hindle made the 
thirteenth hole in one stroke. The ball 
landed six Inches beyond the hole, but 
the -Backspin brought it into the cup.

Over $30,006 In prizes are offered 
for competition in the coming six-day 
bike race at New York, starting No
vember 30. After seeing one of the 
competitions, it would take about that 
amount of money to get a man back to 
see another.

Montreal Que.. Nov. 6—Steamers: 
Cape- Corso, St. Nazaire 

Clearances: Steamers : Barca nna. 
St. Nazaire; Pacific Transport, Hull; 
Loyal Citizen, Avonmouth.Fredericton has organized a bowlfng 

league with ten teams. The High man 
of thq league last week was "Rock" 
Painter with a string of 125. They do 
better than that down here.

80 74 83—243 81

that all lovers of dogs will make it 
their meeting place.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted in G. W. Gray be
ing re-elected to the president’s chair; 
E. Wallace, was elected 1st vice-presi
dent; W. C. McKay was re-elected 
secretary; J. V. McLellan was elected 
treasurer, and the same hoard of man
agement that officiated last seaeo.* 
was re-elected in a body.

453 403 434 1290
The Falcons and Hawks will play 

tonight.
Last Friday the Harlem Heights, 

(N. Y.) Athletic League held a five- 
mile road race. Wils 
was leading at the middle distance 
was knocked down by a speeding au
tomobile and Benjamin Segreto loafed 
in with the winning run. He covered 
the distance in 31 min. 555 sec.

A new world's swimming record was 
made at Honolulu on Monday when 
Norman Ross swam 1,000 In 12 min
utes, 44 3-5 seconds, breaking the
former record by 7 2-5 seconds.

Commercial League
In the Commercial Leaguç 

Alleys last night tl\e Mari 
Works team defeated the Western 
Union three points to one. The indi
vidual scores follow:

Maritime Nail Works 
Lawson. .... 87 80 63—230 76 2-3 
Akerley . ,.
Whittaker .
Given . ..
Lemon . ... 81 99 83—263 87 2-3

^JVfrrjdmnsiaeAs S&von/e on Blacks 
time Nailon Brock, who

Georges Carpentier, French heavy
weight champion, has refused an of
fer to meet Jack Dempsey in a six- 
round no-decision bout at Philadelphia. 
Carpentier is said to have been guar
anteed $80,000. ^ ^

Abel Kiviat, a one-time National A. 
A. U. one mile champion runner, is 
training the cross country runners of 
Curtis High School, of Staten Island, 
for the championship race. Kiviat has 
thirty boys whom he is grtUming for 
the big P. S. A. L. event.

iSRALD'S
. 72 79 87—238 7» 1-3 
. 86 81 77—244 81 1-3 

..102 77 83—262 87 1-3POLEON
Tobacco m 428 416 393 1234 

Western Union
. . 95 91 97—283 94 1-3

squeeze out

game went to Seely, 
whose teaiti had a better eye on the 
basket, and soon got a lead. Urqu- 
hart’s team checked back hard and 
kept the game interesting. Seely and 
Logan did the scoring for the 
ners, while Urquhart was high for the 
losers.

The teams and score follow:
Seely (21), Logan, Shaw, Irvin and 

Cheeseman.
Urquhart (10), Summerville, Kerri

gan, McAllister and Schofield.

Manrico, 2.07%, winner of the only 
six-heat futurity ever trotted over the

Whitney
Wilson............65 68 71—204 68
Cox .. .
Fullerton ... 81 
Bailey . . . 74 74 95—243 81

..85 71 81—237 79 
64—234 78ARRANGED CONCERT 

AT THE HOSPITAL
PRINCE OF WALES 

TO SPEND 5 DAYS 
IN NEW YORK CITY

400 393 408 1201
The Sugar Refineries team and Ford 

Motor Works will play tonight.

King o’ King*, Prize Dog, Brought
$2,000

New York, Nov. 4—The Boston 
Terrier Club of New York staged its 
twelfth annual specialty dog show, the 
greatest in its history, on the root of 
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Greenlodge 
King o’ Kings, owned by Julius Feder, 
of Pelham, was adjudged the bèst ter
rier, defeating some of the leading 
dogs of the country.

Having been pleased with King o’ 
King’s performances in the early 
events, Freeman Ford, a California 
millionaire and fancier, purchased him 
after a l5t of dickering for $2,000, 
Dolly Grand, belonging to Mrs. P. J. 
Sullivan, of this city, was picked as 
the star in the opposite sex to King o’

Members of Y. W. P. A. Give 
Entertainment for Men at 
Lancaster Military Hospital 
—Good Programme En
joyed.

Royal Visitor Will Arrive 
There on November 18 
After Visit to Washington.

?

SPENT MILLIONS,
NOT A VESSEL YETThe

Victory
Loan

A pleasing concert arranged by 
members of the Y. W. P. A. was giv
en last evening at the D. S. C. R. Hos
pital at Lancaster last evening and 
was greatly appreciated by the pa
tients there.

Miss Margaret Dixon was convenor 
tand the following pivgramme was 
given :
Solo
Reading............. Miss Gretta Roberts
Solo.. .JËH 
Reading.
Solo..
Reading
Exhibition of fancy cldb swinging

W. C. Crowley 
Miss Fàrmer acted as accompanist. 

Refreshments were served by the Y. 
W. P. A. at the close of the evening

Montreal, Que.,—The Prince of 
Wales will spend a few days in 
New York, 
early on the. morning of November 
IS and will remain until the night 
of the 22. 
given out here today for the first time, 
and setides definitely a question which 
has been causing considerable con
cern both in Canada and in the 
United States, owing to the great 
number^ of appointments that have 
been made for His Royal Highness 
by telegraph from New York city.

What the general scheme will be 
for showing the troyal visitor the 
“sights of New York" is not known. 
One thing is certain, and thati is, that 
he wants to see all the places of gen
eral interest. As he told Quinn L. 
Martin, the Herald's correspondent, 
shortly after he arrived in Canada 
two months, he “wants to see Broad
way. the shows, and the Statue of 
Liberty.’’ He has not changed his 
mind, and proposes ‘.c see that his 
time there is not taken up witty ofil
ial functions.

The Prince will leave Ottawa on 
November 10, and will go. directly to 
Washington. He will spend three 
days there, probably golngto the bed 
side of President Wilson to pay him 
*he respects of his family and country. 
Short ot official sojourns with British 
Embassy officials and friends of ttye 
ivlng in Washington will take up most 
of his time, and then he will go to 
Annapolis, whete ho will inspect the 
Naval Academy and spend a week
end in the homes ot friend* in Vlr-

eports

yield,

„ the 
ge, the
ileP’thé 
. . The

He will arrive there

51Sir George Hunter Says G 
emment Shipbuilding in 
Britain Ghastly Failure.

ov-

This Information was

“Government shipbuilding has been 
û ghastly failure in Great Britain ; 
the Government has spent millions on 
Shipyard*, but not one of them is 
ready for building ships yet,” was 
the dictum of Sir George Hue ter, 
chairman of Swan, Hunter and Wig- 
ham Richardson, Ltd., the well-known 
Tynehide shipbuilding firm.
George Hunter has arrived on a short» 
visit ‘to Montreal, in company with Mr. 
Thomas Thirlaway, one of his co-dir
ectors, and they were seen yester
day at the offices of Mr. Clarence I. 
do Sola, who is their agent on this 
side. Sir George Huntier was 
phat'ic on the point that a Govern
ment was not wise either to build 
or to operate ships, 
ordering ships from a private build
er and placing them in the hands of 
Lteamship people to operate is an
other matter,” he said. "In Great 
Britain they tried*to persuade the 
ttade unions to take over their yards; 
and it was open to the workers to 
run them as they lityed; but the trad-1 
unions were not prepared to run the 
risk, and naturally the government 
was not ready to guarantee them 
ihçugh everything shoit of tlkt they 
were prepared to grant.” ^ 

Touching shipbuilding in Canada, 
Sir George Hunter said that natural
ly the war had afforded special oppor
tunities, but he appeared dubious as 
to whether under normal conditions 
any new industrial plants for this 
purpose would be opened. He himself 
had no intention in that direction. “I 
do not believe in business built» on 
subsidies,” he .declared. The -Can
adian industry must depend very 
largely on the price of steel both in 
Canada and in the United States ho 
thought the boom was more or less 
of a temporary character. As to the ex
periments in Government operation of 
steamship services, he had not made 
any enquiries either here or in the 
United States, but he was strongly of 
the opinion that such business could 
be better handled by steamship com-

.Miss Lrminie Climo

GERALDINE fARRAR.......... .. . .E. C. Parsons
.. . / . .Mr. Robertson

............. Mias F. Murdoch
.......................Mrs. Pearce
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Frank O’Neill Is at Head of List
Paris, Nov. 4—Frank O'Neill, the 

American rider, upon whose services 
the Vanderbilt racing stables had first 
call; leads all jockeys in France in the 

mber of races won. having piloted 
270 mounts.

Guy Garner, another American-was 
fifth with thirty-three winners in 252

THE INTERMEDIATE 
AND SENIOR CLASSES In a Goldwyn Production of Eastern Days and 

______  Alaskan Nights

—ENTITLED—

Plans Completed for Indoor 
Athletic Programme for the 
Season in the Y. M. C. A.

Sir
sixty-six winners in

i
This Bank 

gladly furnishes, 
full information, 
and is pleased to 
co'Operate with 
intending sub' 
scribers.

Gompers Rebuked 

For Statements 

On Prohibition
SHADOWSsix ^

REELS

^SIX

REELS

Two World’s Records Made by Norman

Honolulu, Nov. 4—Norman Ross 
American and a world’s

nans are now completed for the 
indoor athletic programme for the 
season at the Y. M. C. A. In connec
tion with the Intermediate and Senior 
classes, chairmen were appointed who 
met and drew up a schedule, and they 
feel with such weekly events a strong 
track team will be worked up in each 
class, and the association will be in 
a position to make a strong bid for the 
National Athletic contest in February.

Dual meets between the two classes 
are on the card» and are sure to cre
ate a lot of interest, and will be open 
to the public.

Handicap committees are being ap
pointed with the aim ot making it pos
sible for all contestants to qualify.

X

broke au 
swimming record (open water) here 
yesterday in the annual Fall swim
ming meet. He swam 850 yards in 11 
minutes 12 2-5 seconds, breaking the 
American record by 14 2-5 seconds. Ho 
then continued swimming to 1,0.00 
v.tnls, which he did in 12 minutes 44 

breaking the world’s re- 
seconds.

A government

By Willard Mack, Directed by Reginald Barker

Washington, D. 0., Nov. 4.—The as
sertion of Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, that prolimitiion was contri
buting to unrest in the United States 
was characterized as "not only unfor
tunate but deserving of rebuke,” In a 
statement» Issued here today by the 
Beard of Temperance, Prohibition and j 
Public Morals of the Methodist ! 
Church.

Miss Farrar is supported in this great picture by 
Milton Sills, Tom Santschi and Fred Truesdale.

1.5 second 
cord by 7 2-5

Paid-up Capital J 8,700,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000.000 
Resources - - 220,000,000

/THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA CANADIAN PICTORIAL SHOWS N. S. 

APPLE HARVEST
TS

i No. 1 THE CAPTAIN FAILS TO MAKE 
HIS TEAM.

40a “Radicalism in England and France,J 
and throughout the continent of 
Europe,” the statement said, “is very 
much more rife than it» is in America, 
despite the floods of alcohol Bolsln: 
vism is a Thing of ignorance ; pro ! 
hibition command ; the support of 9.0 
per cent, of ,Anu-rieans with high 
school education; 
thing of saloons, lmrrel houses and 
slums; prohibition is the product u! 
schools, churches and homes.”

“All America concedes ev

working at full strength and so far 
there is no sign of slackening. That 
applies to all the shipyards in the 
United Kingdom. The government 
work is being wound up, and merchant 
shipping is taking its place in the 
yards. At present they have nothing 
to fear from competition with either 
the United States-or Canada, though 
there is no donibt, the speaker ad
mitted, that this might be a factor 
to be considered ultimabiey.

With regard to other countries as 
competitors of British shipbuilders, 
Sir George did not think there is any
thing to fear from Germany for sever
al years to wuie. Holland is about, 
the only country likely ,to compete, 
but that only on a small scale. Nor
way Is much interested in shipbuild
ing. Denmark is also doing a little but 
is not even

And Other Eastern Scenes.R6patenta, 

;o $4.55. A situation believed to he without 
precedent In Inter-collegiate football 
has developed at West Point, where 
Alexander George, the captain, failed 
to win a regular place In the team.

When candidates for the Army re
ported for practice, George was elect
ed to the captaincy. He had previous
ly played at the Texas Agricultural 
and Mechanical school beyond this 
nothing was known of him as a player.

As the day for the opening game 
with Middlesbury College drew close, 
it appeared that George, who is a quart
er-back. would be unable to displace 
Wilhide, who had been put at quarter
back. He 
end, and at this position he ajso fail
ed to show ability enough to win a 
regular position.

8 Y Gaumont Weekly and Kinograms.$23.00

to 30c. 
61c. to

Bolshevism is a

erything
Cessible to labor am! labor leaders,” 
the statement qdded. “but Mr. Gomp
ers, is not the uncrowned king of this 
country. It It is true that foreign 
born laborers are rebellious against 
the country because of prohibition, it 
may be said that the country is not 
being run entirely for their benefit. Il 
they do not like the way things are 
being done let them go back to 
Europe. Six weeks after they have 
landed on thab continent they wiL' 
be begging the churches for passage 
money back.”

Ap.40 to

625.00. s

■5
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"dominion

was subsequently tried at

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

Five Acts of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

In Great Britain.
As to shipbuilding conditions In 

Great Britain, Sir George stated that 
at Wellsend-on-Tyne (where his prin
cipal plant is) and also at branch 
yards on the Wear and Tees, they are

equal to
Sir Georgè Hunter and Mr. Thirl

away, who are staying at the Ritz- 
Carlton, will return to England short
ly via New York.

Holland.
IIS ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL
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ORIGINAL “STRANGLER" DEAD
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agente at SL John. Madison, Wis., Nov. 4.—Evas L#wi«, 
former champion heavyweight wrest
ler. and the original “strangler" Lewis 

.died at Dodgeville, Wis., yesterday 
after an illness of two years. Lewis, 
who was 58 years old, retired from the 

' mat thirty years ago.

BRINGING UP FATHER i By McMANUS.COKE t
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Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
all i*> WELL 

SO FAR lPETROLEUM-COKE 5 IT-For Ranges, Etc.

IJrhard and soft coal
Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.

O.8 = 1R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths St. 159 Union SL , mi SvRGONNE
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MAKE YOUR OWN
BEER

Canadian Cream of Mali and 
Hops, specially prepared for 
making beer as easily as boiling 
water. Perfectly pure aud tree 
from all chemicals. Full direc
tions supplied tree. Qar Cream 
of Malt Extract and Hops will 
make from five to six gallons 
or more of real old fashioned 
lager beer.

Price $3.00 prepaid to any 
address In Canada.

Thousands of satisfied cus
tomers all over Canada

fjuaranteed satisfaction or 
your money refunded.

CANADIAN MALT 
EXTRACT COMPANY
298 SL Urbain Street, Montreal

LYRIC-TodayAt the UNIQUE
THE

“MICKEY” LYRIC STOCK CO.
“STOP"

••LOOK”
••LISTEN”THE PICTURE YOU’LL NEVER FORGET

Amateur Contest 
FridayALL THIS WEEK

MAT. 2, 3.30 
EVE. 7, 8.30 | PRICES: MaL 10c-15c 

Eve. 15c-25c
MaL 2.30 — 10-15c 
Eve. 7.15, 8.46, 15-25
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A BuSSpaSH-K 3g®3S§
"nrd he hed

sa^iwi •Sr-srjs -ssarnsL. a p. *.
gratuity for six months and will also ed to give evidence regarding the 
get |40 more from the Department of character of the defendant said that

marriage. She told him ahe waa not 
going back with him any more. He 
said "very good." and went that night 
to We mother's home, where he stayed 
until the next day. Monday, on re
turning to his own home he found his 
wife bach again He denied kicking 
or hitting her or using abusive langu
age. though he had slapped her falo 
once, when she had slapped him. His

populous nation In the forefront of 
nations, it cannot be by the develop
ment of any one economic arm at 
the expense of the whole body politic. 
Not only must her agriculture be de
veloped, but her mines, her forests, 
her fisheries—and her manufacturing. 
Her finances must toe conserved by 
the development of the home market 
until it is her greatest stable mar- 

Why Should we import some
thing that we can make ourselves? 
Why should we injure or impede the 
manufacturing of anything for export 
just at a time when export trade ts 
the very thing we need to stabilize the 
rate of exchange and increase the 
value of the Canadian dollar? Con
versely, why should we let down the 
bars so that other countries, retain
ing the bars they have up against us 
can send in a flood of foreign manu- 

and depress the value of -the 
which already is too

Some Canadian 
Political Topics

BINDERS AND PRINTERSVancouver Sun Thinks Gov
ernment Will Hold Officê 
Till Clouds Blow Away— 
Dr. Tolmie's Election—Mr. 
Crerar and His Ideas.

Modern Artistic Work byket. Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
88 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 8740

The Vancouver Sun. which can take 
a broad view of public issues, does 
not agree with those who look for 
a relatively early dissolution of Par
liament. it sees difficulties in the way 
of the Government, but thinks the 
chances are in favor of putting off 
the appeal to the people as long as 
possible. It goes on:

“Not the least of these, is the un
willingness of members to face a 
contest in which they fear defeat. 
The sessional indemnity of twenty-five 
hundred dollars is not something tu 
be lightly abandoned. Also, there Is 
to be kept In mind the risk that while 
the Government might lose, the Lib
erals might not win. The country 
presents every appearance of having 
lost confidence in the one without 
acquiring confidence in the other. Thu 
rank and file of the party may not 
have grasped this solemn fact, but 
the leaders at Ottawa show signs ot 
understanding it thoroughly, 
they may inwardly feel reconciled to 
waiting a year or two In the hope that 
the storm clouds may blow away:"

favors delay, 
points out that the census will be 
taken in 1921 to be followed by a 
redistribution of seats. The repre
sentation of the west will théieby 
be appreciably increased. The num
ber of members tor the four prov
inces will become approximately eigh
ty-two, including four, or five more tor 
British
the election occurs before 1922, this 
extra representation may not be ob
tained until 1927. T.ve west might 
have to go through a whole parlia
mentary term without being in a po
sition to exercise its due weight in 
federal affairs.

CONTRACTORS

FOUR REASONS WHY 
SHREWD MEN ARE BUYING 
VICTORY BONDS ÎÇIÇ

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

factures 
Canadian dollar, 
far depressed?"

¥Opposition Convention.
(Montreal Gazette.)

This week the New Brunswick 
opposition, which, like most ^posi
tions these days. Is conservative la 
to hold a convention at St. John. 
The electors in laU gave the party 
a somewhat severe defeat, but left 
it its spirit. Recent events have 
given reason to think that the tide 
ot public opinion is changing as ttw 
time for a general provincial elec
tion draws nigh. The Moncton T-tenes 
savs that "no doubt the convention 
will tend to unite the adherents of 
the opposition in the contest, which 
is expected to * 
or in the early summer.

EDWARD BATES
Uarpemer, Luuuaovor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repair* to house* and «tore*.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
t l < u take place next spring

"C. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material»

GANONG BROS.. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

.11The Sun itself The Navy League 
And British Navy

/. Security,
OHREWD men are buying Victory Bonds because Victory 
tJ Bonds are backed by Canada’s guarantee that she will 
repay the full amount stated on the face of the bond the five- 
year bonds on November 1st. 1924; and the fifteen-year bonds 
on November 1st, 1934. And she not only binds herself to 
pay the money back, but she pledges all of her vast resources 
as security for her promise.

Dominion Council Have Re
ceived Copy of Strong Res
olution Passed by the Navy 

in London to bo

than at present. It

League 
Submitted to British Gov- COAL AND WOOD

iernment.
HARD COAL

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 
'Phone West 17-90.

Dr. Tolmie’* Election.
The Dominion Council have received 

a copy of the following resolution 
passed hy the Navy League, London, 
and are taking the matter up by pass 

resolutions to toe submit-

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
"Dr. Tolmie was supported by 

Unionists, by-
leaders among the returned soldiers, 
and by the sober element among the 
labor people. The Federated La 
party, which put Mr. Barnard in the 
field, is nothing but the One Big Union 
in disguise. In nominating a returned Alimirftltv
ST C maintained ™

uughly Wthan K jSluTh^E ^Navy 'was governed by a compom 

thornthwaite/the Xral LK
er of the coast—hoped to pick up the Navy League is a strong body, and 
solid vote of tho veterans} and with their influence will no doubt assert 
this end in view made the increased itself and keep the fleet under pres- 
gratuity the basis ot dlreet appeals tor ent governing conditions.

This manoeuvre was a The following is an extract ot min- 
Among the leaders ot the ute3 0f tfce special meeting of the 

soldiers who openly supported Dr. EXecutive Committee of the Navy 
Tolmie was Frank Giclua. M.P.P., L,eague held on Thursday, 18th Sep- 

cl,y »< Victoria ten»er; m9.
,,v®,3 “That the Executive Committee ot

parties^a* tbe_ « the Navy League regards with grave
return i '. • apprehension the proposal which haa

been made in certain quarters that 
the Admiralty should become a com 
ponent part ot a composite Ministry 
ol National Defence;

"That, in the view of the Navy 
League, such a step, having regard to 
the incalculable services of the Britisn 
Fieet to humanity and the untarnished 
record and high traditions of the 
Navy, would inflict a serious blow at 
the prestige ot the British Empire 
among the nations ot the world;

» "And tihat, Itheretore, the Parlia
ments and people of the British Em
pire shall, if necessary, be appealed 
tc toy the Navy League to maintain 
in the future the full authority of the 

fur Admiralty as a distinct Department 
in Imperial Defence and In the main- 

ex tenance of British Imperial unity and 
integrity."

After full discuèsion, the resolution, 
be which was seconded by Admiral the 

Hon. Sir E. R Fremantle, C. G. B„ 
C. M. G.. was unanimously passed, and 
copies of it, togebher with the accom 

ita par.ying memorandum, were directed 
u be sent to the Prime Minister, to 
The First Lord of the Admiralty, to 
the other Navy Leagues throughout 
the Empire, and to the Press

Liberals, by III î

log strong 
ted to the British Government in the 
hope that the Navy will remain as at 
present under the control of the 

Our sea power must be H. A DOHERTY.
ttuuvttseoi" u>

F. U. JuaibbltfNuHfiR.2, Income.
OHREWD men are buying Victory Bonds because the in- 
O terest return is unusually good considering the absolute 
security. You will be paid SxA9b per year on Victory Bonds— 
2% % more than you can get in the Savings Banks. Unlike 
many other investments, you have absolutely no worry as to 
the prompt payment of the interest.

COAL AND ,WOOD. 
373 Haymarket Square. 

Thone JU3U.

ELEVATORSsupport.
We munuiaciuiu Llocuic Freight, 

PttLiwns«r, Hand Power, Dumb Wall
er*, etc.

I il

who carried the 
at the by-election two 
against both 
bearer of the 
opposition to Dr. Tolmie was iactlous 
in the first place; and It was carried 
on with a reckless appeal to extremist 
opinion of every sort which would 
have made its success a menace to so
ciety and a portent of coining evil. Its 
decisive defeat by a majority mounting 
into thousands is most encouraging as 
showing that, even In these days ot 
Industrial unrest and readiness to 

and condemn existing instl- 
the electorate will have notli- 

,io with tho dangerous doctrines

L E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

"electrical goods

ai. i\. i>.

LLBUTK1CAL CONTRACTOR* 
Uus Supplie*

Phono Main e«3. .>■» and 86 l)ock SI, 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor *o Knox Eleetrlo Co.
3. Saleability. 0

OHREWD men are buying all the Victory Bonds they can 
pay for now and all they will be able to pay for during the 

next ten months under the instalment plan, because they know 
that if at any time they should need ready money they can 
sell them. There will always be a ready market for Victory 
Bonds.

censure 
tutions

)l the Reds."

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artist», Engraver».

One Sided Develepn-.nt.

While the unrest In Us effect on 
) lit leal leaders or would-be leaders 

producing many schemes 
• nuing the support of the vothrs, 
,i ist ot them involving 
penditures and new taxes, tho Win- 
«ipeg Telegram comes out 
ieclarations of what used to 
crunted Conservative and was 

-inly profitable doctrines to the coun
try as well as the party. After con
temning Hon. Mr. Crerar's tree trade 
,‘opaganda the Telegram puts 
views on record in the following:

, If Canada is ever to be a great,

WATER BTIUÛET

with FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
iMtfCUUMic*. Ao-i-AU* aND

SUiMtViAU MacHINUR'I 
J. P. LYNCH, 2m Uawa bcreec 
u«t vur prit** ami twin* wuore 

buying uisownw».

4. Advancement in Price. /
OHREWD men are buying Victory Bonds because they 
O consider them to haye an excellent prospect of advanc
ing in price.

< X' I Says Husband Was FIRE INSURANCE

f Cruel And Abusive WHSTULN ASSUKAMLM CO. 
UM1)

yue, War, Marta, and Meier Can, 
Mum Head H,Vvu,(Kie 

A«eul. Wanted.
H. W. W. MtlNM * SOM,

SL Mu.

«1

A LL of Canada’s previous issues of Victory Bonds have 
A advanced. You can sell your Victory Bonds 1917 and 
1018 even in this short time—one and two years—and get 
more than par for them. What will Victory Bonds be worth 
when the world finally gets back to a normal basis—when 
interest rates come down — when Canada will be able -o 
borrow again at 4%, or even less?

V
J. L. Merritt Was Defendant

in Police Court Yesterday 
Afternoon

•T UraucJi joaiussr.
Evidence 

Heard from Both Sides of 
the Case.

FRESH FISH 
Fieeh Fish of All Kind». 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 end 20 South Market 

* .Wharf, St. John, N. B.

A flrët hearing was given in the 
police court yesterday afternoon to the 
case ot L. J. Merritt charged by his 
wife with cruel and abusive treat- 
menu.

hi her evidence Mrs. Merritt re
counted the various times in which 
there had been family misunderstand
ings of occasions when her husband 
had used vile and obscei^ language 
when addressing her and of an occas
ion when she was kicked in the hip. 
She had bruises on her arms and hip 
caused by his Ill-treatment. She had 
gone to her mother's house Sunday 
and was later followed by her hus
band who ordered her home forcibly 
pulling her through the hall-way down 
the steps and dragged her along the

Mrs. Lowden, mother of the com 
plainant, told of her daughter’s com
ing to her house Sunday afternoon, 
she had seen several dark marks on 
her daughter's arm and hip.

While her daughter was at the house 
Sunday afternoon .the defendant came 
and tried to take her away forcibly. 
He left Mrs. Merritt lying on the side
walk and later the witness had seen a 
dark mark on the complainant's back, 
which would have been caused, when 
she was dragged down the steps.

Merritt in hi* defence s^id 
had been words and domestic 1 
Saturday, when his wife threatened 
to leave him. When he returned to 
his house Sunday there was no one 
home and going to the house of hi* 
mother-in-law met his wife In the hall
way, with an undressed baby In her 
arms, which Is her child by a form et

Youth 
and Age

♦AR conditions have created the opportunity for you to 
buy the very best of Government securities on unusu- 

Do not miss such a good investment
W HORSES

ally attractive terms, 
opportunity, bulk buy to your limit

House».
Jeet reertwu trem Otiews, cariuu 

bur ms. Edward Hu.an. Uetoe «uni

INHERE is no time in wom
an’s life that she cannot 

benefit by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food in order 
to keep up the supply of pure, 
rich blood and to ensure a 
healthful condition of the 
nervous system.

Headaches, neuralgia, sleepless
ness, nervous spells, irritability, 
tired, worn-out feelings,' soon disap
pear when the vigor and energy of 

: the nerves are restored by the use 
ot this great food cure.
*•0 cents a box, 6 for *2.75, ell dealers, or 
Edmansoa. Bates h Co., Lt<L, Toronto

/

PATENTSt

nCTHBBSTONILdVOH * CO.
The eld eelaMMsed firm Peteoti 

everywhere. Heed office Kuril Beal 
Melldlas, Toronto. Cwtawa office», | 
Klgla Street.
Ceaeda. Booklet Ireeu

Office# tbreUfboB

BUY VICTORY BONDS HARNESSJ

^ W# auaolaetere all etyles Heraea 
sad Hone Oeede at 1er srteea.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD
• end 11 MARKET »QOAB* 

Thole Mere Mi

t
there

tremble ffgggjaasS?'
i

' AI 16

«
/
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Dr Chase.'s ^
;00<i ~-l"
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A
£ .t.oomn hunters.

^Twenk. During thalr vlMt tta, / 
enjoyed » hunting trip In the Mire- 

Mr. Dower getttag two 
Tie deer end e wildcat, and Mr. 6eH OM 

deer.—Chatham Commercial
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MARINE NEWS Forgery Charge 
In Police Courtf A Business Directory

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OF RELIABLE FIRMS /_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mr
ra- PORT OF IT. JOHN.

November 6, 191».
Arrived Wednesday 

Ooastwlee—Bohr Ida M, 77, winter» 
Parreboro.

ed.
B. Evidence Token Yeaterdey in 

Ceee Where Former Clerk 
in Military Pay Office is 
Charged With Forging 
Checks.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(Hite ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar*.

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1ST

D- D. BROWN who has been 
ducting a Cush and Credit Meat Busi
ness at 266 Mein Street will soil tor 
CA8H ONLY beginning No», lot

Cleared
8 8. Governor Dinghy 2866, Ingalls, 

Real port
Coeatwlee—Bohrs Aggie Currie, 21, 

Whelpley, Beaver Harbor; ids M„ 
77, Winters, Parreboro.

Now In Route.

Modern Artie Uc Work by
Skilled Operator».

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

88 Prince Wo. Street. Phone M. 8740
The case against William B. Stearns 

allas William U. Smith, a former clerk 
In the Military Pay office, Sydney 
street, now charged with forgery, was 
continued in the police court yester
day afternoon. BMdettoe was given 
by F. C. Seely, teller of the Bank of 
Nova «Scotia, Charlotte street, who 
recognised the prisoner and had 
cashed a cheque for him, drawn on 
the Department of Militia and De
fence for $70 on August 18th last. 
The cheque was later returned to the 
bank merited “forged

John J. Hlgglmt, rife 
inf store of A. Gllmour, King street, 
«aid the prisoner closely resembled 
the man, who on August 18th last, 
bought goods worth $4 or $6 at the 
store and gave a military cheque for 
$70 in payment, which was drawn 
to the order of William Benjamin 
Smith. The man had been given the 
goods and the change, which amount
ed to $05 or $66, and the cheque was 
later returned as worthless.

Vernon A. Curtis, teller of the Cana- 
icttnn Bank of Commerce potitively 
identified the prisoner as one who on 
August I Mil received from him nt 
the hank cash payment on a Military 
cheque for $70, drawn to the order 
of William B. Smith. This cheque 
was later returned as a forgery.

Carl Coolan, teller of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Mill street, recognized 
the prisoner as n man who has an 
account in his hank. On August 18th 
this man had presented a military 

nd ns the endorse- 
tallied with ■■■■■■■ 

his account card he had cashed the 
cheque, hut the cheque later came 
back with the word “forgery" mark
ed across Its face,

Thomas B. Orr. local agent for the 
United Typewriter Co., stated that 
he had sent on the order of the de
fendant an Underwood typewriter to 
the latter's address, 679 Main street. 
The typewriter was sent on August 
18th and the receipt made for it by 
the defendant, tallied with the en- 
($orsementa of the cheques. This 
typewriter was not returned until 
October 80th last. As a typewriting 
expert the witness gave as his opin
ion that the cheques, which are claim
ed to bo forged ones, were written on 
the typewriter in question.

Capt. Bennett, of the paymaster's 
staff, gave evidence regarding a 
specimen of his own signature, which 
was filed ns exhibit No. 14.

There nr<t in all nine cheques for 
$70 each among the exhibits,

The 8.8. drove passed City Island, 
New York, Tuesday morning hound 
for this port to load for the continent 
J. T. Knight ft Go. are the local 
agents.

CONTRACTORS ACCOUNTANTS
“Insurance That Insures

IBB US
Frank R. Fairweather 6t Co.,
i» Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. «63.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

HY Due Here for Sugar Cargo.
The 8.8. L»ake BU«r»Uv is due at 

this port from an American port to 
load sugar for the continent.

W. Simms Lao,
*0. A.

LEE * HOLDER

Qoo. H. Holder
a A.

¥f Chartered Accountant» 
yCBBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. 8. 

Room» 1», 10, 21 P. O. Box 725 
Telephone Seckrllte 1211.

AUTO INSURANCE •ohooner Known Here.
The «chooner Melissa Trask, well 

known at this port, hR« been chartered 
to load general cargo nt New York 
for 1Jehan,ING As* 1er our Nee Pulley 

FLHifl, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Re tee Solicited.

Chets. A. MacDonald 6c Son
Provincial Agente. 'Phono 1686.

EDWARD BATES fk In the cloth-
Uarpenim, Uiuvaotor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repaire to houses and «tores.
60 Duke St. 'Phone NL 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS New Schooner Ashore.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGWord has been received by Nagle 
ft Wigmore that the tour-moated 
schooner Wlilteeon, had gono ashore 
at Cape May, Delaware. No later 
newe hue boon received. The venal 
was on her maiden voyage from Alma, 
N. B., to Philadelphia, with laths. 
She 1h under command of Capt. Prank 
P. Trltes. Moncton, and under charter 
to load cool at Philadelphia for Genoa, 
Italy.

)i9 MARRIAGE
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.LICENSESCANDY MANUFACTURER

HOTELS
Issued at

WASSON'S, Main Street
"c. a"

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Material*
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

LOST. WANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Bvor.

87 KINO STREET, BT. JOHN, N. 11. 
BL John Hotel Co., IM. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Meoagar.

LOST—A coon mitt on the main 
road between St. John and Rothesay. 
Reward at Standard office.

LOST—From the I». 
shed last Sunday, a white and Un fox 
terrier Finder telephone Main 1777 
for reward.

WANTED — A competent, expert 
«need maid, to whom Will be paid the 
very highest wage# obtainable. Ap
ply Immediately to Mrs. F. Q. Spencer, 
41 Orange street,

The Havre Service.
While In the city W. E. Burke, 

director of transportation of the Can
ada 81 nun «help Lines, Ltd., tir ranged 
for office accommodation for his staff 
with Messrs. Nagle ft Wigmore. He 
Stated that the oompnny will have 
nine ships running between tit. John 
and Havre this winter. Tim boats, 
many of them new, carry freight, grain 
and third does passengers. It Is 
probable that a first clann passenger 
service will later be Inaugurated and 
that lines to other ports will also bo 
established. Mr. Burke said nil the 
indications pointed to n record tylnter 
business through St. John.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all suing instrumente and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

A. Railway

WANTED—Medical doctor to locate 
at Cambridge; splendid opportunity. 
For particulars enquire of Daniel 
Wilson, Cambridge, N. B., or Hon. Dr 
Roberts, St. John.

CLIFTON HOUSE 
thb oommbrclal man's home. 

Comer Germain un» Prince»» 81».

REYNOLDS 6c FRITCH

isc Victory 
it she will 

the five- 
year bonds 
herself to 

t resources

TRANSPORTATION

SALVATION ARMYthe signature on

Cut-off Clothing WANTED—At the Y. M. U. !.. CUE 
Btreet, pianist to play at the gymtm 
»lum class meets. Apply In person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. !.. 2 to 4 p. m.

COAL AND WOOD\ We will call for your Cutoff Cloth
ing; Old Furniture; Boots end Bhoee 
•nd sundry articles. Fieese ’phone 

Main 1661.DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER * CO., Prop.

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

Phone Weet 17-90.

36 et. James Street
WANTED—Teacher, second Jlkna 

female to teach thy primary depart
ment of Bast Flvreuoevllle Graded 
School. W. W. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 3. Peel.

REGULAR SERVICES 
TO GLASGOWOpen tor Business.

S RAILINGS—RATES <
| QUBtiWC—LlVBlLFUOL § 
J EMPRESS OF FRANCE P 
f 4 p. m. November 25th 1 
/ Id, $170 up 2nd, 1100 U;, 3rd. $63.75 \ 

MONTREAL—LI V HR I*OOL 
10 a.m. Cebin Third 

Minnedpia Nov. 16 $100 un $62.50 
ScemVsvn Nov. 26 $9 » up $61.25 

ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL 
Metigsmi Dec. 4 $100 up $62.50 

•lONTRHAte- UMHfiOWV*T« No''8

\CANADIAN PACIFIC/

DEPARTMENTAL MANAGER
writes: “After taking up PelmaniBm 
for about three months. 1 was offered a 
very high position in the ilrm in which 
1 am employed. This advancement, 
which incidentally doubled my salary 
(which was not inconsiderable b of ore) 
1 attribute entirely tu Pelmunlsra." 
Full particulars as to how Pel man I sin 
makes one mentally efltieient, thereby 
Increasing his earning power, no mat
ter where he lives or what his oocu 
pation may be, will be sent on appll 
cation to The Peltnan Institute, 7S2C 
Tato/ple Building, Toronto, Canada.

From—
Montreal ... .Cassandra ....Nov, 7
Portland .... tiaturnla .... Deo. 4 

* .... Cassandra ....
To Glasgow via Movllle 

New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 6

TO LIVERPOOL

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mr.

Portland Dec. 12
H. A. DOHERTY, A $5 Private Christmas Greeting 

card Sample Book free. Repre
sentatives making five io ten dollars 
dally. Bradley - Garreteon Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. Jobs’» Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY 00., LTD.

tiuevesaor u>
b\ U. AuiebûiilNtFKR.

COAL AND WOOD. 
3 73 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3U3U.
New York 
Nerw York .... Carman la .... Nor. 12 
New York .... Orduna .
New York .... Carman la .... Dec. 17

To Plymouth, Cherbourg
New York..... Caron la ..... Nov. x
New York......... Caron In ........ Dec. 13

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Nov. 5
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 3
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
N*w York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22

To Plymouth, Havre, London
New York....... Baxonia.......... Nov. 29

To Piraeus (Greece)
New York .... Parnmnia .... Nov. 12
For rotes of pauses, freight sad further particular, apply to locsl egeuie or
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.

eswsaet soeurs 
162 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST.JOHN.N.B.

Nov. 8Orduna
use the in- 
1e absolute 
ry Bonds— 

Unlike 
vorry as to

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIAL AQEN- 
CIE8 In all wholesale distributing 
ureas In Canada and Newfoundland 
will bo granted to suitable firms or 
travellers calling on drug trade, for 
entabliehed BrJJIah Proprietor Prepa
ration now bring introduced into Can
ada. Write Allen Bros, ft Co., Strat
ford, Ont.

Dots. 6

JEWELERSELEVATORS Dominion Express Money Order for 
the dollars costs three cents.Morning Session.

At the morning nusalon It wan prov
ed that the right name of the defend
ant is William 11. Stearns, He went 
overseas on military duty, returned 
and later enlisted with thn Canadian 
Knglneers in this city as W. B. Smith, 
and on receiving his discharge from 
that unit was taken on the strength 
of the army pay corps here.

Capt. James T. ticnrfc, O. C., of the 
pay office, fold of engaging the man 
on April Ifi, JP19, as a clerk, and of 
him working until the afternoon of 
August 18. when he did not return to 
duty and has been since absent. 
With his disappearance there was 
missing 2s blank war gratuity checks,

Fvldence of a similar nature was 
given by Herat. H. B. Wet more and 
Lieut, r. F. West.

tiorgt. W. J. Blackwell, orderly room 
sergeant, told of Imlng detailed by 
Capt. Godday. A P. M„ to go to Sud
bury. Ontario, and take charge of the 
prisoner, who was arrested. On the 
way to tit. John the prison nr told 
that he took the checks, that he was 
under financial difficulties at the time, 
and that his intention was to plead 
guilty and save as much trouble as
possible.

H. V. MeOllllvray, clerk In W T. 
Gard's jewelry store, told of the ac
cused buying n watch and chain In 
the store on August is, paving for 
them with a war gratuity cheque 10 
the amount of $70, drawn to the order 
of W. 11. Smith.

Kalph T. Sharpe, clerk in the Pro
vincial Hank of Canada. Charlotte 
street, gave evidence regarding cash
ing a cheque for the nccus< d to the 
amount of 8.70. drawn to tho order of 
W B. Smith, which was later return
ed as a forged document.

At the conclusion of the afternoon 
session the case was adjourned until 
Tuesday morning when 
nesses will be «ailed, W. R fleott Is 
appearing for the defence,, hut the 
prisoner has no counsel

We wanuioeiuiu Lieciriu Freight, 
PttLbengtif, Us nd Power, Dumb Wall
ers, etc.

POYAS St CO.. King Square
Fgll lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

:s.
MALE HELP WANTED. E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

1

ai. JWiiel, -N. 1». GOOD WAGE» FOR HOME WORK. 
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance Im
material. Positively no canvaaslnj 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp 
Dept. 06 C., Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

SITUATIONS VACANT
LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS AGENTS—Salary and Commission 

to sell Red Tag stuck. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant, free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

L EMPRESS OF FRANCE j
J 18,600 tons. l
I Fast Luxurious 6-day Steam 1 
r ship less thiAi 1 days at sea. 

Balls from
QUKRCC TO LIVERPOOL 

4 p. m. November 25th
Special train leevri Wmdeot Slier 

Sut on 9.46 e.m. duett to ship.
1st Vlasa 2nd • lass 3fdClass 
«170 up $100 up $63.75

WsiTss 5 
Special Suites and K -om* with Bad..

LLlfiUTKlCAL JONTKACTURti 
Uus Supplies

Phono Main a18. m and 86 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor *0 Knox hllectrlo Oo.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

TENDERSALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussel» Street. St. John

da they can 
r during the 
! they know 
ey they can 
for Victory

TKNDKRS ARG 1NVITF-D FOR 
the purchase of the material in the 
County Court House as the same now 
stands on the comer of King street

. .... . . , . „ Four vacant lots of crown lands
The building to be taken down at were sold at the Crown Lands office, 

expense of purchaser within thirty Fredericton, at noon on Tuesday. In 
days and from date of acceptance of the county of Gloucester. 2'. acres, loi 
tender and the site to be completely No 93| northern end of MI-jcou l.dand, 
cleared off, and free from all material wa9 bid in by George Vlbert .it $1 00 
before the 1,1 do, of May. 1920. acre. There wee ,ome keen bid-

Ten per cent of full purchaser ding „„ thl, lot. In Northmr.herlai.d 
Pflee mutt uccompany each tender. County «2 aero, on .outhern . id.- of 

The Committee does not bind Itself Alin in ville Settlement road was bid in 
to accept any tender. by trustees of school district Ni. s

Specifications may be seen at County ai the ups(,t price of «100 per acre; 
Secretary s office, 108 Prince William ,hrct acren on northern side road from 
street. j Chatham to Burnt Church at Orard

Tender, must be sealed and ad- |,une was bid In by Jules O curer jan 
dresse<l Tenders for Court House," at the upset price of $2 pe*- acre. In 
and deUvered to the County Secretary. Kent. 42 acres north (rf west, branch 

Tenders will close at noon on 18th ^ of St Nicholas river was bid in by 
Robert M. Mundle at the up*et price 
of $4 per acre.

ENGRAVERS
CROWN LANDS SALS.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Freight and Passenger Service

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
machinists and engineers

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Thonee II. 22»; Reeidenee, M. 23M

The 8.8. "Governor Dlngley" will 
leere St. John every Weduvaday at » 
e.m., and every Saturday, 7 p,m, (At- 
lentlo time).

Tho Wedneeday trips are vie Shut- 
port and Lubac, due Hoelon 10 e.m, 
Thursday». Tho Saturday trlpa are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Far# $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up.
Direct freight connection with 

Metropolitan steamers for New York
For freight rate, and full informs^ 

tion apply

i 3.0"
FARM MACHINERY

Apply Local Agents 4
\ Wm, Webber, Oenl. Sgt., MefHreel. /
V CANADIAN ^ PACIFIC/ 

\0CEAN SLRVmZ

t
OLIVER PLOWS

AeOCURUXCJL. lA^A-AhUSe AND
tiSIWUiANU AiALAllNERY 

j. p. LXNLii, ihtf Uawtt titireei. 
out our price» oo*i tonus Uoivxe 

buying ouewiwo.V PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
U UNION 

WEST BT. JOHN.

ecause they 
t of advanc-

Novembef, 1919.

Ra JOHN THOn.NTON, 
Chairman of County Bnlldlngs com

mittee.
FIRE INSURANCE A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

St. John, N. B.BTREET,
'PHONE W. 176.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

iWi)
Fixa, War, Marine and Motor Cara» 

Assets exceed $6,uvv^W0 
Asent# Wanted.

U. W. W. k'RLNE ft SOM,
SL Jetas.

BARF Ions of the eighth annual tiafqtv 
CongTef*» held at Cleveland, Ohio, 
Oct. 1 to 4, by the National Safetv 
Council. The report is signal by A 
F. Duffy, manager of (he Safety De
partment of the railroad administra
tion. Mr. Duffy made the opening ad
dress In the railroad section oti Oct. 2.

Despite the efficient safety work 
being done by the carriers the num 
her <4 deaths- and injuries caused by 
railroad accidents still presents n 
serious problem Mr. Duffy's report 
shows that 511 persons were killed and 
10,032 Injured in railroad accident = 
during April of this year as compared 
to 685 killed and 18,143 injured during 
April of last year, a saving of 171 
lives and prevention of 3.111 Injuries.

Railroads throughout the cotint/rv 
in co-operation with the National Saf
ety Connell are now, carrying on n 
campaign to eliminate grade crossing 
accidents, one of the most prolific con 
trtbutors to the death toll attributed to 
the railroads. While oher types of rail
road accidents are being reduced ma
terially, grade crossing accidents are 
now greater in number than ever be
fore. This is due in large measure to 
the enormous Increase in the use of 
automobiles

It Is Interesting to note In this con 
nectlon that a recent investigation of 
the records of one of ouf largest rail
roads developed that during four 
monihe there were 161 grade crossing 
accidents involving aufc-mobiles which 
were directly attributable to the fob 
krwing causes:
Automobiles stalling on crossings,
struck by trains..................

Automobiles attempting to cross 
in front of approaching trains 68 

Automobiles running Into side of
trains at crossing .................... 36

Automobiles running into and 
breaking down crossing gates 16 

Automobiles skidding into side of
car at crossing ....................

Automobiles running into signal 
posts . .......................................

Bonds have 
ds 1917 and 
rs—and get 
ds be worth 
>asia—when 
be able to

FURNESS LINEffancic 3. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

grand man an s.s. CO. (
Saint John, N. B. to London 

8. 8. COMING" ABOUT NOV, 16 
Agonto for Manchester Liner#, Ltd. 
•oiling# between st John, N. B.

end Manchester

Bummer lesvea Grand Manan Mon
dera, 7,20 s to., tor St. John via Cem- 
Pobello end Eaetport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 ». m, for 
Grand Manan, via the same porta, 

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m.. for St. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate porte, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
» in, for Si. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate Porte, returning 1 o'clock same Jay, 
Grand Mens n S. S. Co, (*. O. Sax igy 

•L John, N. ■,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.other wit-
Broaefc siaasger.

Notice h hereby given that the light 
fit Drew's Hoad. Beaver Harbor, will 
be maintained a* a fixed light until 
certain repairs are made.

J. C CHESLEY,
Agent Marine Department.

tit John, N. B.. Nov. 4, 1919.

FRESH FISH 
Flesh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market 

/O A Wharf, Sfc John, N. B.

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS 
REDUCED DURING 1919

NERVOUS DISEASES PASSENGERS FOR
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

BOBSHT WILB», Medical Bleetrle- 
, Bpeoall.1 and Maeeeuy. Treat, all 

nervone dleesw, neurasthenia, loco, 
motor stall», paralyela, r.-utiM. 
rnenmaueo. Special ircatewil for 
uterine and orerlan pain and weak
ness. racial alum tehee of all Made 
removed, t* King Square.

THE S.S. SACHEM
•AILS FfVOM HALirAX, N.*$.

NOVEMBER ITM 
PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 

ALi NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD.

St. Jehn, N. B.

Decrease in Number of Fatali
ties Largely Due to Preven
tion and Safety Work.

Fort land. Oct. 30.— Somewhere in 
America there are alive, healfbv and 
happy ftxlay 767 men. women and chil
dren *h<> would have been killed and 
13.r«r. persons who would huvo been 
injured in railroad accident during the 
first four months rf this year, were if 
not for the fact that groat progress 
is being made in accident prevention 
work among steam railroads.

This is the outstanding fcanro of a 
report received hy the National Safe- 
at y Connell from the Safety Section 
of the I'nifed States Railroad admin 
ist rat ion. covering the reduction of ac
cidents during the first four months 
of 1919 as compared to the first four 
months of last year.

The significance orf these figures 
may be better appreciated when it is 
ssfd that were this saving fn human 
life and limb concentrated in a num
ber of consecutive days rather than 
scattered through n period of four 
months, all the railroads of the Un
ited Btales wonkf operate for more 
than a month over ZS0.060 miles of 
truck and curry 1/NM.OfH) passengers 
without killing or injuring a single 
pprson during that month.

flow this feat was accomplished, 
was esplalned ut the steam railroad Unclassified

ABOUT
r for you to 
b on unusu- 
l investment

HORSES fflhiprote

Looks
Royal Bank Bldg.

’fourTel. Main 261#
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa» carload 
horses. Edward Hogaa, Untoa ftireeL

The Maritime Steamship Co.fteteMehed l»7e.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.1.C,z

STEAM BOILERSClv41 Maftoeer and Crown Lend hy purifying 
ffie blood. Sal
low skin,‘Irvey 
Spot»’, pimples 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Cleer the Ain, pet reeee hi pels 
eheeks, M|hien *e .eye», b«M w 
the whole eyrtsm by teMag

TIME 1 ABLESurveyor.
74 CABMAKTHUN STREET 

PhOB». M. 42 SOd M. 444.
»e si« oUerjurf ivr m mutilait, 

shipment out of stuck .UsLheson 
steam boilers es under All ere ab 
•oltflely new, of reconi evnatruv- 
Uoe and late design*: —

vertical type »» hu p., 4g/. 
die. t'4" high, uo ibo. w, p. 

One—Fertable type on •k,ds, §0 h. 
p., 44" die. 16-0" long, las lb*, 
w. p.

One—Portable type on ektde, 4# h.
p. 44" dl»ra 14'-0" long, 12§ jba. 

w. p»
One H, ft. T, type, 60 ti. *4. 

die., 14^4T tong, 125 Ibe, w. p.

PATENTS ComtoewSag Oct. 17th * Steamer ot 
tide Une leave» Si. Jo6u Tee,*.» 
7 J« ». to. tor Week's Harbor, o.mn* 
at tripper Harbor and Heaver ll.ru» 

Leaves Black. Harbor Wedae.ito»: 
two boor» of high water tor g, /

Leavee St- Akdrew, Thured,,, 
tag at*. George, LEaete or Hack ,od Macks Marker. Um'

Lear#» Bktt'i Harbor

VKTHEU8TO.N1LALUH 4 CO.
The old eatabUsbed Ena. Patent, 

erery where. Head oAoe Royal Bask 
HeUdlag, Toronto. Ottawa offlewe, 4 
Klgta Street.
Canada. Booklet tree.

(XL HEATERS
a yLOHENCE OIL HEATER take, 
ute C»U1 e« Ike bathroom, dining room 
oe living room had eaves coal. They 
are mU, eoovealeot and ecoooatieal 
come In and see them.

A ML ROWAN
221 MAIN STREET 'Phone Mela 2H

-fw

Offlcee rbrougbont

«SIDS NerbIne1 btttcrS.... 24
IAPP« HMtar. caillas
Hsrbof.

ordags tor wt. Jetas,
Freight reeetred Monday. 7 a, ■ to 

ipB.SE George frtogkt up ,u,

HARNESS
Wee wonderful tente for ____.
yeelelly. Prepared of Nilere-i kerb# 
gad gtvea the happiest resell# whea

Bolter» of ether ilia, and So 
pigat can be hum to order very 
promptly, pegnrdlng which we 
•elicit correspondence 
I. MATHESON * CO, LIMITED 

New Oieegew, Neve eeetle

^ We aumnlactare all style» llaraae» 
gad Horee Good» at 1er prleea

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
» aad 11 MARKET EQÜAR* 

Tbeae MBs 444.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
«P Mala (spatafre). TeL M. MU-11

r 1
The Brsytcy Drug Uempeny, Limited. 

4 At moot store»,. 3ie. a bottle; FamUy 
size, tivo times as large. $LConner», munugur.

*6

>$
i

URPPISEl
»» SOAP |

A

T
■ <> .......i « -

r
There is more real Soap valu» in a cake of 
“SURPRISE" than In any other Laundhry 
Soap offered for «ale in Canada, h h not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look Mg. It’t just good Solid Soap.
ùm^AmptSohMiom Tto St. CVWkr Jmw «*. Ok

1

>

# »

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANC I lOK-DON AI.DSONV

* \
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Discuss Victory 

Loan Campai gn
Resignation Of 

Popular Pastor

With Much Regret Congrega
tion of Central Baptist 
Church Receives Resigna
tion of Rev. D. J. MacPher- 
eon—Takes Effect First of 
December^

Dissatisfaction With i
THE WEATHER

Heat, where you wart itThe GovernmentToronto, Ont Nov. 5—The atom 
which was developing near the At
lantic coast last night hâs become 
very severe and. heavy northeast
erly gales now .prevailing in the 
G-ulf of St. Lawretnee and ‘Maritime 

• Provinces. A moderate snow fall 
has occurred over * large portion of 
Quebec and heavy rain ha» fallen 
in New BronewlrkiAnd Nova/Scotia, 

Dawson
Prince Rupert ....... .... 24
Victoria -v..
Vancouver ..
Calgary . 4..
Battleford 
London ... 4.
Toronto . .1*.
Ottawa/------».
Montreal .
St. John .
Halifax .
(-) Denotes .below 1 

Maritime 
Decreasing easterly gales,. with 

occasional raid. s
Northerb New- England—Local 

snows Thursday with diminishing 
northerly wind»; Friday partly 
cloudy. Strong northwest winds.

"X

Central Committee Gave Din
ner Laatttlight With Idea of 
Putting More Life Into the 
Work—Number of Inter
esting Addresses—The Re
turns to Date.

EL P. Hoare Says if Provincial 
Government Went to 
Country "Now it Would be 
Badly Defeated — A Bad 
Road Policy.

when you want it, and just 
the right amount—\

that Is the mission of the Perfection Oil Heater. No occasion 
tor overheating some parts of the bouse for the sake of mak
ing other parts •'livable.*' It takes comfort to bhe very >spot 
where you want it most it is clean, odorless, smokeless, 
absolutely safe—a cheerful, convenient economical little fur- 
nace that will bring added comfort to any home, office, hotel 
or restaurant. The

-2 2 \34 H38 44
36 42

14 "If the Provincial Government went 
to the country now, it would be bad
ly defeated,” said E. P. Hoare, of 
Mcncton, who arrived In the city yes
terday to attend the Opposition Con
vention. "There Is much dissatisfac
tion wltfli the Government’s road 
policy,” added Mr. Hoare. "They have 
been building what they call perman
ent* roads, and issuing bonds to cover 
the cost, and their permanent roads 
are a joke, and a grievance. THÎB 
spring they had a fairly good road 
between Sackvllle and the border, 
which represented a considerable ad
dition to the public debtv but at pres
ent the road Is full of holes, and in 
a deplorable condition generally. 
While the Government is spending a 
lot of money on these permanent 
roads which go to pieces In a season 
they have been neglecting the hocV 
roads, and the farmers are naturally 
much dissatisfied. Where the farmers' 
vote controls a constituency the 
Government candidates would have u 
reeky road to travel with defeat at 
the end.”

2 2tf

Vi
With the. ideà of putting a little 

more pep and punch into the local 
team captains and canvassers, the 
central committee of the Victory Loan 
campaign gave another dinner at 
Bond's last night, which was followed 
by a verbal statement from

. 32 It was with much regret that the 
congregation of the Central Baptist 
church received, at their mid-week 
service, the resignation of their pop
ular pastor, the Rev. D. J. McPher 
son, the resignation to take effect thfc 
first of December.

The Rev. Mr. McPherson took up 
hie* pastorate In this city m August, 
1914, when he became the encumbent 
of the Old ‘Brussels' Baptist church 
pulpit, where he was entirely success
ful In conducting the activities of that 
church. In February, 1916, he was 
Instrumental in the amalgamation of 
the congregations of the 
street church and the Leinster street 
church, both congregations worship
ping since in the Leinster street edi
fice in such harmony and good will 
that the joint communion seems that 
of one big family. Under his guid
ance, the Central Baptist church has 
made great strides forward, and to 
say that he will be missed, and great
ly missed, by this congregation, is 
putting the matter very mildly.

In his work he has been most ably 
assisted by Mrs. McPherson, who for 
some time has been president of the 
United Women’s Missionary Society, 
and a very energetic worker in all 
church activities.

The Rev. Mr. McPherson leaves 
from here the first of December for 
Sussex, where he will take charge 
of the United Baptist congregation. 
It Is the Intention of that community 
to ferect a new church building, and 
a parsonage as well. While wishing 
their pastor the best of success, the 
congregation as a body has a distinct 
sense of loss which will not be easily 
overcome.

PERFECTION OIL HEATER36
33 . 40 I82 38 Bi Is not complicated; It Is simplicity Itself. It Is so easily carried 

and operated that difficulties are unknown, 
cheap, plentiful fuel, kerosene oil, and its use will go far to 

KEEP DOWN YOUR COAL BILL.
See Our King Street Window.

32 34 m It burns the. 34 36 i. 34 36

a repre
sentative of each ward and district, 
telling of the individual problems and 
successes.
♦îsîî T»as out by the speakers
that those who Invested in previous 
years took their savings from the bank 
to do so, and that they have no sav
ings now; that the high cost of llv- 
ing has struck all the people, mer- 
chant as well as consumer; that the 
public lacks enthusiasm regarding the 
loan; that the larger Investors are 
buying from the banks rather
subscribe through the Individual __
vassers; that even few of the bond 
salesmen are wearing the campaign 
button and almost none are wearing 
the subscribers’ badge--an indication 
of the lack of Interest that is being 
taken.

The representative of Prince ward 
reports that three factories in that 
district are having the employes come 
ifi on the deferred payment plan 
which will enable almost all the work
ers to become bond owners.

It was stated that the railway__
ployeos are pooling their subscrip
tions and having them placed as sub
scription from the railway men as a 
body, some of the canvassers being 
of the opinion that Moncton would get 
the benefit of this Investment.

Another point brought out was the 
fact that the man who could afford to 
invest $2,000 or $6,000 Is not doing 
anything.

One Interesting statement was that 
regarding the way the foreign citizen 
la subscribing to the loan, one team 
captain making the announcement 
that he had received applications from 
Russians, Austrians, Germans, Poles 
and Turks.

Capt. H. Patchell, Slmonds ward, said 
the non-investors could be divided Into 
three classes; those who have not 
enough money; those who subscribed 
last year and cannot this yeâr; re
turned soldiers who have been misled 
by the*bogus, gratuity cry.

The returned soldiers who have 
money, this speaker said, are refus
ing to invest because they think thev 
have been misused. As a matter of 
fact they have been well used, and the 
loan will insure that the more unfor
tunate fellow soldier will also have a 
chance.

H. B. Robinson took exception to the 
statement that there was no patriot
ism to the present loan. Many of the 
largest Investors, fully 25 per cent. 
In this city alone, took bonds this year 
solely through a patriotic spirit.

Chairman Paterson told of the form
ation of the $100,000 club In which ten 
local men are pledged to take bonds to 
the total value of a million dollars, 
though to do so some of them were us
ing all their available capital and even 
extending their credit to the utmost, 
a stirring example for others.

The returns up to date are as fol
lows;

F *W. M. THORNE & CO.. LTD.

Brussels

I AROUND THE CITY |
*--------------------------------------------------------- SMART HATS

At Special Week-End Prices
ONLY ONE DRUNK. *

One drunk, an Austrian, arrested on 
Bmythe street last night, was the only 
capture made through the evening.

than

7 For this week-end a sale of Hats is directed. 
Hats which have been priced much higher and 
which clearly display the characteristics of 
much more expensive models. The selection 

-is so complete and varied as to styles, sizes, 
color and trimmings that it would seem any 
taste could here be satisfied and any face indi
viduality suited.

Wear your Victory I Loan» Button to
day.

THE POLICE COATS 
It is reported that <2ulte a number 

of policemen are withdfit heavy uni 
form coats, and that it \win be some 
time yet before the new <onea are Is
sued. Social At Stone 

Greatly Enjoyed
r——

LED HIS CLASS
Cadet John G. Knowltjn, of this city 

who is taking a course in. the Royal 
Naval College, Esquimau*;, B. C., bus 
led hie class in tne first.term exam- 
imitions.

Today, Friday and Saturday Specially Priced.
Large Number of Congrega

tion Attended Re-union— 
Presentation to Rev. Canon 
and Mrs. Kuhring—First of 
a Series of Socials.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedWEST SIDE FIRE.
The Wes t Side department was 

called, out yesterday morning hr an 
alarm from box 114 for a alight fire 
in the room used as a lock-up. in the 
City Hull.

Large Attendance 
Enjoy ConcertThe congregational social held at 

(Stone) 
In the

LEFT FOR BOSTON.
Inspector Saunders left last night 

on the Boston train to meet Detectivu 
Power, who is returning with Bare- 
ham and McGuiggan. They Will an 
rive ih the city .tonight at 11.20*

last evening at St. John’s » 
church, proved to be a “social” 
true sense of the word. In spite of 
the wet weather, there was a very 
large attendance of church members 
and all enjoyed the musical pro
gramme provided, while the guessing 
games were entered into with much 
pleasure.

George Warwick presided and Rev. 
Canon Kuhring made a brief speech 
of welcome, explaining that last 
night’s was only the first of three 
socials to be held during the winter. 
This one was in charge of a commit
tee of ladles and gentlemen, the next 
would be arranged by the Junior Bad
minton Club, while for the third the 
choir had asked 
planning it.

Premier Foster presented the prizes 
of the contests to the winners as fol
lows:—Basket of apples, Mra. Blanch
ard Fowler; cake, Mr. Carter; pump
kin, Kee Anderson. Two fine solos 
were given by Mrs. George Bell and 
WeWitt Cairns, and a violin eolo by 
Mrs. T. *J. Gunn pleased greatly. 
Bond’s orchestra played during the 
evening.

A pleasing incident which took 
place was the presentation to Canon 
and Mrs. Kuhring of life memberships 
in the Hospital Aid. Mrs. G. F. Fisher 
made the presentation on behalf of 
the Red Cross Circle of the church of 
which she Is president.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the entertainment.

Presiding at the tea table which 
was prettily decorated with pine, red 
(ribbon and red candles were Mrs. 
William Vassle and Mrs. Shirley 
Peters.

Those in charge of last evening s 
social were Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. George 
F. Smith, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. 
George Warwick, George Warwick, 
Dr. James Manning, Noel F. Sheraton, 
and Richard Hooper.

Modern Labor SaversExcellent Programme Carried 
Through in Seamen’s Insti
tute Last Evening Under 
Auspices of Independent 
Order of Foresters.

Washing Machines and Wringers do away -with the old 
wash day troubles and saves both your health .and strength.ATTEMPT TO ENTER.

Two attempts to enter a private 
residence on Meadow street were 
made Tuesday evening. The first wa# 
made at mid-night, the second one 
being made about an hour later.

TOOK A CHANCE.

Washing Machines 
Wringers...............

$9.15 to $24.85 
5.00 to 8.50

With an up-to-date Washing Machine -the week's wash may 
be done quickly end done welL

Ironing Boards, Ironing Tables, Wash Boards, Clothes 
Baskets, etc. •

In spite of the inclement weather, 
there was a large and appreciative au
dience in attendance at the concert 
and entertainment given under the 
auspices of the High Court of New 
Brunswick, Independent Order of For- 

Hon. Dr. Roberts presided, 
and Geo. A. Mitchell, Assistant Su
preme Chief Ranger, of Toronto, de
livered an interesting address dealing 
with the work of the order. Harvey 
Lloyd, the famous Toronto comedian, 
was present, and gave some selec 
lions.

The following programme, which 
was much appreciated, was carried 
out»:

iLast night an electric wire was 
broken by the high wind and fell 
across the Prince William street 
sidewalk. A pedestrian took a chance 
by picking up the wire and fastening 
It to a pole.

for the pleasure of esters. ëm&ibon & ZfiZkeï Su.--- -------
PROVED INSANE.P

Eric El iff, who was arrested yester
day morning on the charge of acting 
strangely, was sent last night to the 
Provincial Hospital for the Treatment 
of Nervous Diseases, where he will 
enter the psychopathic ward.

THE POLICEMEN’S UNION.
Harry Donohue presided at the 

monthly meeting of the Policemen's 
Union, which was held In their rooms 
last night Business of a routine na
ture was transacted, and the funds 
of the union were stated by the treas
urer to be in a very healthy condi-

1--* nr-#-h 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

With Christmas just around the comer, many thrifty folks 
are anxious to get an early start on their gift-buying. 

This store appreciates the shop-early idea and has its many 
departments well stored with useful and attractive things 
any of which would be classed as practical suggestions. 

In staple articles you can make just as satisfactory selections now as later.

Piano duet—'Miss Barr and Mrs. 
Todd.

Soprano solo—Mrs. Parris.
Dancing—-Mies Angelina Gregory. 
Humorous selection—Harvey Lloyd 
Vocal solo—DeWitt Calrn-s.
Soprano solo—Mrs. Farris.
Dancing selection—«Miss Gregory. 
Vocal solo—DeWitt Cairns. 
Humorous song—Harvey Lloyd.
Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Lloyd will 

leave this morning for Moncton.

Subscrip- Appli
cants 

1740 iihSt. John City
and County ........... $1,401,000

Kings ..........................
Mudawaska ................
Quecns-tiun., East.. 
Queens-Sun. West 
Upper Gloucester ..
Restlgouche ........... ..
York ..................
Albert ................
Westmorland .
Kent ..................
Northumberland, W. 
Northumberland, B.
Victoria .... -...........
Carleton ......................
Chylotte ............ • •

7
13.-.96,400

114,500
60,350
11,900

275,850
195,350
283,650

60,000
859,360
122,900

48,050
69,800
80,700

111,160
479,950

367
78
15

119
29 f
458
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Many late arrivals are now showing in Wash Goods 

Section.
REVERSIBLE VELOURS—Stripes end plain colors for dressing 

jackets and kimonos, 28 in. wide

ROBE CLOTH—Extra heavy weight, for boys’ bath robes, men’s 
smoking jackets and bath robes, also suitable for kimonos for 
women and misses, 27 In. wide

Here I» a chance to buy a gift or two 
at a good saving.

1344
TWO LEMONITES SENTENCED.
Two men, arrested on Main street 

Tuesday afternoon while enjoying a 
, If mon extract "jag," were fined $8 

each or tiwo months In jail at the 
police court yesterday morning. In 
handing out the sentence, the magis
trate said that all stores and other 
places of business that sell the larger 
bothies of the extract to the general 
ptibllc will be prosecuted in future.

CONCERNING VENDORS
Rev. W. D. Wilson. Chief Prohibition 

Inspector for New Brunswick, was in 
Moncton on Tuesday, and left in the 
loreenoon for Dorchester and Sack
vllle Sneaking to the Moncton Times, 
Mr. Wilson said the prenant vendor- 
ships under the Prohibition Act would 
continue in force until the meeting 
of the Provincial Government next 
week, when further regulations would 
be made.

66-
131 SPECIAL CLEARANCE 

SALE
Severe Storm 

Raged Yesterday

Rain Fell All Day and Night, 
the Total Fall Recorded at 
1.10 Inches — Wind Blew 
46 Mile Gale from the 
Northeast.

177
68

155 47c. yd.
374 OF BLUEBIRD EMBROIDERED 

COMMODE SCARFS,
BUREAU SCARFS,
SIDEBOARD SCARFS,
CIRCULAR TABLE CLOTHS 
and SHAMS.

Some hemstitched, others with scal
loped edges, all one design.
Size 18x36 In., sale price $1.10 ea.
Size 18x45 In., sale price $116 ea.
Size 18x60 in., sale price $1.26 ea.
Size 30x30 in. square, sale price $1.25 
Size 30 in. round, sale price $1.25 ea. 
Size 36 in. round, sale price $1.75 eaz 
Size 45 in. round, sale price $2.50 *ea. 

On sale in Linen Section—Ground

SMOKING IN THE
86c. yd.POUCE COURT

EIDERDOWN—Plain colors for amaJJ children's coats and carriage 
.covers, also used for making kimonos, 64 In. wide.

$1-85 yd. Colors

ANNUAL MEETING
LAST EVENINGCourt Room Was Cold Yes

terday Afternoon and Magi
strate Allowed Witnesses 
and Others Present to En
joy a Smoke.

Wihlte $2.20 yd.
)

CEYLON FLANNELS—Very nice for boys’ blouses, men's shirts, 
pyjamas and women’s blouses, light stçlpes only,
29 In. w*ide

Log Cabin Fishing_Club Elect
ed Directors Who in Turn 
Appointed Officers for En
suing Term.

88c. ând 95c. yd.

NEW FANCY VOILES—for party or simple evening frocks. These 
are In stripes, checks and dainty floral patterns,
36 in. wide .

A bitterly cold wind, which drove 
the persistent rain through the fibres 
of one's clothes right to the skin, 
was the particular part of yesterday's 
weather which made even the mildest 
men express the war-like sentiments 
vt a red-flag waver.

The storm started early in the 
morning; in fact the signal on the Cus
toms House was hoisted at 1.30 in 
the morning, and it was not long after 
that, in uhe wi-rds of the scribe, that 
the "rains descended and the wind 
blew, and great was the discomfort 
thereof.”

Throughout the day the rain fell In
cessantly, and at nine o'clock last 
night the Metiao-rologlcal Bureau had 
recorded a total rainfall of 1.10 
inches. While the higher levels 
comparatively dry, the lower portions 
ot the city were well dotted with 
pools and puddles, making walking 
without rubber boots a moist» under
taking. The wind blew strongly from 
the northeast all the day, attaining its 
greatest velocity at 1.30, when iti was 
blowing a 46-mile gale; at nine o’clock 
1< had tempered down to 20 miles, but 
had a lot of kick in it still, 
highest temperature was at mid-day, 
when the mercury registered 42 
above, and the coldest was at nine 
o’clock, when it had dropped to 37 
above.

The day was a very hard one along 
the waterfront, there being practic 
ally no movement In the harbor.

. .80c. to $1.20 yd.With the clerk and other court offi
cials looking on in amazement, Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday àfternoon es
tablished a precedent, ibiy allowing 
the witnesses in courti and newspaper 
representatives the privilege of smok 
ing in the courtroom.

Though the day was one of the 
most disagreeable in the year, a heavy 
rain and driving wind adding to the 
discomfort of the low temperature, the 
court room was unheated, and the 
magistrate and others were forced to 
wear overcoats during the session.

PYJAMA CLOTH, very fine quality, .splendid for men's or wom- 
en’s wear. Light colors only, plain or with neat stripes.
28 in. wide

At a meeting of the Log Caibin 
Fishing Club, held last evening at the 
residence of C. A. Guerney, 38 Sydney 
street, the following directors were 
elected : E. W. Paul, Kenneth J. 
MacRae, W. A. Johnstorf, W. F. U 
Paterson, G. M. Dunlavy, R. J. 
Armstrong, John Ross.

After the meeting the director* 
mei and elected the following officers:

George M. Dunlavy—President.
John Ross—Vice-president.
K W. Paul—Secretary-treasurer.
Committee of management/ —Uoorg*i 

M. Dunlavy, John Ross, W. F. B. 
Paterson.

W. F. Nobles and Jas. MacFarlane 
—Auditors.

MEETING POSTPONED
The meeting of the Provincial Gov

ernment which was scheduled for yes
terday has been postponed until 
Tuesday of next week. The meeting 
■will take place In Fredericton. It is 
expected the position of district medic
al health officer for the southern dis- 
trlct recently given up by Dr. J, T. L. 
Brown will be filled.

53c. yd.
HERO FLANNEL—preferred in many cases for boys' warm blouses

.............  75c. yd.
KIDDIES’ KIMONA GIRDLES, several colors......................... 25a ea.
BATH ROBE CORDS, til shade,.............
SILK CORDS ........................................................

HEAVY VELOUR BATH 
ROBE BLANKETSelc. 31 in. wide.........

These are in a spl-endid assortment 
of colorings, bordered top and bottom. 
Cord and frog to match Included.

Plenty of material for either men’s 
or womens garments.

$6.76, $6.95 and $7.25.

.........40c. ea.
------ 95c. ea.

Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor.
pETECTED THE SMELL x

Inspector .McAlnsh In giving evid
ence Tuesday in the police court 
against Thomas Ramsey on Prohibi
tion charge stated that at the time of 
the raid he had a cold and could not 
swear he smelled liquor In one of the 
jugs but later In the 
Street office the heaf

*
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Ve KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

THE GUY FAWKES
ASSEMBLY HELD

Members of Orange Lodges 
of City Last Night Enjoyed 
Programme of Dances in 
St. Andrew's Rink.

Prince William 
cleared his head 

and he could detect the smell of li
quor.

Wrtar your Victory Loan Button to
day/ ____

Y. W. P. A. Social tonight, 8 o’clock, 
at O. W. V. A. Rooms. Jem Shower 
foi Military Hospiuals

Wear your Victory Loan Button to-
day.

The

JAYS-uMrs. Joseph Key will receive for 
the first time since her marriage at 
the residence of he parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 70 Orange street, 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons, November 6th and 6th.

In spite of the Inclement weather 
last evening the Guy Fawkes Assem
bly held by the Orange Lodges of the 
cil» at St. Andrew's Rink was a suc
cess, and those present enjoyed a 
programme of eighteen dances with 
four extras. A space in the centre of 
the rink was roped off, and flags 
adorned the walls, while the pillars 
were draped with bunting.
Orchestra furnished music.
Shaw wfas floor manager, and those 
on the I committee were as follows: 
William McDonald, 8. Logan, George 
Blair, F. Kerr, H. C. Logan, Mrs. 
George Tufts, Mrs. John Silllphant, 
Mrs. Henry Kilpatrick, Mrs. Black.

The proceeds from tho dance are 
for the Prorieslal Memorial Home for 
Children.

C. P. R. PROMOTIONS 
Announcement was made yesterday 

by Laurence Mulàorn, district freight 
agent, for the €, P. H., of changes 
which had been made following the 
appointment of John P Doherty to the 
government service as port agent, at 
St. John with the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marins. His place as 
travelling freight agent will be 
by Harry L. McKean who has been act
ing as soliciting agent for the city. J. 
I. Lord succeeds Mr. McKean.

The new appointments will take ef
fect on November 15 when Mr, Doher
ty will transfer to the merchant mar-

When you see this name you may rightfully associate
it with THE FINEST OF WOMEN’S VELOUR HATS 
FROM LONDON.
These hats have come. The colors and quality both 
are unusual. The hats are wonderful to us and no two 
are the same.

lW

A REMARKABLE FRIDAY SALE
F. A. Dykeman will sell on Friday 

a limited quantity of beautifully tail
ored Navy Bue Suits, all regular 
fifty dollar values at the extraordi
nary price of $37.29. These have the 
now so fashionable fur amV plush 
collars, and are made in the very 
latest styles. The sizes run from 16 
to 41 1-2, and are a real old time 
bargain evenj. Early comers tsjll get 
the best choice of course.

SEE THESE IN THE WINDOWS

filled TEA AND PANTRY SALE.
Thursday, November 6, 4 to 6 pm. 

Ladles' Association, Church of England 
Institute, Princess street.

Black’s 
J. T.

I/ll
SANDS’ EXPRESS

■sfjfffijjjpMBmee'R Jghn.n.jB rins.
Sand» Parcel, Baggage and Furni- 

Express are opening an office atlure
25 Dock street, Pbone Main 3768. 
Residence 3046-11.

"* "Wear your Victory Loan Button'to*
,4V*
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